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HOUSTON (AP) A 
Texas tarmer is con
iai Is in Cuba —W lmi visiting 
llic isl.ind — in hofX's ot mlti- 
vating, .1 market lor his riei-, 
sovlx-ans and lorn.

Hut despite the inlea*st ot 
t  iihans he nu t then', k iirt 
Mowerv is unlikely to si'll 
even one grain ol rice troni his 
lami to C iiha lor a while 
that iH'causi' ol a ni-arly 4D- 
ve.ir L).S. trade i-mhargo with 
the comnuinisl country.

So Mowery, along with si'v- 
eral do/i*n othi'r lexans, is 
pushing Congri'ss to open 
trade with Cuba,

"It's going to opi'ii up siHin- 
eror later, and we might lx> in 
.1 position to take advantagi* 
ol the contacts we made 
then'," Mowery said.

lo Mowerv, Cuba's market 
11.2 million a*sidents and a 

booming tourist sector is 
worth courting In'cause it 
could mean the ditterence 
Ix'luix'n protils and lossi's tor 
rice l.irmi'rs. Cubans consume 
hltO.OOO tons ot rice annually- 
but tlie island can produce 
only 2lH),l)(X) tons, he said.

SAN ANGELO (AT) -  A 
tedi'ral jury convicted a 5<i- 
yi'ar-olil Santa Anna man on 
four counts of child pornogra
phy on Triday.

Pmsc'cutors said Rolx'rt B. 
Runyan hia'd girls tor odd 
jobs and eventually manipu- 
l.ikxl them with drugs and 
.ilcohol to pose for porno- 
)’,r.iphic photos

1 aw ottiivrs w ho st'archi'd 
his homi' last year found over 
1.1,(HH) images of child 
pornography and other evi- 
ili'iice.

• Rosa Marie Bradley. 92,
former bi'auly opc'rator.
• Harold J. Ernst, 73, a'tia'd 
truck driver.
• Thelma 'Jean' Johnson, 72,
co-owner Bill's Custom 
Campi'rs.
• Fannie L. Whitten, 92,
homi'inaker, a'tia'd farmer.
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New well p lug  
rules proposed  
for oil industry

Area oil industry officials 
expect a compromise' within the 
next couple of months on an 
environmentally friendly pro
posal by Texas Railroad 
Commissioner Tony Ckir/a and 
the oil industry concerning aban
doned wells.

Earlier this month, t.ar/a pro- 
posc'd new rules to torce oil and 
gas companies to plug most of 
their ofx'n, unused wells after a 
year, tiar/.a, at the aimmission's 
meeting, called for an immediate 
scaling back ot unlimited well 
plugging extensions. Michael 
Williams, chairman ot the 
Railroad Commission which reg
ulates the oil and gas industry in 
the slate, referred the proposal to 
a committi'i' tor turlher study.

Rules now allow companies to 
keep their wells o^x'ii indefinite
ly if they pay a $IIK) liv. tiar/a's 
proposal would give companies 
one yi'ar to plug abandoned 
wells.

In reality, according to 
Pampa area oilmen, a 
well that is inactive for 
more than three years, 
probably isn't going to 
go back into produc
tion anyway.

Near the end of the life of a 
well (when it gets to the point it 
prixluces l.S bam'Is or less jx*r 
month), a priiducer usually files 
a cessation of production mport. 
That is normally lollowed within 
90 days, under Railroad 
Commission rules, by a plug and 
abandonment report.

However, if the producer has 
ri'ason to think tnat at some 
point in the futua* the well may 
again fx' profitable, he can pay a 
$1(K) tee and file what is essc'ii- 
tiallv an indefinite extension, 

tSev WELLS, Page 2)

Jobless rate holds
The latest employment pictuR' for Pampa and Cirav County show' 

little change during March as compaRxl to the numlx'rs issued by the 
Texas Workforce Commission in Eebmary.

Pampa's rate .R'liiaiiu'd at a ^x'rci'nt jobless count yvhile in the 
county the jobless number dropped fmm .S.7 poR'ent to 5.f> pc'Rvnt.

Those' counts am higher than the statewide seasonally adjustixi 
avi'rage which showed 4.(i fx'rcent of the job-sivking w'orkfoRX' with
out work iluring Manh. The numlx'r was 4.S fX'Rvnt in Eebmary.

Despite the incR'asi' in the unemployment rate, the raw tiguR's 
showed the numlx'r of employixl Texans gR'w by .1.1,300, from 9.83 
million in Teliruarv to 9.8(i million in Marcn.

Slati'wide, the si'rvice industry led all si'ctors in job CR'ations, 
adding I1,KK)0 jobs m March and moR' than 71,000 during the past 
year

C’onstruilion addl'd 2,100 jobs in M.irch, although down Irom the 
(1,100 new construction jobs in lii'bruarv. Moiv than 80 jx'rci'iit ol the 
jobs weR' in the home-building, indus|r\', the commission R'porti'd.

Emplovmi'nt by thi' tederal government incR'asi'd by 4,.1(KK) in 
MaR'h, tlie largest monthly incR'asi' since May 19̂ )0. Hiring by thi' 
U.S. e'ensus accounted for most of the gain

The stati''s highest jobless rate, 14.4 ^x'rcent, was R'corded in 
McAllen-Edmburg-Mission. The lowest R'ported rate was in Bryan- 
College Station with l .(i ^x'rcent.

Cither rail's include Dallas, .1.1; El Paso, 8.4; Port Worth-Arlington, 
.1.1; LubbiK'k, 3.0; Wichita Tails, 4.(i; and Odessa-Midland, 0.4.

T in t  m eter ch e ck

(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

P a m p a  Po lice  Officers Tony W oo ley  and  C o ry  Pow ell try out tint meter on a  p ickup out
s ide  the police station. The  new  device  m e a su re s  the density  of tinted w indows, indicat
ing w hether or not they are within the legal standa rd s set by state law.

Tinted windows
Are yours shaided too (dark?

Pillici' vvill Slum hi' ti'sting tinti'd Windows 
Oli vi'hicli's in Panifia.

Each shift ol thi' Pampa Policc Department 
now has a tini mi'ti i, ,i small, hand held devici' 
thal can R'ad thè den''il\ ol tmli'd W indows.

Under Texas law, oiiK 33 perci'iit ol thè lig,hl 
can be blocked on thè driver's and passi'iiger 
Windows.

"The back Windows ean be as dark as the\ 
want," saiil Olili ei' C oi \ Powi'll

Pow eli saiil Ili.ll some people are g,elting lim
ousine tintili); on all iheii w indows.

"People w ill gel a dark tini .so we can't si'c 
ihem," Pow eli sani

Pillici' .S.ild itiev h.iye 'loliced an incR'asi' in 
darkness of the windows on cars involved in
recent ilru); cast's.

The new ili'vice, provided by funding 
ihroui’.h District Attornex' |ohn Mann's office, 
w ill allow (loliii' to li'si the liglit Iransinission 
capabililii's ol vi'hii k's to see it they meet stale 
sl.indarils. The lint meti'r gives a di);ital R'ad 
out ol till' percent ot li);ht that is passili); 
throu);li the w imlow.

1 mil'll wiiulows must also carry a 
Di'parlineiit ol Publii Saletv lerlilication 
slicki'i notine, that the linliii); meets state slon- 
ilards

Lawsuit filed in dog attack
Energy experts to speak

AMARILLO — Two experts in the energy field aR' scheduled to 
speak at the Panhandli' Producers and Royalty Owners 
Association's annual convention next monlh.

Ned lA'onard, assistant general manager of the Western Euels 
Association, will talk about global warming myths and how they 
affect national policy, and john C'oehener, principal analyst tor 
R'source evaluation ot the Gas Ri'search Institute will sjx'ak about 
the tutUR' of natural gas as the pR'terri'd fuel ot eli'i trical genera
tors and large industrial operations.

Leonard is scheduled to s^x'ak during the morning si'ssioii 
Wi'dnesdax, May .3. Cochener will tx' the speaker at Pf’ROA's lun
cheon Wi'ilni'sdav.

By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

A damage suit has been tiled in |P Court b\ thi' 
owner ot a miniaturi' horse that was attackeil e.irli- 
er this wei'k b\' two pit bull din;s.

Tiled Thursilai in Pri'cmct 2, Plan' I. Sher\ I 
Lester's suit against Nicholas Brookshm' seeks an 
Linsjx'cifii'd amount of damages in connei tion with 
the April l(i inciileni thal R'sulted in numerous 
stifchi's haviii); to be taken in the stallion's lace.

Lester is ri'pR'si'nti'd by altornei )ohn Mann.
The suit di'scribes the dogs as "w ild and vicious" 

animals that attacked the norsi' without provoc.i- 
lion causMi)’, biles and lacerations that R'sulted in a 
$12,3 vet bill.

The suit ' av s Itrookshire "was negligent in fail- 
iii); to ki'i'p Im dogs lonlained or confined in an 
ap(iropriale enclosuR' ... "

No date has been si'Mor the hearing of the suit.
Shortly after the mcident, I I'ster told The Pampa 

News she wants to see the dogs destRiyed and 
plans to spi'.irhead a drive tor stricter laws R'gard- 
ill); "vicious" .inimals.

"I told till' Inn that his dogs wcr' dead, legally or 
w liatever, but his doe,s w en' dead," said the owner 
ol till' .18-inch-lall horsi' know n as H.E.

Accorihii); to Muninpal Court R'cords, 
Brookshin', 314 Do\ le, R'ceived four citations in 
conneclion w ith ihi' attack Two wi'R' for animals 
at l.ir)’,e ami two were lor tailuR' to display rabii's
l a i ’.s.

Sunday snapshot

Name: Ruby Caviness. 
O c c u p a t i o n / a c H v i l i e s :  

Housi'wife.
Birth date and place: April 

18, 1934, Paris, Texas.

Family! Britton.
If I had a different job. I'd be

a: Interior decorator.
My personal hero: M\ hiis 

band, AT
The best advice I ever got 

was: Don't start somi'thing and 
li'ave it lor sonii'one I'Ise to fin
ish.

People who knew me in high 
school: Popular

The best word or words to 
describe me: Stroii);-willed and 
determined.

People will remember me as 
being: UnpR'dictable.

The four guests at my fanta
sy dinner party would be:
Barbara Bush, Pi'ter |ennings. 
Rush Limbapgh and Arnold.

My hobbies are: CiaRlening, 
ciHiking, music, pix'try.

My favorite sports team is:

Miami Dolphins.
My favorite author is; Briniti' 
The last book I read was: 

"Wulheriii); I li'i);h ls"
My favorite possession is: A 

set of R'indi'i'r ami sleigh made 
by mv granddaughter and my 
heart collection by both );rand 
dau);hti'rs

The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: Ctne ol ni\' soii);s 
beili); recorded

My favorite perform er is; 
Charles Bronson

I wish I knew how to; Knit 
and roller-skate

My trademark cliche or 
expression is: "Go ahead and 
tall then \ou can get up."

My worst habit is: Txjx'cliii); 
too much ot others.

I would never; Pretend to like 
bad K'havior.

The last good movie I saw 
was: "Til'll! ol Dreams '

I stay home to watch; I
haven'l done liiat \i'l

Nobody knows: I haxe ['.irai 
li'l parked

Someday I want to drive a: A 
small sports car

My favorite junk food is;
Potato chi[is.

My favorite beverage: 
Raspberrx iced li'a.

My favorite restaurant is; 
I one St.ir in Boi);i'r.

My favorite pet: Ram, t rusli 
anil Tish.i, m\' do); anil two c.ils 

My favorite meal is: Mexican 
food

I wish I could sing like; Tm
happ\' w ith nil ow n sin);iii);.

I'm happiest when I'm: With 
my lamiK

I regret: Not beiin; i loser to

pi'opli' I lovi'
I'm tired of: Politicians.
My biggest fear is: Not doing 

all I can lor othi'rs.
The electrical device I could

n't live without is: My colli'i' 
pot.

My most em barrassing 
moment: Tlatiii); excessively. 

The biggest waste of time is;
Worn ill)',.

If I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I would do
is; P.n all the kids' bills and );n 
to a place in Utah lor a vaca
tion

If I had three wishes they 
would be: Be R'sponsible; take 
char);e ol mv life; be happy 
.iboiil all my blessings.

If I could change one thing 
about Pampa, it would be: Hit*
Wiilt'r.

F r o m  T h e  B o a r d  A n d  S t a f f  O f  T h e  P a m p a  C h a m b e r  O f  C o m m e r c e

H a v e  A  S a f e  A n d  H a p p y  E a s t e r ! !
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Obituaries

ROSA MARIE BRADLEY
SHAMROCK ~  Rtwa Marie Bradiey, 92, died 

Thursday, Aprii 20, 2000. Services were Saturdaypnl
in the Asseml>iy irf Gtxi Church with the Rev. Jerad 
Middau^h of Shamrock officiating. Burial was in

FANNIE L. WHITTEN
AMARILLO —  Fannie L  Whitten, 92, a former 

Mobeetie resident, died Wednesday, Aprii 19, 2000. 
Graveside services were Saturaay in Carey 
Cemete^ at Carey wi A the Rev. Randy Wilson, pas
tor of n i ~First Baptist Church o f Carey, officiating. 
Burial was tinaer the direction o f  Rector Funeral

ShamnKk Cemetery under the diivction of Wright 
Funeral Diiectiws i>f ShamnKk.

Mi«: Bradley married Rubert Miles Bradley on 
March 7, 1925, at ShamnKk; he died in 1984. The 
ciiuple mt>ved to Tulia in 19W and later to Farwell. 
In 1973, following retirement, they mtumed to 
ShamnKk. She was a beauty operator and 
belonged to First As,sembly of GikI Cnurch.

Survivors include a daughter, Alcidine Bradley 
of ShamnKk; a son. Dale Bradley of LubtxKk; two

Home of Amarillo.
Mrs. Whitten was bom at Quitman. She married 

Earl H. Whitten in 1932 at Caiey; he died in 1982. 
The aiuple farmed at Carey prior to moving to 
Mobeetie in 1958. She had been an Amarillo resident 
since 1982. She was a homemaker and formerly
belonged to First Baptist Church of Carey and to 
First raptis

sisters, Olga Neagle and Pauline Waits, both of 
LubbiKk; four bmthcTs, Henry Weiss of Portland,

sptist Church of Mobeetie.
Survivors include three sons, Earl F. Whitten of 

Bovina, Joe T. Whitten of Amarillo and Billy G. 
Whitten of San Antonio; four granddiildren; and 
two great-grandchildren.

Lc'wis Weiss of Paris and Otto Weiss and Geoige 
Weis.s, tH>th of Amarillo; two grandchildivn; and 
thixv grL'at-grandchildren.

HAROLD J. FROST
SPEARMAN — Hamid J. Fn>st, 73, a former 

Pam pa a'sident, died Thursday, April 20, 20(X). 
Ciraveside services weiv Satuiday in Hansford 
Cemetery with the Rev. Ken Cole officiating. Burial 
was under the dimetion of Boxwell Bmthers 
Funeral Diavtors of Spearman.

Mr. Fmst was bom at Yale, Okla. He married 
Joyce Keetch in 1972 at Spearman. He had been a 
Spearman aa*a a*sident for 41 years, moving fmm 
P^mpa. He was a truck driver with Baker and 
Taylor Drilling Company fa>m 1959 until a*tiring 
in 1986.

Survivors include his wife, Joyce; two daughters, 
Stacia and Justice; a stepdaughter. Trade Burcham 
of Sublette, Kan.; a stepson, Robin Keetch of 
Perryton; two sisters, Betty Kindle of Fritch and 
Norma Jean Ellis of Pampa; four bmthers. Bill 
Fmst of Roswell, N.M., Larry Fmst and H.E. Ward, 
both of Scin Mara>s, and Norman Frerst of El 
Dorado, Kan.; a stepmother, Nora Duncan t>f 
Fritch; and six grandcnildmn.

The family requests memorials be to Spearman 
Chureh of Christ Children's Home in care of 
Chuah of Christ, 121 S. Haney, Spearman, TX 
79081.

THELMA 'JEAN' JOHNSON
Thelma "Jean" Jirhnson, 72, of Pampa, died 

Thursday, April 20 ,2(KX), at Amarillo. Services will 
K ‘ at 2 p.m. Monday in Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ with Tim Walker, minister, offid- 
ating. Burial will be* in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the diavtion of Wright Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Johnson was bom July 23, 1927, at Borger. 
She had Ixvn a Pampa a'sident 
sinci' 1945. She marrii'd Billy J(k  
Johnson c'li Jan. 4, 1947, at 
Pampa. She co-owned Bill's 
Custom Campc'rs and bt'longt*d 
U) the Chureh of Christ.

She was preceded in dvathby^l 
a ijiuther, Kenneth Dewayne 
Castty, in 1942. •

Survivtrrs include her hus- ______________
band, Billy JiK, of the* h«)me; a 
daughter and son-in-law, Brenda and Fred 
Founteno of S.in Angelo; thav strns and daugh
ters-in-law, Jimmy and Eli/.abeth Johnson and 
|»Kly and Vicki Johnstrn, all of Pampa, and Gale 
and Alia* Martin of Midland; two barthers and si.s- 
ters-in-law, Roy and Kate Casity of St(KkU*n, Calif., 
and Alvin and Florene Casity r)f Smartsville, Calif.; 
12 grandchilda'n, Bret Martin, Dawnya 
lomlinsrm, Alicia Jeter, Jimmy Craig Johnson, 
Misti Dawn Johnson, Angela Porter, Amy 
Sutherland, Sabrina Johnson, Stacey Johnstm, 
Bradley |i>hnson, llffany Martin and Ethan 
Founteno; and seven ga'at-grandchilda*n, Tyler 
Tomlinson, Julie Jeter, Kayla Jeter, Allyson Jeter, 
Austin Johnson, Jordyn Johnson and Bradey 
Porter.

The family a'qui'sts memiKials to a favt)rite 
charity.

Services tom orrow
JOHNSON, Thelma "Jean* — 2 p.m., Mary 

Ellen and Harvester Churdi of Christ Pampa.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department made the fol

lowing arrest and calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, April 21
James Daniel Ketchum, 41, 212 W.

McCullough, robbery, expired registration, no 
motor vehicle insurance.

A (stn>ng arm) robbery was reported at Wal- 
Mart when a shoplifter pu sh^  an employee dur
ing the theft of two sparic plugs, an air-condition
er conroressor coupler and an air-conditioner air 
filter. Tne total value of the items is $21.85.

A simple assault/domestic was reported in the 
UXX) bliKk of Maiy Ellen where a woman said 
she was pushed into a glass window.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department refjort- 

ed the following arrest during the 24-hour peritxl 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, April 21
Teresa Hope HaddiKk, 46,1916 S. Barnes, pub

lic intoxication.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department rept)rted the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour periixl ending at 
7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, April 21
7:51 a.m. - Two units and five perstmnel 

Tesportdeck to tr motor'Vehicle aeddent on 
Highway 152 east of Pdmpa.-'

9:53 a.m. - One unit aAd three personnel 
resptmded to Bnwn and Huff on a motor vehicle 
accident.

1:19 p.m. - One unit and two personnel washed 
down a ha/.ardous material spill in the 7(X) bIcKk 
of North Fn>st.

5:41 p.m. - One unit and three personnel 
respH»nded to a motor vehicle accident at Hobart 
and Kentucky.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance.............................................................. 911
Crime Stoppers..............................................669-2222
Energas.................................................. I -888-Energas
Fire........................................................................... 911
Police (emergency)................................................ .911
Police (non-emergency)............................... 669-5700
SPS...................................................... 1-800-7.50-2520
Water...............................................................669.58.10

Sheriff: Definitive evidence
iinks man to nine siayings

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) — An alleged serial killer 
has h.'cn definitively linked by DNA and other 
physical evidence to the slayings t)f nine women 
and authorities say that total is expected to climb U) 
12.

Further lab tests aa* expc'cted to tie Robc'rt Lee 
Yates jr. to the slayings of thav other women shot 
to death from 1996 to 1998, Sheriff Mark Sterk said 
Iriday.

"■The evidencx' hea* is ga>wing stainger and 
stnuiger," Sterk said.

Additional charges aa’ ex^x'cti*d to be filed after 
moa' previse DNA tests aa* completed in a few 
days and police a'pnrrts aa* available, authorities 
said.

"We don't have to rush tha>ugh it," county pa>s- 
eciilor Steve Tucker said.

Investigators today planned to continue search
ing the home of Yates, a 47-year-old father of five, 
liKated in an uppe'r middle-class neighborhcKKl in 
this eastern Washington city.

Sheriff's spokesman Dave Reagan described the 
housi' as "not nea' ' — the disruption perhaprs

■Tuesdavcausi'd by the family's abrupt eviction 
morning by deputies. only bond at the Spokane County Jail.

Forecaster sees coming decades of severe hurricanes
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — An analysis of weath

er patterns over the past century indicates that 
inca'asi'd storm activity over the last five years 
should continue for the next 20, a top hurricane 
foa'caster says.

Such st<»rms aa* expected to cause damage five 
to 10 times worse thane'ver before in the Gulf and 
Atlantic Coast states, said Bill Gray, who spoke 
Friday on the final day of the National Hurricane 
Confea'ntv.

The next 15 to 20 years should resemble a 
sta'tch of hurricane bombardment from the late 
1920s thniugh the 1940s, when relatively high .salt

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

WELLS
leaving the well open. UiKler the present rules, the 
operator has to assure the Railroad Commission 
that the mechanical integrity is remaining intact' 
that is, there is nothing in m  well bone mat can 
leak into an underground aquifer or into another 
producing zone of oil or gas.

Randters and environmentalists say wells 
pose a threat to the state's ground w ater?^  .

In reality, according to Pampa area o ilrm t p «^1 
that is inactive for more than three years, probabtyl 
isn't m in e  to go bade into production anyway.

Railroad Commissioner Charles Matthews com
plained that Garza's proposed changes to the rules

Soveming the abanronment of ^ I l s  was made 
irough tne news media rather than to the com
mission.
Matthews called for further study, saying the oil

leaves the Railroad Commission to plug aban
doned wells.

Garza has expressed concern that unlimited per
mitting wtnild create a drain on the aHumission's 
CNI Field Cleanup Fund.

While Garza Ium in the past said sudi a situation 
puts tax mtmey at risk, KKal producers said the 
money used by the avnmission to plug abandoned 
wells conMih iwljhom lax money, but fn>m industry 
generated fees.

"We end  up pidcing up the tab for bad actors," 
Wayne Hughes, head of the Panhandle Pniducers 
ind r  ‘and RoyalW Owners A.sstxSation, said. "Bad actors 

cause our fees to go up."
The program in wliich well can be kept open 

indefinitely aivers some 15,600 wells across the 
state. Almost 6,500 of them are unplugged after five 
years.

"Commission inaction has resulted in close 
and calls for real substan-and gas industry hasn't had time to study the pro- the program an d ^ lls  for real subs

posals. Matthews said Garza's recommendation changes, Garza said. HTiat s why I mked my
would hurt the industry's ability to hold a well 
open until it was economically feasible to produce 
from it.

In other parts of the state, when a well gets to the 
point it should be abandoned and plugged, rogue 
producers have walked away from the situation, 
claiming they couldn't afford to plug the well. This

colleagues to take immediate action and ena>ur-inies
aged them to have the anirage to show real leader
ship by joining me in moving toward a responsible 
solution of this program."

I ^ a l  pr^ucers said this week that they expect 
somç stiri of <compromise proposal on the issue to 
come out of William's office in late May.

In Little Havana, a surprise 
raid and tears in the crowd

(See related story on Page 5)
MIAMI (AP) — Some threw rocks and shouted in 

anger. Others waved signs and flags — Cuban and 
upside-down American ones. One man stalked 
through the crowd with a baby doll pinned to a 
cross, fake bkxxl streaming from its hands.

Across Elian Gonzalez's Little Havana neighbor- 
htxKl today, hundreds of Cuban Americans poured 
into the streets, denouncing the government for 
snatching the 6-year-old from his great-uncle's 
house on the day before Easter. '

"This is like crucifying the Messiah all over again. 
This is a slap in the face to the Cuban-American 
community and the Christian aimmunity," said 
Ralph Anrrich, a s(xrial worker helping the family 
at the house, where more than 500 people had 
massed by midmoming.

On one street, a debris fire burned. Some pa>test- 
ers marched onto Route 836, a main highway, slow
ing traffic. Others threw rocks, one smashing the 
rear window of a police car. Still others stotxl 
an>und in small groups and talked quietly.

Within hours of the pre-dawn raid, police in riot 
gear faced off with the crowd. They blocked off 35 
square bkKks of the neighborho^ around the 
house, even barring residents from their homes. 

'They broke tha>ugh my window and put a gun

The boy cowered in a bedroom 
closet as an agent in riot gear point
ed a huge automatic rifle and barked 
demands. A  crowd of supporters 
waited outside, anxious to find out 
what was happening.

Within minutes, Elian, wearing a white T-shirt 
and shorts, was carried outside in a white blanket
by a female agent, lifted gently into a van and dri-

I mask.ven away by a man in a 
dered.

He seemed bewil-

"All of a sudden I heard people yelling that the 
pt>lice are here," said Anrricn. "Before you knew it.

to Elian's head. This is not freedom, putting a gun 
to a 6-year-old's head," Marisleysis Gonzalez,
Elian's cousin, screamed to the cn>wd gathered out
side her home.

The government appeared to catch the family 
completely off guard. Vans screeched to a halt out
side the modest stucco house just after 5 a.m., and 
agents battered down the door and poured inside.

The boy cowered in a bedroom closet as an agent 
in riot gear pointed a huge automatic rifle and 
barked demands. A crowd of supporters waited 
outside, anxious to find out what was happening.

"They took this kid like a hostage in the night
time," said Dtmato Dalrymple, the fisherman who 
rescued Elian on Thanksgiving Day and held the 
child in his arms inside Lazaa> Gonzalez's house 
during the raid.

they were here with guns. They came thntugh the 
bade, the side and the front. This was the last thing 
that was expected."

As the reality of Elian's departure began to set in, 
the restless cn>wd milled alx>ut. While st>me wept, 
others scivamed. One man flailed his arms and 
ranted.

"No liberty, no justice for all," one sign said. In 
another, Fidel Castn> holds two dalmatians by the 
collar; their faces are those of President Clinton and 
Attorney General Janet Reno.

Joel Beltran said he was standing next to the front 
d(X)r of the house when finir agents grabbed him, 
threw him to the ground and ti>ld him to get away 
or "we will shix>t."

Ramon Saul Sanchez, a leader of the Miami exilej 
œmmunity, said a federal agent hit him in thé side 
of the head with a gun when Sanchez and other.

Krotesters demonstrators attempted to form' a 
uman chain in frorit of the houw.
Beatriz Hernandez, 55, said agents pointed a gun 

at the head of orte of the women in the group 
Mothers Against Repression and told her not to 
move.

"I feel like I'm back in Cuba in 1960. That's the 
way I feel right.now," Hernandez said. "I've been 
here 40 years. I never, never thought anything like 
this would happen."

Report: Federal agents didn’t fire at Branch Davidians
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Federal agents did not fire at 

Branch Davidians in the 1993 siege that ended in a 
deadly blaze at the group's compound in VJaco, 
Texas, according to a preliminary report from last 
month's simulation of the confrontation.

Vector Data Systems, the firm that conducted the 
simulation, provided the written report to U.S. 
District Judge Walter S. Smith Jr. earlier this month.

The test was performed March 19 in Fori Hood,

Texas.
Vector found that flashes produced by sunlight 

reflecting off debris were amsiderably lonwr in 
duration than flashes pnxluced by gunfire, tiK' St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch repiirted Saturday.

That finding would suppi>ri the govemnnint's 
claim that similar flashes seen on a 1993 infrarexl 
tape were the result of sunlight reflcKting off debris 
fa>m the crumbling a>mplex, not gunfire.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the amtent of paid advertisement

Family members are staying in a motel while 
their home is searched, and have refused to talk
with reporters. They aren't likely to be allowed 

‘ s, Reaback in for months, Reagan said.
On Friday, Yates had a jailhouse visit from his 

wife, Linda, their first contact since his arrest 
Tuesday, Sterk said.

Yates, an aluminum smelter and Army National 
Guard heliwpter pilot, so far has been charged 
with first-degree murder in just one death, that of 
16-year-old Jennifer Joseph in 1997.

2 LOCAL college students 
looking for Summer yard work. 
Call for quote, 883-4521. •

CAN DO Lawn/brush hog 
mowing, also rototilling, backhiK 
jobs. Need 6 ft. opening for trac
tor. Call 665-3533.

3 BD brick, 1 3/4 bt, Austin 
School $44,000 669-6766.

CHANEY'S CAFE, 716 W. 
Foster, Sun. 11-2 p.m.- BBQ Ribs, 
Chicken Spaghetti, Ham, Rixist.

HIDDEN HILLS Ladies Gi>lf 
As s i k . Mon. playday starting. 
six>n!l $10 membership fee, sign-! 
up meeting Tut*s. 4-25-(X) 6:30' 
pm. Join the fun!! For mi>re info., 
Contact Pro Shop f«> 669-5866. ‘

Investigators alsi> are looking for possible links to 
igs in Wa '

1990, Sterk said. In all cases, the victims were

JUBILEE CARPET Cleaning- 
quality cleaning. Dedicated to 
serve you. 665-5^)1.

Yates in six other killings in Washington dating to

involved in pn>stitution, drugs, or both.
All victims had been shot, with most of the bod

ies dumped in remote areas on the edge of this city 
of 189,000 |x*ople.

Investigators have not offered a motive in the 
killings.

Yates' lawyer, Richard Fasy, said Friday he could 
not yet comment on the allegations and had spoken

ANYONE HAVING had an 
animal hurt by a pair of blood 
red Pit Bulls, call 665-6725, 665- 
6653

COMET EASTER Special, 
men's suits $7.50, dress shirts 
$1.85, ladies dresses $9.

AROUND THE Clock Bail 
Bonds. 24 hr. confidential jail re
lease. Call 665-3553.

DRAINS STOPPED? Why 
wait call Ingram Sewer & Drain 
Cleaning 665-8317 Your Drain 
Cleaning Specialist.

MEALS ON Wheels Garage 
Sale final Miwi.2-5 p.m. Corner 
of Fnwt & CiK>k. No limger ac
cepting donated items.

to his client just once in jail, and only briefly.
Yates is being held in lieu of $1.5 million cash- L 3Q 'S , REPLACEMENT 

parts A supplies. Fireside Com- 
rort, 725 W. Çrown (Hwy. 60), 
665-9333.

FOR SALE or Rent, 3 bdr. 
home. 1999 Cadillac Sedan 
DeVille for sale. 665-2627.

MR. A Mrs. Derrick Eldridge 
would like ti> announce the birth 
of their baby bi>y, Masi>n Derrick, 
on April 13 ,20(K), 8 lbs., 9 1 /2 oz.

NEARLY NEW accepting last 
years prom dresses h>r a>riHign- 
memt. 2143 N. Hobart, 665-3860. •

content in the Atlantic altered the circulation of 
(Kean currents in a way that pushed up the aver
age water temperature. Hurricanes draw their 
strei igth from warm water.

The trend is cyclical, and has nothing to do with 
pollution blamed for global warming. Gray said.

"There's tremendous ignorance about how 
these storms go," he said. "We need to learn 
about this, expect it to happen ^nd adapt our 
infrastructure."

One of the main difference between now and 
the first half of the 20th century is that more peo
ple now live in harm's way. Gray said.

BLACK GOLD Restaurant 
will be open all day Easter Sun. 
5:30 am-10:(X) pm, Turkey A 
Dressing or Baked Ham-All The 
Irimmings-Strawberry Shortcake 
$6.95

HEY BOSSES! Secretary 
Week 24-28. Let us make up a 
basket of goodies or a ballixm 
bouquet. Vre can also do a small 
Bud Vase of roses. Open 10-5:30, 
Thurs. 10-7. Celebrations, Coro
nado Center, 665-3100. We deliv
er. >

WILL SIT  with your Love 
Ones. 669-7101

YARD SERVICE. Call 
quote, 665-0491 Iv. message.

for

chance of showers early. A high low 46. Tomorrow, a chance of 
of 75 aTKl winds from the north storms late and a high of 74. The 

Variable clouds today with a at 25 mph and gusting. Tonight's Saturday morning low was 52.
Weather focus
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JackHa^woodtnibaDidLaQy 
C(M nielaw iiM 48JnA nJitj 
Venkt in Products babiity lauam 
<«ainst m^dMKmoUe mon^aci^ 
(Cau No. 93-10141.1 l6ADiana 
Cout,DJaGjmty).Reahob$a^ 
dependonAefxtsofexbaae.

jack Hatlewood

Suite 200 PNB Place • Fillmore At 8th • Amarillo, TX  
website: hazlewood.wld.com * e'tnail: jhazelwOam.net

SERIOUSLY INJURED?
Then you need an experienced attorney
I AW Ol I K'l-^ Ol-

J a c k  H a z le w o o d

SERIOUS MJUMEt-llimOllfiRILDEXra COMMEROM. UTNRnON
* Automobik/Tnick Accklentt
* Inckatrial/Coratiuctian Liability
• Pio(faict«/PremiMS Liability
• Nuning Hone Liability

MEDiCM. MALPRACTICE
• Docton
• Nurws
* Hotpitalt
* Thnapisu, etc.

• Deceptive Tiade Piactke
• Fraud
• Breach Oí CaoBact

IGMtWlwBy

FREE CONSULTATION

Toll Free 888-376-6372
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Museum Mementos
Eloise Lane

White Deer Land Museum

History of Pampa 
High schooi song

For 70 years, Pampa High School students have 
been singing the school song, "Dear Old Pampia 
SdtooL' but many do not know its history, me 
words were written about 1930 by R.B. Fishei; sufiier- 
intendent of P2unpa schools at that time.

The school song is sung to the melody of the chorus 
of "Let Me Call You Sweetheart," words by Beth 
Slater Whitson and music by Leo Friedman. 
Published in 1910, the song became an all-time hit and 
was the sure-fire opening for almost any community
singing group for many years.

» Greene remembe: 
appoved the selection
School" as the school song. Several Pampans remem-

Ruth Greene remembered that the pep smiad 
3ved the selection of "Dear Old Pampa High

ber an assembly in the new gymnasium (comer North 
Cu)4er and West Browning) when copies of the song 
were distributed and Superintendent Fisher sang it for 
the student body. The words appeared in the Harvester

Several Pampans remember an 
assembly in the new gymnasium (cor
ner North Cuyler and West Browning) 
when copies of the song were distrib
uted and Superintendent Fisher sang it 

, for the student body. . , , .

(high school annual) for the first time in 1931.
Roy B. Fisher received the A.B. degree from 

Northwestern Teachers' College in Alv«, in 1924 
and was superintendent at sc îsols in Cherokee;, 0 1 ^  
for two years before he came to P4mpa in August of 
1927. For two years, he was principal of the high schooL 
taught algebra classes and did his own secretarial work. 
He wasjwomoted to superintendent of schools for the

C 1929-30 and continued in that capacity until 
aiy 1938 when he re^xted to become superinten
dent of sciiools in Corpus Quisti, Texas, on Fd>. 1,1938.

Fisher received the master of arts degree fiom 
Columl^ University in 1933 and made an education
al tour of Europe in the summer of 1935. In 1937, 
Pampa teachers presented him with a life member
ship in the N atio^  Education Association. He was a 
member of Phi Delta Kappa and Phi Beta Sigma, edu
cational fraternities, and he was a Mason, president of 
the Lions Qub and a member of the Methodist 
Churdi where he directed the choir for several years.

Fisher and his wife Gertrude lived at 806 N. 
Somerville hn* several years before they built the 
house at 900 N. Somerville.

At the beginning of Fisher's first year in Pampa, 
there were 40 teachm and 1,629 students in the whole 
system. When he left in 1938, there were 125 teachers 
and 3,500 students.

He came'b^fqie ^  east and w ^  wing^ were added 
to the high sdiod builcUng at 126 W. Fninds. Wcxxhow

auditorium of the beautiful new high school building 
at 111 E  Harvester.

The entire curriculum of the Pampa schools was
Fisher was

This picturs of R.B. Rshsr Is In ths 1930 
Hsrvsstsr thst honorsd him “bscsuss of his 
sfficisncy, first ss High School Principsi 
snd thsn ss Superintsndsnt snd bscsuss of 
his enthusissm, intsrsst In ths studsnts, 
snd his coopsrstion In ths publlcstlon of 
ths 1930 Hsrvsstsr.”
lÂ lson had not been built, but BAi. Baker and Hcnace 
Mann were under construction. High school athletes 
were playing baskefoall on the grounds of die future 
courthouse and footbaO on the old airport grounds 
(LeFors Street at the northeast comer of Iwiford). 
Fisher had a great deal to do with the planning of Uk

Pampa
oompletdy revised several times while 
superintendent and the 12-year grade 
installed. His primaiy oonsideFation in 
curriculum was finding better ways 
improve the personalities of the students.

He inauguntfed physical education, art and socialized 
recitations into the Pampa school system. L L  Sotie, high
school princfoal who succeeded Hsher as superinten
dent sadcL "Mr Hsher has wdded t o g e ^  the efforts of 
the entire faculty and has gained loyal support from 
every individual His motto has always been, »  happy 
in your work.' One among many outstanding things 
that he has done is that of promoting music in the sys
tem through the bands and gjee dubs. He has pioneered 
the field of band work in the elementary schools."

Underneath hisjmcture in the 1937 Harvester; this 
caption appears: “'R. B. Fisher, our superintendent 
who gives to his administration of the Pampa Public 
Schcxrls the viewpoint of a scholar; a man of practi
cal experience, and an idealist."

(The research of John Mead at Lovett Memorial 
Library is greatly appreciated).

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The first appearance of "Dear Old Pampa High 

Schcx>r in the Harvester was in 1931.

"Dear Old Pampa High Schoor

Etear Old Pampa School
Wie're in love wim you 

Dear Old Pampa School
We will be tnie blue 

Keep your colors flying 
As we stand by you 

Etear Old Pampa Mgh School 
We're in love witiK you

Cellular Connections
Red 

Yellow 
Green 
Blue 

& More
TIME QAÍ
6:00-9:50 PM M/W 
6:00-9:50 PM MTWTH 

Lab TBA

FREE Phone 
FREE Weekends For Life 
FREE *̂ 75 Worth Of 
Accessories
All These Savings With Each Activation

Brins ^  Friend And You Both Receive 
An Hour O f Free Air Time When Activatins Service

669-1551
.a

1708 N. Hobart • 2 Doors N. of Showcase Rentals
0

While Supplies Last • Contract Required • W AC.
Some Restrictions Apply • CellularOne Authorized Dealer

C laren d on  C ollege
PAM PA CEN TER

‘'Helping Others ... Help Themselves'
JOE KYLE REEVE 1601 W. KENTUCKY

DIRECTOR 665-8801

CLASS SCHEDULE FOR SUMMER SESSION 1
Registration: April 24*̂ - July 1”, 2000 

Classes Begin: May 30'̂  2000 
Classes End: July 7"’, 2000

m  m  SEC CLASS DESCRI
Biol 1322 01 Nutritbn 
Biol 2401 01 Human A&P l  

Human ABiP 1

8:00-11:50 AM M/W Cose 1301 01 Computer Apps I

Dev MOO 02 
Dev NOO 01 
Dev ROO 02

TBA
6:00-9:50 PM M/W 
8:00-11:50 AM  T/TH 
8:00-11:50 AM  M/W 
6:00-9:50 PM T/TH

Engl 0308 01 
Engl 1301 01

1301 02
1302 01 
2333 01

Engl
Engl
Engl

1:00-4:50 PM T/TH 
6:00-9:50 PM T/TH

8:00-11:50 AM  M/W 
6:00-9:50 PM M/W 
6:00-9:50 PM T/TH

1:00-4:50 PM M/W 
6:00-9:50 PM M/W 
1:00-4:50 PM T/TH

9:30-11:00 AM M/W 
8:00-9:30 AM  M/W

1:00-4:50 PM W

1:00-4:50 PM T/TH 
6:00-9:50 PM M/W

Gavt 2301 01 
Govt 2302 01

Hist 1301 01 
Hist 1301 02 
Hist 1302 01

Math 0308 01 
Math 1314 01 
Math 2313 01

Mchn1413 01 
M chnl435 01

PHED1110 01

Psyc 2301 01 
Psyc 2308 01

Developmental Math 
Need TASP Scores SEE 
Self-Paced Reading

Preparatory English 
Eng Comp/Rhetoric 1 
Eng Comp/Rhetoric 1 
Eng Comp/Rhetoric II 
World Literature II

US & TX Constitution 
US & TX Government

U.S. History To 1865 
U.S. History To 1865 
U.S. Hist To Present

Intermediate Algebra 
College Algebra 
Calculus 1

Basic Milling Oper. 
Grinders Surface

General Psychology 
Child Psychology

TBA Read 0308 01 Effective Reading

6:00-9:50 PM T/TH 
8:00-11:50 AM  M/W 
1:00-4:50 PM M/W

8:00-11:50 AM  T/TH

6:00-9:50 PM T/TH

Soci 1301 01 
Soci 1301 02 
Soci 1306 01

Span 1411 01

Speh 1321 01

Intro To Sociology 
Intro To Soctotogy 
Sociol Issues

Beginning Span 1

Bus. & Prof. Speech

UBS INSTRUCTOR
3 Kepley
4 Stott

3 Buckhoults

Buckhoults
Reeve

Wesson-Mortln

3 Thompson
3 Scoggin
3 Haynes
3 Thompson
3 Scoggin

3 Jeffrey
3 Jeffrey

3 Williams
3 Williams
3 Ropstine

3 Buckhoults
3 Buckhoults
3 Buckhoults

4 Grant
4 Grant

1 Tetehrrionn

3 Denney
3 Vinson

3 Thompson

3 Denney
3 Wilson

Hernandez
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Opinion

Animal control 
laws need teeth

in the wake of the latest dog attack —  this time 
two pit bulls maimed a 3(X)-pound miniature 
horse —  city and county officials ncvd to take a 
ltH)k at putting more teeth into animal control 
laws.

It may be that additional laws, addressing 
breeds of dogs that have a pn>pensity for being 
vicious, am needed to keep not only our pots .safe, 
but ourselves and our children, tcx).

The dog attack on the little horse follows an 
attack not Uxt long ago in which coyote-killing 
greyhounds were set fiLv on private property — 
an act that resultcKl in the killing of a 12-year-old 
pet dog. The little dog was only steps away from 
nis owner's dtxir when the greyhounds pounced 
on him, ripping him to shreds. ' ■ ‘ •

Just why pLxrplo warit dogs like tht*se is another 
uuL'stion all together but if they are going to have 
tnem, they must be* responsible.

rhe owner of the pit bulls was quoted as saying 
his dt>gs L*scaped when somexme left the gate 
open. With dogs like these, one gate simply isn't 
adcx]uatc to protcet the public and pets frt>m being 
maimed or killed.

And once thL*so animals commit such an act, 
they should lx* euthani/cKl... not put hack into the 
same yards and pens from which they just 
escapL'd.

That's whoa* our ItKal governments can come in 
—  put some now rirles in place and enforce them.

Rocky relations between 
U.S., Russia predicted

■  The election of Vladimir Putin as Russian president might 
cause trouble for the United States.

If fhon* was any surprisi> in flu* olwtion of actin}; ptvsidenl 
Vladimir Putin lo the position of Russian pn*sident, it was in the 
small margin of victory — 52 (X'rcenl, harviy enough avoid a 
run-ott

rhen then* is the (uitentialK ominous fact that Communist Party 
leader t,ennady Zyuganov came in si*cond, with almost .10 pt*rcenf.

I’ulin faec*s a difficult job in lr\ ing to bring onler and some mea- 
sun* of pnispc*rily to Russia, in part hcvausc* he pnibably will 
cluHis«.* the wnmg melluuts to achii*ve this, his pn*sidency is likely 
to featun* tense* n*lations with the Wi*sl, and e*sfx*cially with the 
UniU*d Slates

I he ho(x*s that flourished briefly after the collapse* ot the Seiviet 
Llniem — that Russia wexilel lH*e'ome*a tune'tional etemex'racy with a 
thriving marke*K*e'onom\ — lie* in ruins.

Without a weirking system ot private* pnifx*rty rights and a legal 
system willing and able to entem'e* le*gitimafe pn>pe*rty claims and 
e-eintrae'ts, Russia epiiekly deteriorate*d into a klepfexracy. It has a 
mostly criminal "family" surrouixling Pre*side'nf Boris Yeltsin and 
ruthless lxisine*ss pe*ople* able lo tunctiem well in chaos, gaining t*co- 
iiomicanei peililical peuver.

As a KCB agent Putin was involved in efforts to bring feimign 
mveslme*nf inUi the* Soviet Uniem eturing the "|X*ri*stmika" era, and 
he* may sev h»a*ign inve’stment as the path fei futun.' prospe*rily. But 
te> kee*p publiceipinion he*hinet him — nea* is when* the Ceimmunist 
sheiw ing is ominous — anel cn*ate the impn*ssiein that he is n*ste>r- 
ing national gn*atne*ss after ye*ars ot humiliatiem from NA’IXY and 
the We*sl, he* may have to pick fights with the* Unite*d States.

Se» we* can e*xpc*ei new criticisms eif j  U.S. missile tlefensc* system, 
n*sisfane'e* to turthe*r N A TO expansiem, veilexl thn*ats din*cted at the 
Baltic ceniiilrie*s aiul crilicisnMif We'ste*rn aclivitie*s in the Caspian 
n*giein What appe*ars fe> be* a hurge'eining strategic-military allianci* 
with mainland China is likely te> be* huttn*ssed.

The* e*mergencx* of what Cato Institute fon*ign policy analyst led 
Carpe*nte*r e'alls "a new bn*e*d of Russian politician — a nemcom- 
munisl house*bn>ken nationalist who will govern mon* like Boss 
I weed than like* Atalin" might neX be* a surprise. " I he West blew its 
chance's for a pnvWe*slern Russia by hexiking Russia em IMI* memey 
and rubbing its ne>se* in its we*akrx*ss, by expanding NAI'O and by 
the dis.isln»us war in Keiseivei," Carpenter said.

We elein'l lexik feir Putin to find a miracle feir the Russian eamev 
my, largely be*causc* he* be*lieve*s the* key is a strong government 
rathcT than private pn>fx*r1y rights.

Russia's international ambitions likely will K* effective einly ckise 
h> home — bringing Be*lams cleisc*r fei Russian oinfrol, asse*rting 
contnil in cvntral Asia anel the C aspian aa*a.

it all sugge*sts the* Unite*d State's wateh can*fully, and bntadly 
rethink its Russia policies.

—Odessa Amrican

Once, a friend of mine who is nxwe conserva
tive than 1 am geX mad at me and said he knew 
that I like to pay taxes.

Well, not exactly.
hie*'s the* same one who bellowed about folks 

not working and pointed to sexne particular 
type's of people. He said they needed lo get a job. 
ixnex* he was in a management/hiring petition, I 
asked him how many of them he was willing to 
hia*.

You can figua* out the answer.
I diga.*s,sed.
Like most of yixi, I pay my taxes faithfully and 

honestly eveiy year or every quarter ... arid it's 
rx)t the most Ìun thing I do. Though, I must say, 
neit having to pay state income tax has been an 
ok deal since living in Texas. That's pa*tty axil.

And while tax paying isn't my favorite thing, I 
am not kxiking for some big tax cut, either. 
Bc*sides, who do you know, except the very rich 
or very pxHir, who ever got a ba*ak when there 
has been a tax cut? Ana tealistically, when tax 
cuts aa* made at the federal level, states, aiunties 
and lixal governments get hurt and they have to 
go up on taxes and/or fees. So what's really 
accomplished anyway?

Even if the middle clas.s does by chance get a 
bmak, what's $30, or $50 or even $150 less in the 
whole sc+x*me of things?

Right now there's this projected budget sur-
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plus hopefully in our future and the 
Republicans, including presidential nominee-in
waiting George W. Busn, are anxious to squan
der it on election-year tax cuts. Tax cuts that are 
too high to be prvident given the fact the surplus 
is a projection and given the Social Security and 
Medicare needsihat should be taken care of first.

In reality. Treasury Secretary Lawrence 
Summers pointed last week to statistics shiTwing 
that millions of middle-class Americans pay a 
lower percentage of their earnings in federal 
inaime and payroll taxes than at any time since 
at least the mid-1970s. Althou^ tax collections 
as a percental of U.S. gross domestic product 
are at a post-Worid War II high. Summers said 
that is driven by higher overall incomes, includ
ing money made in the stock market.

After watching part of a Frontline show last 
week on global warming and screwed up weath

er, frankly I'm a kit nuxe worried idtxxit our envi
ronment than I am gettin|( a tax cut.

The show made me think about a recent a>n- 
versatkin I had with one of my other mothc*rs. 
Miss Carolyn and Mr. Larry Jtie have four sons 
with whom I grew up, went to sdxxil and church 
with, rode horses with and baby sat the two 
youngest.

IWo of the boys are gtxng to farm land this 
year that my mother has an interest in. And for 
any of yiHi farmers, you know how frightening it 
is these bad days to be a family farmer. Low 
prices, high aists. In 30 years of nxxMving inaimo 
from that land, last year my mother got less 
money than she ever has... arid we aren't talking 
about adjusted for inflation dollars, eithL*r.

One of the 'boys,' Larry, told me a few years 
ago that when he was a child he always got excit
ed in the spring when he heard the tractors 
crank. Now, he says, hearing them makes his 
stomach hurt.

It used to be. Miss Canilyn said, that her hus
band readied the ground, planted the emps, 
plowed and chopped, sprayed, etc., rait rain 
about when it was needed, harvested the crops
then did it all again the next year. And did it all 
while raising a family and witrxii 
row money on which to farm.

"... But that was before all this crazy weather, 
she said.

g o
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Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Tixlay Ls Easter Sunday, April 
23, the 114tfi day of 2000. Tneiv aiv 
252 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History: 
April 2 3 ,1 ^ ,  is believed to be* 

the Dirth date of English pxx*t and 
dramatist William Shakespeaa*; 
he died 52 years later, also on April 
23.

On this date:
In 1348, King Edward III of 

England c*stablisiK*d the OrdcT of 
the Garter.

In 1789, President-elc*ct 
Washington and his wife moved 
into the first executive mansitin, 
the Franklin House, in New York.

In 1791, the 15th pa*sident of the 
United States, James Buchanan, 
was bom in Franklin County, Pa.

In 18%, the "Vitasaipe" system 
for projecting movies onto a 
screen was demonstrated in New 
York City.

Govemriieiit mcxxipolies aUoiwBd lulkcin
U.S. District Judge Thomas Jackson ruled 

that Microsoft violated federal antitrust laws 
and harmed consumers. Jackson found that the 
tximpany: (a) used its pisition to "monopilize 
the Web browser market" to the detriment of 
competitors (b) "unlawfully tied its Web 
browser to its operating system" and (c) could 
lx* sued under slate anli-ctimp*tition laws.

U.S. Assistant Attorney General Jcx* Klein 
said the decision against Microsoft will benefit 
consumers by op*ning the dtxir to competi
tion. The Clinton administration's attack on 
Microstift, along with the court's acquiescence, 
should worry all of us. Let's Imik at it.

The government's chief economic expert 
witness. Mi l ' s  Professor Franklin Fisher, 
iiccusod Microsoft of predatory pricing, a prac
tice where low prices are* charged in order to 
drive one's comp'litors out of business and 
then later raisc'd to high prices. Fisher's testi
mony is a di.sgrace to the economics profes- 
sitm. If tine surveys modern economic litera
ture, or polls academic economists, he'd find 
very little evidence, if any, for the u.se of preda
tory pricing as a means to monopoly wealth, 
rhen.* are far more effective means to monop
oly wealth that don't entail the costs and risks 
of a predatory pricing strategy.

Let's Kxik at com p’tilion in general. The 
piint oFcomp'tition is to attract, to the detri
ment tit your comp'litors, customers. There 
should be laws preventing pxiple fnim biimb- 
ing their comp'litors' pniduction facilities or
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spreading lies about the attributes and quality 
of their comp*titors' pnxluct as a means to 
attract customers. Alsti, companies shouldn't 
be able to go to lawmakers to get laws passed 
to the detriment of their competitors. 
However, legislators encourage that practice in 
return for campaign contributions. There's no 
evidence that Microsoft has committed any of 
those despicable acts to capture their competi
tors' customers.

Microstift's competitors, in the high-tech 
industry, are the people who've gone whining 
to Washington — it wasn't customers. After all, 
Microsoft is as profitable as it is because cus
tomers like you and me voluntary chose its 
product. Computer manufacturers voluntarily 
installed its operating system, bundled as it is, 
rather than use some other operating system 
they were free to use if they desired. Microsoft, 
unlike Congress, has no piower to coerce.

Many preople think monopoly is evil by def
inition. Monopxily practices are not inherently

evil. For example, I hold a monopily on the 
affections of Mrs. Williams. She holds a 
monopoly on mine. Read the Ten 
Commandments. The first says, 'Thou shall 
have no other Gods before me." The sectind 
says, 'Thou shall not make any graven image 
..."  A third says, " ... for I the Lord thy Gtxl am 
a jealous Goef." That sounds like a monopily 
to me. If you a.s.sume monopily is evil, then 
marriage and Christianity are evil.

There are monopilistic practices that are evil 
that we need to acldivss. Tnere's the U.S. Postal 
Service monopoly that threatens violence 
against anyone who comp'tes against it in the 
delivery of first-class mail. There's the govern
ment education monopily, a.k.a. public educa
tion, that's destroying our children whilst 
chareing us higher and higher prices for doing 
.sti. Tnen there's the American sugar industry 
monopxily that gets Congress to enact tariffs 
and quotas on foreign sugar sti they can charge 
us higher sugar prices.

The list of these government-backed and 
spinsored harmful-Uvthe-cusUimer monopo
lies is virtually without end. Unlike Microsoft, 
who has been providing customers with high
er and higher quality products at lower and 
lower prices, the government-backed and 
sponsored monopilies have been giving us at 
least higher prices if not lower quality at the 
same time.

I say leave Microstift alone and go after these 
evil monopilies.

Don’t be too quick to Judge polioe officers
Ltits of pxxiple are yapping about piliee bru

tality. Many of them nave hidden agendas (like 
discrediting Miliary Clinton's oppxinent in the 
Senate race in New York). But let's knik at the 
subii*cl anyway.

Tne first pxiint one must realize is that the 
pxilice officer is given the* most terrible burden 
of any public official, high or low, stale or fed
eral. The pxilice officer is given a firearm and 
authorized to make a life-and-death decision in 
a matter of seconds under strexs, usually in the 
dark and with the information only his own 
eyt*s can supply.

Now compare that with a judge in a capital 
Ctise. The judge is calm and not under stress. He 
or she has the benefit of all the information 
develop'd during the trial. The judge gets a 
pre-sentence investigation repirt and in most 
states hears testimony fnim pxiple — pro and 
con — during the sentencing phase. Only after 
all of that d(x*s the judge have to make that ter
rible di*cision: Dix*s this p*rson live or die? And 
if-the judge make's a mistake, the defendant 
dix*sn't get to kill the judge.

In the dark on the strtx't, if a aip  makes the 
wnmg decision, he or she can get killed or be 
permanently disabled. Well, if you are going to 
put that terrible burden on the slwulders of 
piliee «iffioers, ytni're going to have to cut théhi 
some slack. They're human, and, given enough 
confnintations, mistakes will be made.

It is gmssly unfair of people, politicians and
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news-media types, with all the benefit of hind
sight, to rush to judgment on an officer. To 
arrive at a fair evaluation of an officer's actions, 
you have to be where the officer was and know 
only what the officer knew at the moment. 
Bfxrause that's what drives the decision to 
shoot: the officer's perception at the moment of 
the threat against him or her and others, based 
on the only information the officer has — what 
he or she can see and hear.

Unfortunately, in a gunfight, you can't call 
time-out and go confer with a coach. It is really, 
really unhealmy to be the person who hesi
tates. And, unlike movie gunfights, real ppun- 
fights usually start and are over in a matter of 
seconds.

So, now that we are clear on the pxilice offi
cer's burden, let's clear up something else. Real 
cop» hurt when they have to kill somebody. 
They are not like the actors in the movies wlxi

mow pieople down and make wisecracks. In 
real life, taking a human life is traumatic and an 
emotional experience, unless you are a 
sociopath or in war, where killing becomes niu- 
Htxi. Some copjs have a hard time getting over 
it, even when the person they shot deserved it.

But lots of people don't know that. They've 
never seen a real killing. They've just seen 
thousands of simulated killingK on television 
and in the movies. The motion-picture and tele
vision industries continuously distort reality. 
It's probably not an exaggeration to say that Uxi 
much expisure to visual fiction over many 
years can induce a mild case of in.*ianity.

So, don't be so quick to judge when a pilia* 
officer is accused of acting wrongly. Ltxik for

trying i
and ethnic hatred as part of his king-term cam- 
px^n to bring down the system.

Tnere are some bad aipis, but they aij.* far 
fewer than chnmk critics of piliee work say.

And one more thing: If a aip with a drawn 
gun ever confninfc you, do what the tifficer 
says and don't malw any sudden or unan
nounced moves with your hands.

Remember that you're a sixteenth of an inch 
of a tripwer pnill and one seamd fnim death. 
You diw t want to make the officer with the 
p^n nervous. Staying calm will ensure that a 
confnmtation will end peacefully.

/ 1
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Armed agents raid home; seize Eiian
By ALAN CLENDENNING 
Associated PreM Writer

MIAMI (AP) — Federal agents 
seized Elian Gonzalez hom die 
home of his Miami relatives 
before dawn Saturday, firing pep
per spray into an angry crowd as 
they took away the crying and 
screaming 6-year-old boy for a 
reunion in Washington i^th his 
Cuban fadier.

More dian 20 agents in several 
î white vans arrived at the home 
shortly after 5 a.m., using rams 
on the home's chain-link fence 
and front door to get inside and 
look for the boy, who was being 
hidden in a bedroom closet by his 
neat-aunt and Donato 
Dafaymple, one of the fishermen 
who rescued him on 
Thanksgiving Day.

In the becuxwin, an agent in 
green riot gear and g e ô le s

Bsinted an automatic rifle at 
aliymole holding the fr i^ t-  
ened child, an image captured by 

an Associated Press photograph
er and broadcast around the 
world. Agents then took Elian 
out of Dalrymple's arms.

A short time latex; a woman 
and man brought Eliûi out of the 
home and put him in one of the 
vans, which sped off. Maria Elena 
Quesada, who was at the home, 
said Elian was screaming "Help 
me! Help me! Don't take me 
away!" in Spanish.

By 6 a.m., Elian was on a gov
ernment plane headed for an air
port near Washington and a 
reunion with his father. Juan 
Miguel Gonzalez told ¿ o u t  

,  t ^  raid as a| | liafiw | | ^ ^
and wifl meet'Ws son a f ttfe-au-- 
port, officials said.

"Juan Gonzalez wants to be 
wifli his son, and that will hap
pen now," Attorney General 
Janet Reno said. She said she "did 
until the final moments try to 
reach a voluntary solution" with 
the boy's Miami relatives, but a 
deal was not reached and she felt

she had no choice but order the 
raid. She said the boy would stay 
in the United States pending fur
ther court action, as the federal 
appeals court ruled.

'^Elian is safe and no one was 
seriously hurt," she said.

Elian was unhurt and was 
given a physical by a government 
doctor before he jrot on the plane, 
a government official said earlier; 
speaking on condition of 
anonyriuty. On the plane were 
the female immigration agent 
who carried Elian from the 
house, a psychiatrist, a f li^ t  sur
geon ana the immigration agent 
who commanded the operation.

They were explaining carefully 
what is happening to him, the 
official said. Elian was described 
as subdued and calm on the 
plane.

He has been jriven a play kit 
including toys, nay-Doh, an air
plane, a map and a watch, the 
offid^ said.

After d a y l^ t , the boy's cousin 
Marisle3rsis Gonzalez came out of 
the house and spoke in a screech
ing voice to the crowd in words 
sprinkled with patriotic refer
ences to freedom and the land of 
opportunity.

'T o  have a 6-year-old crying, 
'Don't take me, don't take m e.'... 
This is not America."

"They broke the rear window 
and put a gun to Elian's head," 
she said. "W hatever happens 
after this, let them pay the conse
quence."

In Washington, a Justice 
Department official, who spoke 
ort condition of anonymity, S9 id

for*«
retOTOriM ra^if^g^ie fo'ettr^- 
ordinary lengths to reach such a 
solution."

"We again negotiated through
out last night in good faith to try 
to reach a Cooperative resolu
tion," the Justice official said.

Kendall Coffey, an attorney for 
the Miami relatives, said "w e 
were in the middle of negotia-
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tions when they battered the 
door."

"We're angry and disgusted," 
he said. "We were in communica
tion with the mediator handlini 
negotiations and discussion wil 
the government when they 
knocked the door down."

It was a swift and violent step 
in the international custody dis
pute over the little boy rescued 
off the Florida coast nearly five 
months ago. His Miami relatives 
have so u ^ t to retain the tempo
rary custody they were granted 
in November; while the ILS. gov
ernment has sought to reunite the 
boy with his father.

Assassins!" yelled some of the 
approximately 100 protesters, 
some of whom climb»! over the 
barricades in an attempt to stop 
the agents. The amnts, wearing 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service shirts, were armed with 
automatic weapons.

"The world is watching!" 
yelled Delfín Gonzalez, me 
brother of the little boy's caretak
er and great-uncle, Lazaro 
Gonzalez.

Ramon Saul Sanchez, leader of 
the anti-Castro Democracy 
Movement, was bleeding from 
one ear after the raid. He said he 
was knocked out by an agent 
usiM a rifle as a club.

'"Iney were animals," said Jess 
Garcia, a bystander. "They 
gassed women and children to 
take a defenseless child out of 
here. We were assaulted with no 
provocation"

Within an hour of the raid, the 
crowd in Little Havana quickly 
swelled to 'about 300. Several 
Bfed to rip' apart and bum an 
American flag. No serious 
injuries were immediately report-3

The raid came amid reports of 
progress to immediately transfer 
custody of the boy from his 
Miami relatives to his father. 
Reno was at her office early this 
morning engaged in an extraordi
nary, long-distance negotiation 
that began Friday afternoon.

All or that ended early today.
Carlos Gonzalez said he and 

several others tried to form a 
human chain in front of the door 
but were forced back at gunpoint.

Inside, Dalrymple held Euan in 
his arms as the arants arrived. He 
said agents told him "give me the 
boy or I'll shoot you."

"They took this kid like a 
hostage in the nighttime," he 
said.

The settlement was first pro
posed by civic leaders in Miami 
serving as intermediaries. 
Proposals and counterproposals 
flew through the night by tele-

K‘ le and facsimile machine 
een the Miami house, the 

Justice Department and the 
Washington office of the father's 
lai^er.

The government and the boy's 
father, Juan Miguel Gonzalez, 
insisted that any deal contain an 
immediate transfer of custody of 
Elian to him, but the Miami rela
tives have defiied Reno's order 
switching custody.

'The relatives have cared for 
him since he was found clinging 
to an irmer tube in the Atlantic 
after a boat carrying his mother 
and other Cubans capsized, 
killing her and 10 others. They 
and the hundreds of Cubans who 

thered for days outside their 
lome do not want the boy 

returned to a Cuba ruled by Fidel 
Castro.

The deal under discussion 
called for Juan Miguel Gonzalez

After daylight, the boy’s cousin Maiisleysis 
Gonzalez came out of the house and spoke In a 
screeching voice to the crowd In words sprinkled 
with patriotic references to freedom and the land 
of opportunity.

“To have a 6-year-old crying, ’Don’t take me, 
don’t take me.’ ... This is not America.’’

“They broke the rear window and put a gun to 
Elian’s head,’’ she said. “Whatever happens after 
this, let them pay the consequence.’’

District Court battle to get a polit
ical asylum hearing for Elian. An 
appeab court has ordered Flisn 
to stay in this country until it 
hears that case, but did not bar 
Reno from switching custody.

Reno met for 15 minutes Fridav 
at the Justice Department with 
Juan M i^ el Gonzalez. During 
the em o^nal session, the father 
said he had a very good 25- 
minute telephone conversation 
with his son on Thursday, the 
government official said. He also 
asked Reno to give him a date 
certain when he would get his 
son back.

But afterward, Reno said she 
told him "that I could not commit 
to a particular course of action pr 
timetable."

and Elian, Lazaro and his daugh
ter; Marisleysis, to move to one of 
two foundation-owned confer
ence centers near Washington — 
either Wye Plantation, a center on 
Maryland's Eastern shore that 
has been used for Mideast peace 
conferences, or Airlie House near 
Wanenton, Va., according to a 
government offidaL who spoke 
on condition of anonymity.

The plan called for formal cus
tody to transfer immediately 
from the Miami relatives to the 
boy's Cuban father, the official 
said.

Another sticking point was the 
length of the joint occupation of 
the compound. The intermedi
aries proposed that all family 
members stay until a court 
appeal is completed, in late May 
at the earliest. But Juan Miguel 
Gonzalez called for a much short
er Joint stay, the official said.

Reeno. Immigration
Commissioner Doris Meissner 
and other officials waited in 
Reno's Justice Department office 
past midnight for the relatives' 
reply to the counterproposal.

The Miami relatives lost a U.S.

EDITOR'S NOTE — AP Writer 
Michael J. Snifiien in Washington 
contributed to this report.

On the Net:
Immigration and

Naturalization Service:
http: / / www.ins.usdoj.gov 

Miami relatives: http.7 /liberty- 
forelian.org
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Angel Soft

BATH
TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg...........

BRAW NY
PA PER
T O W E L S 670

COCA COLA,
DR. PEPPER, SPRITE

Liter
Bottles
Your

Choice

6/12 Oz. 
Cans.

I M P R O V E  Y O U R  H E A L T H
W c  I L i v  e  A  L a r g e  V a i  i c l y  o f ' V i t a m i n  Sc H e r b a l  S i i j T p l e m e n t s  

I ' o r  C i r e a t  S a \  in g .s  . . .  C l i v e  O i i r  H e a l t h  M a r t  I n l a n d  A  F r y !
Hill line Owner-Plninnaeisl 
Dick Wilson - I’liannaeisi

FREEC ITYW ID E 
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

COURTEOUS FRIENDLY
SERVICE

H B R IN G  U S Y O U R  E A S T E R  
1  P H O T O  FIN ISH IN G

KODAK COLOR 
PRINT FILM
35m m , 200Spd., 24  Exp....... 2 / » 6
Sterling

FACIAL TISSUE io o q  box 2 m
¡BREAKFAST SERVED DAILY

N EW  SH IP M E N T  G O LD EN  g  
FA R M  D IA B E T IC  CA N D Y i

Canon

E L P H  J R .  

C A M E R A

E V E R Y  HAMBURGER 
S A T U R D A Y  CHIPS
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Letters to the editor
Ërivironmental laws, regulations 
need updating to reality

To the editor,
Fuel prices have not increased at a v e rse  inflation rates, so we real

ly can't complain about current prices, mink, what the price of fuel
would be if it had increased the same percentage as motor vehicles in
the past 25 years.

I.iberal Democratic prc*sidents have a hard time keeping our fuel
supply in balance, they supjx>rt a "radical far left-wing environmen
tal faction," which is a major wing of the their party, and a weak for
eign policy. In 1995, a Republican congress passed a measure to allow 
the petroleum intlustry to increase our prciduction and supply more 
of our requirements. President Clinton vetoed the measure, saying it 
would Itarm the environment and was unnecessary.
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It has been 25 years since a new refinery was constructed in the 
U.S. primarily l^ a u s e  of federal and state environmental poli
cies excessive costs. If we continue the current policy of over-reg
ulation of our petroleum industry by these federal and state 
agencies with bureaucratic interpretation of laws to suit their

Personal agendas, then imports will create shortages and unsta
le prices that control our nation's economic well-being and the 
continuous loss of millions of good paying jobs in the oil and 

allied industries.
We have states where their envirorunental laws prohibit explo

ration, production or refining of petroleum products. We do not need 
to drill in Alaska for oil, we need to drill more off-shore wells on the 
West Coast and along the Gulf of Mexico. If there are oil reserves

sonnel. Will production out-weigh human lives? 
Ronald Groning 

TDC) Jordan Unit

Help LifeGIft save lives, 
be an organ donor

along areas of the East Coast, open them up. The New England states 
and New York need a refinery to take care of their requirements. 
Every state should carry their fair share of risk.

I he current Republican congress is making another effort with a 
? l t lsimilar measure, ft has little chance of becoming law without support

of Congressional IXmiocratic leadership and a presidential veto
threat. Under President Clinton, prcxJuction declined 17 percent, 
us.ige increased 14 percent and imports increased to .55 percent of our 
riHjuirements.

Environmental restrictions a>st thi' oil irxiustry $600 million in 1970, 
$7.8 billion in 1990, and an all-time high of $10 billion in 1995 — a 29 
percent irk'rease in five years with decreasing activity. Environmental

Questions for our environmentalists: Which would be the worst 
disaster scenario, an off-shore oil well or an oil tanker breaking up? 
How many and how often do either occur? If A1 Gore achieves his 
electric autos, where will the electricity come from? We already have
frequent shortages in high population areas. Most of our electric gen
erating plants use fossil fuels and create as much or more pollution

n’strictiom on exploration, production and refining have resulUx.! in 50 
.'hi

than all of our autos, trucks, trains, etc.
W^nt to decrease pollution from fossil fuels 40-50 percent in the 

next 20 years from our current levels? Phase out current fossil fuel 
electric generating plants over the next 20 years, replacing them with

pencnl fewer rehix'rit's th«in we had 20 years ago. With technok>j’,ical 
advances, we .ire refining most of our requirements.

nuclear powered plants with all new construction being nuclear

rlants. This
laws which are sorely in need of updating to reality any-

powered plants. This will necessitate a major overhaul of our envi-

To the editor.
As the managing director of LifeGift, I work with families of organ 

and tissue donors every day. I see them in hospital emergency rooms 
when they have just lost a loved one, and I see them grapple with 
their pain during what is surely one of the darkest rpoments in their 
lives. •

I also see them say "Yes" to donating the organs and tissues of a 
son or daughter, a spouse or a parent. My job is heart-wreiiching 
work, but it is a most rewarding vocation.

More than 20,000 people received organ transplants in 1999, and 
thousands of them took place right here in Texas. During the third 
week of April every year, L if^ ift celebrates National Organ and 
Tissue Donor Awareness Week to honor and remember the people 
our area who have given the gift of life. We hope Organ and Tissue 
Donor Awareness Vveek (April 16-22) raised public awareness about 
the importance of signing a donor card and informing your next of 
kin about your wish to be an organ donor. It is very simple, but it can 
make such a difference.

You see, 1 have such respect for people who, during such a difficult 
time, are somehow able to see beyond their own despair and make a

way.
We export technology to the world to construct and operate them 

in other countries. We haiive the fuel to operate nuclear power plants. 
How often and how many cause environmental problems? Spend the 
money we are putting into wind and solar power experiments, add 
in the cost of Al's electric car — these turkeys have taken enough of
our money — and develop a nuclear-powered engine for travel on 

lienvstreet, highway, rail and space.
7 his is the 2lst century. If the youth of today see 50 percent of the 

changes we have seen in the last 50 years of the 20th century, this

decision that literally saves the lives of others. To me, the miracle of 
transplantation occurs in that moment when a grieving family allows 
life to spring from death. 1 see this miracle happen again and again, 
and I am always moved by their courage and generosity.

Organ donors and the families who carry out their wishes are truly 
extraordinary. With their final act of generosity, they teach the rest ©f 
us great lessons — that out of death can come life, out df sorrow can 
come hope and out of crushing loss can come a gift.

technology is not only possible, it will happen. Advancement 
depends on when they stop letting a few "radical left-wing nuts"

Transplantable organs include hearts, livers, kidneys, pancreas, 
lungs and intestinal organs. Tissues include skin, bone and corneas. 
With these precious gifts, people who had been desperately ill get up

(with stripped threads) run their country. 
BraxtiJames Braxton 

Pampa

Production shouldn’t out-weigh 
human lives...

To the editor,
Pampa's Jordan Unit is home to Texas Correctional Industries 

which manufactures boots and canvas shoes for inmates throughout 
the system.

TCI has come under scrutiny from various labor groups due to the 
amount of jobs being taken from law-abiding citizens (over 5,000).

The local TCI in Pampa is sacrificing safety in lieu of production.
I'he factory is dangerously overcrowded and is in direct violation of 

ildine Codethe Uniform Building Codes for manufacturing facilities. Using the 
occupancy load ratios provided therein, the capacity is double the 
required rate. In the event of an emergency — i.e., fire, tornado, 
prison riot, etc. — evacuation could reach chaotic proportions.

This matter is being investigated by unit safety and grievance per-

out of bed and go home, rejoin their families, friends and co-workers 
and begin or resume active, productive lives.

Today, more than 68,000 patients are registered for organ trans
plants, but the current supply of donor organs does not meet this crit
ical demand. Last year, an average of 13 people died each day 
because the organ they desperately needed aid not come in time to 
save them.

We at LifeGift work every day to change those statistics with a 
powerful team of volunteers (many of whom are donor family mem
bers) in 109 counties and more than 187 hospitals throughout Texas.

In the West Texas region, we are constancy amazed, but not sur
prised, by the altruistic nature of the community as well as the sup
port shown by area hospitals. This past year, organs were recovered 
from 36 donors, faulting in 110 people being offered a second chance 
at life.

You can help us, too. Make the decision to share your life and then 
share your decision with your family. You, too, can make miracles 
happen.

For more information about becoming an organ and tissue donor, 
call LifeGift at (806) 353-4334 in Amarillo or (806) 798-5568 in 
Lubbock.

Rob Gnienenfelder, managing director
LifeGift

IN  M EM O R Y  O F  SH A W N  D . W H IT E
God washes our eyes with tears until they can behold the invis
ible land where tears shall come no more. When you find your
self missing someone that you care for, your name in their voice 
or the smile on their face, close your eyes and remember the 
good times, the laughter, the hugs and the warm caring smile. 
Remember the stories, the fun, the sense o f humor, the words 
Shawn shared from his heart. They are in the sunlight, the warm 
gentle breeze, in the butterfly's wing, in the flight o f the black
bird, in the laughter o f the leaves o f the cottonwood trees. Fbr 
nothing we care for can leave us forever. Shawn came into our 
lives-stayed a while and left FOOTPRINTS on our hearts 
FOREVER, and we will never be the same. WE LOVE YOU

Doesn’t pay to ignore 
the risk of colon cancer

To the editor,
Katie Couric of NBC's "The Today Show" has been on a public 

awareness campaign about colon cancer. Her husband died two 
years ago when the disease was discovered too late.

1 am 59-years-old and had never had a colonoscopy and didn't 
want one, but my wife suggested on several occasions that I have
one. She said from start to finish you won't even know, and it is an 
easy process.

I found an occasion to be at my primary physician's office, and he 
sent me to Dr. Sam Marupudi in Amarillo, Texas. I'm sure there are 
many physicians in Amarillo who can do this procedure, but my 

iTsician, who has practiced medicine for 50 years, recommended 
Marupudi.

(See, LETTERS, Page 8)
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Japanese & American Pokemon Òarcte 
Baseball, Football & Basketball Cards 

Young Jedi & Magic Cards

Your Baseball & Softball Headquarters 
Gloves, Balls, Bats, Cleats, Uniforms

Great furniture at 
great prices $10 

referral fee on all 
approved rentals

Se* Habla Español

Best Sales & Rentals
201 N . CUYLER • 669-0558

N E W  . . .

H a r l e y  D a v i d s o n  

C o l l e c t i b l e s

Top op Texas Awards 8f Gifts
207 n. CUYLER 80&O69-2579
Check Out Our Web Site at www.totawards.com

’' T h a t  i f  y o u  c o n f e s s  w i t h  y o u r  

m o u t h ,  ' J e s u s  i s  L o r d , ' a n d  

b e l i e v e  i n  y o u r  h e a r t  t h a t  G o d  

r a i s e d  h i m  f r o m  t h e  d e a d ,  y o u  

w i l l  h e  s a v e d . "

J   ̂ 'Jlo n ran s 10 :9

Seraphim
A ngels

• B i b l e s  • B o o k s

• T a p e s  • G i f t s

• W i t n e s s  W e a r

• A c c o m p a n i m e n t  T r a c k s

• S u n d a y  S c h o o l  S u p p l i e s

owners: Jack & Beth Sutherland

T h e  G i f t  B o x

C h r is t ia n  B o o k  S t o r e

117 W. KinSsmlll

Dean’s Pharmacy
Full Service Pharmacy 

Medical Equipment 
Gift Ideas

2 2 17 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa. Texas 
669-6896

IL  a
Jkn Pepper

Moh.-Fri. 9am-6:30pm 
Sat. 9am-1:00pm

now available at...

G reen's F lo o rin g
With The Rising Fuei Prices... Let Us 

Bring Our Carpet And Tile Samples To You

6 6 5 -4 0 3  3 Phone & Fax

•B«rb«rs «CanunicTIlM
•Tucturas «Ftm EttimatM
•Pluth «Color Coordinated In Your Horn#
•Stein Raaittent *28Yoara Installation Exparianca 
•Nam« Brands •No Job To Small

iridai - ^ § ! ß c f ii o n i

Townie Clem ~ y  ~ Jo e  Crain 

Tonya Robertson ~ T ~ Rodney Robertson 

Stephanie Green -  T ~ Adam Clinton

Joys llnlimited
2218 N. H obart • 665-2515

1

Buy Any ̂ , Or Shirts 
O r l^ D n  Shirts Or Pants And 
We’ll Starch Them For FREE

JI^C leaiKis & 
L a u iu f y

r
1 8 0 7  N . H obart & 8 2 4  W . Francis

T H O M A S  A U T O M O T IV E  
S  W H E EL A L IG N M E N T

Q ASE  Certified 
Technicians 

IZ Quality Automotive 
Repair & Maintenance'

806-665-4851
217 E. Atchison • Pampa, Tx.

TNB ASHPA NEWB-Bundaik Aprs ss. aOOO-7

I, KAfchKiM'BAiT S hop
Waterdo^e • 5tlnk &mtt 

' MInnowe ^  W orm e
iTba Btest Bw bait In tea State oTAhmI Lsf us |at fo«i an tha ridite 
' tra *  an yew Sshlas trte. Came an to and ewia tee bus aad hew a 

d*te a# tow eoBbe mads out of the best mbinow water around.
Fb» ..W s Hsmu Baantos A Buddies

located on the Amarillo Highway 
1/2 mile Wo6t of Price Poad 

aoe-665-4752

the Petal Pusher
1318 N. Hobart 

665-1070

5 -S la r  S e rv io
A Struts/Shocks 
it Air Conditioner Servi 
to Brakes
.to Radiator Service 
to State Inspection 
to Fuel Service 
to Hand Car Wash

Lentz Chevron

h i

300 N. Hobart 
665-3281

F I N A N C E
201 N . C U Y L E R   ̂ 6 6 9 -0 5 5 8

( w . s n  r o w s
AV/ (  'i t l l t t t v r a l  \ c c t l c i l

$ I 0 0 - $ 4 7 0
W i l l )  A  ( J n , i l i l \  i iiL ’ \ | ip  I K ' . i i  K in
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Unlimited Flat Rate Calling 
To Amarillo, Borger, Canyon, Dumas 

& Other Panhandle Towns Now Available
$ i c

For Only X  per month 
fresidential)

C it y U N K ja
..........pp5-8256__^EM

S outh w est  C o llisio n
We area Q UALITY repair shop!

2525 W est Hwy. 152 
P.O. Box 977

8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 9 9 9 7
Owners Jim Schoonover & Mike Stone

l^ridal Selections
Andrea Clark — • ~  Brandon Cox 

Tawnie Clem ~  • —Joe Crain 
Crystal Deete ~  ~  Ty Newman 

Julie Gortmaker — • — Craig Saunders 
Pam Gunkel — • ~  Coyle Winbom 

April Marytin — • ~  Ryan Cook 
Sally Youngblood-Shelton ~  — Hugh Shelton 

Jennifer Tinsley ~  ~  Brian Easley 
Hayley Truelpck ~ * ~ M a t t  Rheams

Coronado Center 
806-665-2001

Certified

Oniup^ Cendant 
_____ i S L  Mortgage

Our "'Phone In, Move In” Guarantee ...
V to make a same day loan decision ... or pay you *250 to meet 

«  your agreed closing date... or reduce your interest rate by 1/8%.

Call 1-888-883-2086
The easlett way to oHaia your mortgage Jiuauciug!

nMUd., piwMC fHH Moflguw Suvte. Cotpclo.. aCO Alrt— Wt). Ml Lftl. NI m054 ( l»no.4«- 0«M) AriMH RnMnii.1 tlcmte MKIOOl*: OmtiI. KnMnilil MoniH« Lkmit lllliwi.
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L o a n s  ^1 0 0 - M 6 7
Phone Application W elcom e 

Loans W hile You W a it

C o n t i n e n t a l  C r e d i t
M o n .-Th u rsd a y 8:30-5:30; F r i. 8 :30-6:00  

1427 N . H o b a rt Street • 669-6095

You Could Have Advertised Here For
$7500

A Month

Call ReDonn, Danny or Michele For Details

669-2525
lè

T e c h n o lo g y
S e r v i c e s

Praftin¿3 5 e rv ic e /C A P -  
C o m p u te r C o n su ltan ts

Steven 5tillwa<0on 4 
Daniel Miller

P hon e: 0 O C -C G 9 -O 5 3 5  
© O G - 3 5 4 - d 2 0 e  

W eb: w w w .dBtcchno.com  
Email: d stcch n o @ p a m p a tx .co m

W e Can Draw 
Anythm^l
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T E X A S  F U R N IT U R E  One Lane Recliner
D o w n t o w n  P a m p a  • 6 6 5 - 1 6 2 3  Second One Free

GET TWICE AS MUCH FOR YOUR MONEY
uy This One

Deep
Seating
Comfort
Chaise
Rocker

Recliner

Buy This One

Get This One

Get Th is  One

FREE

Get Th is  One

H im
Plush

Pad-Over
Chaise
Rocker
Recliner

SEALY POSTURE  
PREMIER "FIRM"

S ^ S E A L Y  PLUSH 
PILLOW-TOP

Queen
Set

Deliver

Free Set-Up * 3 9 9 * 4 4 9  * 7 4 9

Solid Oak Fronts

BEDRi
SWIVEL ROCKERS

New Shipment

To * 5 0 0  S O F A S

M" Dresser 
Mirror
Queen Headboard 
5 Drawers Chest

NigiTt ^  4 
Stand

CLUB CHAIR
With Matching O TTO M A N

299

^499
599

Beautiful Collection Of 
Sofas

9 00 to S 30 
Monday - Saturday 
Phone G65 1623

The Most Comfortable

It ^ GLIDE
ROCKER

90 Days No Interest
F" :l' M' I 'A'ltll A|'|itOVF!l CU (lit

F U R N I T U R E
2 10 N Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

<349
Matching Glide

Ottoman

*159

CONT INUED  FROM PAGE 6

LETTERS
During my colonoscopy, he found two groups of polyps. Later, 

when they were removed, 
was pre-cancerou 
into colon cancer.

one gixmp was beidgn and one eroup 
have developedIf left unchecked, it wouic

It is my understanding that the polyps are a riow growth 
process, 10 to 12 years in some cases, and you don't know it's 
there. But when they become cancerous its growth and spread is 
fast and many times it is fouiul too late.^

I was fortunate 'the polyps were found at the pre-cancerous 
stage.

1 want to echo Katie Couric and my wife: Talk to your doctor, 
talk to your doctor ...

The colonoscopy, done with a fiber-optic tube, is the best way a 
doctor can examine the colon. Your life and health may be at stake.

iutchinson

Pam pa Post Office is of 
local historic significance

H80,000.00

To the editor,
One of the most historic buildings in Pampa was not included in 

those selected to receive the National Register of Historic Places 
and I submit the following information.

About 1930-31, the Pampa Board of City Development distrib
uted "Pictorial Pampa," a brochure showing businesses and 
homes in Pampa. The brochure, done in sepia, consists of 24 pages 
each measuring 10xl4-inches.

One photo shows Pampa's "Million Dollar Row" civic center, the 
new Schneider Hotel, city hall, courthouse, high school (razed in 
the 1970s) and the new Combs-Worley office building.

The foreword of "Pictorial Pampa" included this statement: "It 
(Pampa) has beautiful homes, fine churches, an up>-to-date school 
system and paved streets. Moreover, its 'million dollar row' of 
public buildings is indicative of a much larger city and the 
Government has authorized the construction of a $li 
Federal Building."

The Pampa Post Officb building, the only federal building in 
Pampa, was dedicated on Aug. 8, 1934. The "History of Post 
Office" (published in 1982) begins:

"The Pampa Post Office was conceived in Washington through 
the efforts and influence of Congressman Marvin Jones, when 
times were good and before the full brunt of the depression was 
felt by the American 
other post office 
nificence of the local building, 
any town the size of Pampa, on account of the economy. However, 
the structure seemed to fit in with the progressive spirit of Pampa, 
the intense business activity and the quality of other new build
ings erected in the city at that time.

"The opening of the Federal Building to the public was an event 
of the moment. Its dedication constituted the greatest and most 
concrete gift that Uncle Sam could bestow upon an average com
munity in a material way. Completion of the Pampa Post Office 
building climaxed an era of construction which was one of the 
most inspiring epics in the history of municipalities of the 
plains."

Since the Pampa Post Office building was completed, the struc
ture of any United States post office building is restricted to a box
like shape, made of undecorated concrete blocks. The Pampa"Post 
Office building is one of the last two post office buildings in the 
entire United States that was completed — or ever will be — using 
the beautiful architecture of that period.

Eloise Lane
Pampa

W e need laws to protect us, 
livestock from  dog attacks

To the editor,
I am the owner of a 38" miniature pony named H.E. who was 

attacked by the two pit bulls.
The story was lost in all the excitement. The following is what 

really happened as I saw it, Sheryl Lester, the owner of H.E.
A neighbor saw my pony H.E. being attacked, not just by one 

dog, but two pit bulls. She called the city police who stated they 
could not re s e n d  to the call since it was out of the city limits and 
for her to call Gray County Sheriff's Department. While this was 
going on, the attack was in full-swing.

Then the neighbor called another neighbor and asked who 
owned the pony and told her what was going on. Then this neigh
bor raced over to my home and told me what was happening. I ran
over to my pens and saw the first neighbor trying to distract the 
pit bulls. They stated "the pit bulls have had the pony down three
times." At that time, the Sheriff's deputy arrived.

The deputy went into the pen to see what he could do and 1 went 
in behind him. While the deputy was trying to separate the pit 
bulls from my pony, in a panic, 1 seized H.E. around the neck, who 

all over and inear exhaustion from to defendwas bloody
himself. When I turned to lead H.E. away from the dogs, one of
them lunged for my leg and the deputy (who 1 didn't realize was 
next to me) maced the dog.

After leading the pony away from the dogs, a city officer 
fired a weapon, causing the dogs to go home, which was in 
the city lim its, to their owner, Nicholas Brookshire, 533 W. 
Doyle.

Nancy Poole is just another victim of dog attacks to her horses in 
the same area.

The next day after my vet had sewed up H.E., he stated he had
■olja' ■treated the pit bulls also and their wounds were probably dog- 

inflicted.
The owner of the dogs stated to me the dogs had been put in a 

kennel. The next day my husband, Homer, drove down Doyle 
Street and saw one or the dogs on a chain.

My concern is that someone's beloved child will be the next vic
tim of this pair of repeat offending dogs.

There is a state law to protect us. Why doesn't Gray County pro- 
33. ‘  . .

to be enforced.
tect us all? Law #882.033. Dogs that attack domestic animals need

We need county laws to enforce state law 822.033.
Sheryl Lester
Pampa

D ogs m ay pose threat 
to hum an beings

To the editor; ‘
It is fortunate ladies provided quick action to save a little 300-

pound pony from further inju: 
ra il d o « . 1 am concerned tlu 
ger to the surrounding areas

ouick
jury from being attacked by two pit 
It tnesc d o «  may pose a further dan- 
— livestock, pets and most of all the

children in the area.
Thcaa two d o «  ware capable of getting a 300-pound stallion 

pony down to tne ground, what chance d o «  a child have? It is 
unfortunate that no one haa the power to remove these danger
ous dogs until a human is attacked. T h « e  dogs have already 
tufbd blood and are working as a pack. They will attack again if 
t h ^  escape their yard and mat fence it  not that secure.

Cfaroline Bichsel 
Pampa

! (Sec, LETTERS, Page 16)
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Mary Jane Johnson, West Texas A&M University artist In residence and inter- 
rational opera soprano, wiii give students and community members an inside 
look at the opera world. She wHI present a seminar on “EMcktra” beginning at 
1 p.m. Friday, Aprii 28 in the Hne Arts Building, Room 201, WTAMU.

Mary Jane Johnson to present 
‘Elecktra’ seminar at WTAMU

CANYON — Mary Jane Johnson, West Texas 
A&M University artist in residence and interna
tional opera soprano, will give students and com
munity members an inside look at the opera 
world. She will present a seminar on "Elecktra* 
beginning at 1 p.m. Friday, April 28 in the Fine 
Arts Building Room 201, WTAMU.

Johnson will perform Elecktra June 14 and 17 at 
Ceasaria by the Sea, an amphitheater overlooking 
the Mediterranean Sea in Tel Aviv, Israel, and for 
the Santa Fe Opera beginning July 22.

"This is a unique opportunity ior our students 
and communiW to hear an informal performance 
at this level," Dr. Joe Ella Cansler, assistant pro
fessor of music, said. "I expect it to be almost like 
a rehearsal with stops and starts, according to the 
way it sounds. She will also give details about the 
difrerences in performing this opera to others."

Librettist Hum von Hofmannsthal and com
poser Richard Strauss, giants of German litera
ture and music, chose as their first collaboration 
an opera based on Sophocles' piowerful tragedy, 
"Electra." The legend of the Greek princess, 
obsessive about her murdered father 
Agamenmon, also lends her name to a psycho
logical complex. Dr. Bob Krause, WTAMLJ pro
fessor of music, will provide a brief history of the 
opera along with highlights and explanations.

"I am excited about the opportunity to share 
this opera with the local community," Johnson 
said. This would be a nice preview for those 
interested in attending the Santa Fe Opera this 
summer."

Johnson, who received her master's degree 
from WTAMU, was discovered during the finals 
of the Luciano Pavarotti international Voice 
Competition in 1981. The prize, a performance 
with Pavarotti; led her to a career that has taken 
her to stages and opera houses across the world.

Her career highlights include the role of Emilia 
Marty in Janacek's "The Makropoulos Case" 
which she sang at the Metropolitan Opera in 
New York, Lady Macbeth in Verdi's "Macbeth" 
as well as Katarina Ismailova in Shostakovich's 
."Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk," which she per
formed at the Opera Bastille of Paris as well as 
five separate leading roles performed at La Sala 
in Milan, Italy.

Another opportunity to catch the "Elecktra" 
preview will be at a dinner sponsored by the 
WTAMU Foundation May 7 at the home of Bill 
and Sandra Gilliland. This more formal preview 
will include highlights from the opera.

For more inrormation or to make reservations 
for the dinner preview, contact the WTAMU 
Foundation at (806) 651-2070.

Canadian Ex-Student reunion in offing
CANADIAN — The Canadian 

Ex-Student Association All- 
School Reunion, which is held 
every five years, will kick-off at 9 
a.m. Saturday, A ug.. 5 at 
Canadian High School. 
Registration, visitation and a 
general assembly will start at 
10:30 a.m. The honored classes 
will be 1946,1947,1948,1949 and 
1950. Those who have ta u ^ t in 
the Canadian schools will also be 
recognized. * '

Following the assembly, lunch 
will be served at noon in the 
Canadian Elementary School 
Cafetorium. Individual class 
gatherings will be held through
out the weekend and a dance is 
scheduled from 9 p.m.-l a.m. 
Saturday with live music by 
Northfork. Anyone who has ever 
attended Canadian schools is 
welcome. Attendees do not have 
to be a CHS graduate to be at the 
reunion.

C o straight, com e clean : iD -FY-IT
m, -« (

» ^

A r iat

Shoes

S ta r tin g  a t

7999
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Sports 
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Star tin g  a t '
7 9 9 9
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\^YNE'S \y^TERN \ykAR, InC.
1504 N . Hobart • 665-2925

Funding for JASO N  Project 
in place for another year

CANYON — A trio of newly 
acquired grants, ooupJed wtth a 
little more than $a ),000 that 
remains in ttie Amarillo National 
Resource Center's education bud
get means the JASON Project's

..............  “  A&M
Univei^tv will continue for at
run at West Texas 

/erèity V 
least another year

WT has beoi sdected to receive 
a $20,000 grant throu^ the New 
Century Energies Foundation on 
behalf of Southwestern Public 
Service Co., a $7,400 grant horn 
the state of New Mexico's 
Regioiuil Alliance for 
Mathematics, Engineering and 
ScieiKe for Dbabled Students, and . 
a $6,500 grant from the Texas 
Rural Systemic Initiative head
quartered at WT. All three grants 
are intended to help fund the 2001 
JASON Project, which carries a 
price tag of approximately 
$100,000 each year.

“V/e are so very appreciative of 
these m-ants," Treasure Brasher, 
WTAMU JASON project coordi
nator and physics mstructor, said. 
"Even with the money we are get
ting from ANRC, we would not 
have been able to participate in

Trail dedication 
slated in canyon

CANYON — The dedication of 
the Lighthouse Trail at Palo Duro 
Canyon State Park will kick-off at 
2 p.m. May 7 with a guided 
nature hike leading to a location 
below the Lighthouse Formation 
where a formal ceremony will be 
held at 4 p.m. The Lighthouse 
Formahon is approximately 2.3- 
miles on the Liwthouse Trail.

The nature ruke will be con
ducted by park interprehve spe
cialist, Heather Lanman, and Sen. 
Teel Bivins will preside over the 
ribbon-cutting ceremony. Other 
speakers will include park volun
teer Red Spicer and park superin
tendent, Lany Scruggs. The cere
mony is being helcTto honor the 
volunteers vimo donated many 
hours to the enhancement of the 
6-mile trail which includes 
bridges, educational signs and 
trail accessibility.

Area sponsors will provide 
refreshments and all are invited 
to attend the event. Participants 
are strongly advised to bring at 
least a quart of water per person, 
good hikii^ shoes, sunscreen 
and a hat. Due to the length of 
the trail, the hike litay not be suit
able for all individuals.

For more information, contact 
Lanman at (806) 488-2227, ext. 49.

this year's JASON Project without 
these three grants."

Each y w  the JASON Project 
takes millions of elementary and 
midcUe school students wocuhvide 
on scientifk "expeditions' without 
taking them from the regions in 
which they live. The expedition 
annually culminates at approxi
mately 40 Primary Interactive 
Network Sites throughout the 
United States, Bermuda, Mexico 
and the United Kingdom, where 
students watch the expedition live 
and even control live-feed video 
cameras and communicate with 
on-site scientists.

Through funding from the 
ANRC, which twice has paid 
WTAMU's $68,000 annual PINS 
registration fees, the university 
has become established as one of 
only three PINS in Texas. Since 
1999, more than 16,000 fourth- 
through ninth-graders have visit
ed the campus to participate in the 
JA ^ N  Project.

However, WTAMU's participa
tion in the project was jeopardized 
last year when the U.S. 
Department of Energy cut fund
ing from the ANRC budget, a por
tion of which had been used to 
underwrite the projert on campus. 
Aside from PINS registration fees, 
about $30,000 is neraed each year

to conduct teacher training.
"These three granti  ̂along with 

residual money the ANRC has 
given us, assures us that we can go 
forward with the JASON Project 
for at least one more yea^'Frannie 
NuttaU, WT grant writer said. 
"Meanwhile, we will continue to 
work at obtaining funding for 
future JASON ProjSto."

Advanced you-are-there 
telecommunications technologies 
are the key to the JASON P r^ c t  
which Dr. Robert Ballard, the dis
coverer of the Utanic, founded in 
1989

"The JASON Project is truly the 
best science program I've ever 
seen, and it would be a shame to 
see it end here," Brasher said. 
"This is a really exciting program, 
the kind of thing that can have an 
iinpact on kids.*^

WT wiU receive its $20,000 grant 
on Tuesday, April 25 When repre
sentatives of the NCE Foundation 
board and SPS visit the camt 
honor several groups a 
recepticm in tne Hazel Kelley

ipus to 
3 p.m.

Wilson Room at the Jack B. Kelley 
Student Center. Others receiving 
NCE grants at the event include 
the Canyon Public Library build
ing fund, the Amarillo 
Independent School District the 
Boy Scouts of America, and ofoers.

35/410-S 
$299.50

35/404-S
$209.50

Prices Include Genuine Stones Diamonds Are 
Available For An Additional $60" PerSt»>ne.

R h ea m s  D ia m o !\d  Sh o p
111 N.Cuyler «665-2831

For additional information, 
contact the Canadian Ex- 
Students Association, Box 444, 
Canadian, TX 79014, or call Laura 
Norris Walser at (806) 659-5316 
;or e-mail Cindy Morey Bowen at 
bvb@yft.net — if anyone has a 
change o f address, phone num
ber or e-mail, contact the 
Canadian Ex-Students
Association as they are planning 
to publish an all-school directory 
and need updated information. p e r  m in u t e

and F E IE T
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CHILDRESS — The High 
Plains Bass Anglers, an affiliate 
of the Honey Hole BCA, held 
its seaNid tournament of 21XX) 
at Baylor-Childress Lakes.

Benny Baker placed first and 
had Big Ba.ss with a nice K.17 
pounder. Trent Watson was 
sea>nd (7.72) and Randy 
Hinds was third (3.09).

A total of 12 members and 
thav guests fished in the tour
nament.

R>r more informatiim on the 
club, atntact Benny Bakef at 
665-6111 or Keith Wlixids at 
665-3379.

The club meets the first 
Tuesday of the month at 7:30 
p.m. at Toptrgraphic Land 
Surveyors, 2225 Perry ton 
Parkway.

BASEBALL

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) —
Marco Cunningham had three 
hits and three RBI, including 
his sixth-inning single theft 
dnrve in the winning run, as 
Texas Tech beat host Kansas 9- 
4 on Friday.

Cunningham also had a 
double and another single as 
the Red Raiders (26-18, 14-8 
Big 12) banged out 13 hits.

The Jayhawks (21-22, 7-15) 
tied the game at 4-4 in the* bot
tom of the fifth on back-Uv 
back doubles by John Nelson 
and Doug Dreher. Nelson 
went 4-ft>r-5 on the* night.

But Cunngigham erased 
that tie, then Kansas re*liever 
Jeff Davis balked in Shaun 
Larkin fn>m third.

lech wasn't lhn>ugh. Cha/. 
Eiguren blasted a two-run 
homer U* left to score 
Cunningham in the eighth, 
and Eric Mcl^more .sa)n.*d on 
a sacrifice fly by Scott 
Hirlzhauer.

Tech tt'liever Blake 
McCinley (4-0) pitched 4 1-3 
scr>rek*ss innings in relief r>f 
starter J.J. Newman.

KU starter Pete. Smart (6-8) 
was saddled with the los.s, 
having left the game in the* 
sixth after putting 
Cunningham on.

GOLF

GREENSBORO, N.C (AP)
— Hal Sutton's golf game 
l(M)ks invincible these days. 
He claims otherwise.

Ont‘ month after h«)lding 
off Tiger WihkIs to win the 
Players Championship by 
one shot, Sutton will take a 
commanding five-shot lead 
into Unlay's third mund t)f 
the $3 million Greater 
Greensboro Chrysler Classic.

Sutton's 8-under-p£tr 64 
Friday included II birdies, but 
the* f\iA Idur's sea»nd-lead- 
ing mt>ney winnc*r insistisi he 
can lx* caught.

"I have a great deal of n*spivt 
for the game itself and all the 
guys that play the game," said 
Sutton, who finisni*d at 13- 
under 131 thn>ugh 36 holes. 
"There are many, many capable 
players on this tour."

However, Sutton's closest 
compi*tition is Barry 
Cheesman, who has missi*cl 
1111̂  178 cuts in his career and 
rx'ver won on tour. He movi*d 
into amtention with a 66 and 
is at 8-under 136.

Seven iHher players are tii*d 
for third at 138, seven shots 
bi*hind Sutton. That gniup 
included defending champion 
Jespi'r Pamevik, who ,shi>t a 
si*a>nd straight 69, aixi Brian 
Henninger, who shared thi* 
first-round lead with Sct>tt 
Verplank.

"In no way would I ever, 
ever allow myself to have that 
fei'ling that I don't think I can ' 
bi* beat," Sutton said following 
his best round of the seasim. 
"That is poN.sibk*, by man3ik 
folks. A lot i>f pei>pk* can beat 
me."

But there is no mistaking 
Sutton likes his positkin and 
charxes iwer the weekend at 
Rwvst Oaks Country Qub.

"We all aspire to have the 
lead," he said. "That's what 
we want. That's what we awne 
here for. I just hi^* I'll be up 
for the challenge.

Sutton needed only 24 putts 
on the speedy greens, includ
ing Nfdic putts of 35 arid 50 
feet in CMding a 5-undcr 31 
over his final nine holes.

Allison captures 
regional honors 
at Tyler College

TYLER — Collegiate golfer 
Shelbie Allison, 1998 Pampa 
High graduate, captured first- 
place medalist honors in Region 
14 for the Tyler Junior College 
Lady Apaches this spring.

Participating in the* Regional 
Qualifier Tournament in 
N^dland last weekend, the Tyler 
JUCO sophomore shot back-to- 
back rounds of 73, leading her 
team to second place. Allison 
was second-place medalist for 
the tournament, but won overall 
medalist honors for the region.

Midland College sophomore 
Lin/i Morton, a native of 
Scotland, was the qualifying 
tournament medalist with a 
two-round total of 142. Midland 
won the team title with a 620 
while Tyler beat McLennan in a 
playoff for second. Both teams 
had shot 628. Allison had tied 
Morton going into the final 
round, but couldn't match 
Morton's 69. Allison still had an 
outstanding round of 73 for a 
total of 146.

Midland coach Jix* Williams 
.said both Tyler and McLennan 
made the tournament very com
petitive.

"Tyler has started to come 
on," McKay told the Midland 
Reporter-Tele^rani. " MeLen na n 
has always played well, but if 
Tyler plays the way they did 
this week at nationals, it should 
bi* a very giH>d tournament."

Tyler is entered in the 2(XX)

Golf
NJCAA National Championship, 
which will be played May 15-18 
at Shawnee, Okla.

Allison has placed in the top 
four in all tne tournaments 
she's played in this spring. She 
was* lOtn-place medalist and 
Tyler was third at the 1999 
NJCAA National
championships.

At last report, Allison is 
undecided about the four-year 
college she will play for next 
year.

Allison was a member of 
Pampa's two-time state qualify
ing team in high schtwi. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynn Alli.son of Pampa.

PAMPA — Hidden Hills held 
•a four-man senior scramble last 
week.

Results are as follows:
First place: Jerry Dorman, 

Ray Covalt, Pat Montoya and 
Dale Butler, 63.

Second place: Earl Tarbet, 
Glen Downs, Jerry South and 
George Gamblin, 63.

Third place: Buzz Tarpley, 
Bob Brandon, Richard Abbott 
and Dale Hawkins, 64.

Fourth place: Darrell Phillips, 
Howard Musgrave, Ken Reeves 
and Nathan Lancaster, 64.

X

Stars take 
first round

DALLAS (AP) — It's hard to 
tell which ^  Dallas Stars are 
more excited about, advancing 
to the second round or avoiding 
a return trip to Edmonton.
. The Stars accomplished both 
Friday night by W ating the 
Oilers 3-2 to dose out their first- 
round Western Conference series 
in five games. A sixth game 
would have been Sunday in the 
raucous Skyieach Centre.

"I really did rx>t want to jump 
on a plane tomorrow," Dallas 
captain Derian Hatcher said. 
"V ^ wanted to spend Easter at 
home."

Former Pampa High golfer Shelbie Alllaon tees off 
at the Regional Qualifier Tournament In Midland.

There's still some rindng in 
the Stars' ears from the smiuting 
that began in warmups and 
ended kmg after the final horn 
during the third and fourth 
games in Edmonton. The fans 
might not have been also cheer
ing between games, but it sure 
seemed that way to Dallas play
ers.

"Edmonton is the last place we 
wanted to go," said Dallas center 
Mike Modano, whose two assists 
made him the franchise's Pi>st- 
season scoring leader. "They 
have one of the loudest buildings 
I've ever been in or played in."

The Stars managed to split the 
games there, then Ux>k care of 
rasiness at home. They've beat
en the Oilers in 12 straight games 
at Reunion Arena and have 
bounced them from the playoffs 
three years in a row.

But it wasn't as easy as it 
sounds. Edmonton punished 
Dallas and kept things close until 
Brett Hull scored the series-win
ning goal with 5:03 left

Paefres are cJouble-trouble for Astros at Enron Field
HOUSTON (AP) — The San 

Diego Padres didn't hit any home 
runs in Houston's home-run 
friendly Enn>n Field. Their seven 
doubk*s were* more* than enough.

Brel BiK>ne, Damian Jackson and 
Ryan Klesko hik two doubles 
apk-Ke as San Diego defeatt*d the 
Houston Astms 7-2 Friday night.

"I'll take those doubles. The 
home runs will a>me," Bixxx* said. 
" rhi* dimensii>ns are weird here. I 
like it a lot'better than the 
Astnxlome."

Kk*sko agreed.
"This is my first game here, but 

a>mpare*d to the Dome the ball car
ries a lot better. It's a smalkr park 
so there* are going to be a lot of 
home runs," lOesko .said.

Houston manager Larry Dierker 
was critical of his pitchers.

"It just gix*s to sfx>w yixj it dix?s- 
n'l have to be a home run," Dk*rker

said. "It's pos.sibk* to pitch well 
here* because thi*ir guy did. We 
only got twi> runs. R» it's not the* 
ballpark. Our staff just isn't pitch
ing well right now."

WiKKly Williams bi*at Housti>n 
for the sea>nd lime in six days, 
with both wins aiming against 
Josi* Lima. ' '

"I don't worry abi>ut who I'm 
pitching against or what I've done 
against a team in the past," 
Williams said. "I just try to aincen- 
trate on the hitters I'm pitching 
against."

Manager Bruce Bixhy liked the 
way Williams (3-1) axKentrated.

"He did a ginxl job," Btxrhy said. 
"He had all of his pitches working 
and had gixxl a)mmand. He's a 
competitor. He's been throwing 
well except for one start."

The A.stms were* impre*s,sed with 
Williams.

"He pitched a good game 
against us in San Diego and did a 
gixxl job again," Dierker said. "He 
kept the ball injt of the strike zone 
a lot. It's not like he was overpi>w- 
ering us.

"1 figured if we faced him twice, 
he'd pitch well iwxt? and we'd hit 
him once. But it didn't work out 
that way."

Williams said he got away with a 
lot of bad pitches.

"All of trx* guys on the team told 
me how drastic it is when the ball 
gets in the air here," he said. "lYs 
definitely a hitter-friendly park. 1 
was fortunate not to give up any 
more* Ixxne runs."

Williams scattered four hits in 
seven innings, striking ixit seven.

Lima fell to 1-3 as he allowed five 
runs iwi eight hits, including five 
d(xjbk*s, in five innings.

"Obvk>usly, Jose h i  dixxi a lot

the last couple of years. He's a top 
pitcher. This year we just have his 
number so far," Boone said

Lima is concerned about his 
slow start.

"I'm not doing anything differ
ent than I was last yeai;" said Luna, 
•who won 21 games last season. “I 
have to look at the tape to see 
what's wrong. I can't wait to get 
out of this month."

San Diego took a 2-0 lead in the 
second on Boone's RBI double and 
Wiki Gonzalez's run-scoring 
gnxinder. Klesko hit an RBI double 
in the fourth and scored on Eric 
Owens' single, and Williams' sacri
fice fly made it 54).

Jeff Bagwell hit his fifth home 
run leading off the sixth, a 365-foot
er to left that was the 25th hixner in 
seven games at Enron.

Gonzalez hit a two-run single in 
the eighth off Jose Cabrera to make

it 7-1. Tony Eusebio had a sacrifice 
fly in the bottixn half off Carlos 
Almanzar, and Trevor Hoffman 
pitched tlx? ninth to oxnpk*te the 
six-hitter.

The game .drew 42,092, the 
largest crowd thus far at Ennxi 
Field.

/
Notes: Scott Elarton will make his 
season debut Surnlay, pitching 
against San CNego's Brian 
Nfeadows. Elarton has been rehab- 
bing from offseason rotator cuff 
surgery. ... 'The Astms anixxinced 
that 40,950 is the revised seating 
capacity for Enron Field, a decrease 
of 1,0M because of obstructed 
views. However, starxling nxxn 
tickets may be sold. ... .. Tixiy 
Gwynn, wrx> went O-for-3 and is 
hitting .130, needs one single for 
2331, which wixild move him into 
10th place on the career list.

Minus 4 starters, Mariners 
still defeat Royals, 10-2

ii

(Pampa Nawa ptnio).

Pampa senior Young (right) participates in the 400-meter relay at last week’s District 3- 
4A track meet in Heretb^. Pampa’s 400-meter relay team pIsoKi first and the Lady 
Harvesters claimed the team championship. Pampa enters the Region 1-4A meet AprH 28- 
29 in San Angelo. Other relay team members were Kristen Stowers, CaN Covalt and 
Levonne Evans.

Pampa JV  teams compete in district meet
PAMPA — Pampa won three 

events in the girls' junior varsi
ty district track meet last week 
in Hereford.

Sara Blankenship took first in 
the shot put witn a 32-7 3/4 
throw and Beth Platt won the 
400 in 1:06.75.

Platt also took second in the

800 (:2:36.69).
The other winner was Andrea 

Lee in the 1600 with a time of 
6:05.21.

Others placing for Pampa 
1 DeLeon, third, shot 

elly Si
third, 100 hurdles (17.65); Gema

were Apry
put (28-R 3/4); Shell Sims,

Venegas, third, 100 (14.13);

Mary Alice Warner, third, 300 
hurdles, 54.00.

Pampa had 95 points to finish 
fourth in the team starKlings.

In the boys junior varsity 
division, Pampa's Ty Elledge 
won the 100 hurdles with a tiine 
of 16.74.

By The Associated Press

First, Mike Cameron left the 
game with an injury, then Freddy 
Garcia. Then John Mabry. And 
then Edgar Martinez.

"It was like a war zone out 
there," team medical director Dr. 
Larry Pedegana said after the 
Seattle Mariners routed the 
Kansas City'Royals 10-2 Friday 
night. "I don't think I've ever 
seen so many injuries in this 
short a time. Even in a football 
game."

Jay Buhner hit a three-run 
homer for Seattle, which sent 
Kansas City its seventh straight 
loss.

Jamie Moyer, Seattle's No. 1 
starter, went on the 15-day dis
abled list before the game 
because of a strained muscle in 
the back of his left shoulder.

Cameron, Seattle's center field
er, bruised his left knee in the 
second when he was hit by a foul 
ball off the bat of teammate Dan 
Wilson.

Garcia, the Mariners' No. 2 
starter, in the top of the third 
with a twisted right knee while 
attempting to cover first base 
and might ra  on the DL, too.

Mabity, a mird baseman, pulled 
his rirat groin while tr^ng to 
field ^rmaine Ctye's hit in the 
third and probably will be out 4- 
to-6 weeks. Martinez., Seattle's 
designated hitter, had a sore left 

rioeps in the third after an 
IBI groundout.
"I've never seen anything like 

that before," sala Frankie 
Rodriguez (2-0), who replaced 
Garcia in the th i^  irviing. 1̂ was 
trying to hide. I didn't want to 
catd i whatever it was."

In other games, Toronto beat----
New York 8-3, Anaheim beat 
Tampa Bay 9-6, Chicago beat 
Detroit 7-2, Minnesota beat Texas
10- 5 and Baltimore beat Oakland
11- 9. ClevelaniJ's game at Boston 
was rained out.

At Seattle, John Olerud dou
bled twice as the Mariners saired 
10 or more runs for the fifth time 
in six games.

Rodriraez allowed four hits in 
four shutout innings. Chad 
Durbin (1-1) gave up five runs 
and six hits in four-plus innings. 
Blue Jays 8, Yankees 3

Chris Carpenter (1-3) pitched a 
five-hitter at SkyDome for his 
seventh career aimplete game, 
stopping New York's eight-game 
winning streak.

Ramiro Mendoz.a (1-1) allowed 
six runs and seven hits in four 
innings as the Yankees dropped 
to 11-4, still baseball's best 
record.
Angels 9, Devil Ra)rs 6

Mo Vaughn and Tim Salimm 
hit consecutive home runs in the  ̂
fourth inning off Dwight 
Gooden, then rm ated  the feat in 
the ninth off Rooerto Hernandez 
(1-2).

Troy Glaus also homeied twice 
at Tampa Bay, connecting off 
Gooden and Hernandez in the 
same innings as Vaughn and 
Salmon. The six home runs tied 
an Anggis. record, set July 14, 
1990, against Ibronlo.

Mark Petkovsek (1-1) pitdied 2 
1-3 perfect innings, and 'IVoy 
Perdval pitched the ninth for his 
fifth sir^.

Gooden, making his debut for 
his hometown [)evil Rays, 
allowed six runs, five hits and 
four walks in four-plus innings.
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THI MMPA N fW t — Sunday. AprM SS, tOOO 11

w L a«L on
NawVMi It 4 .733 —
BiMmora 10 6 J « 7  1
•anon 0  0 .600 2
Ibranio 0  10 .444 4 1A
IhmpaBM S 11 M 3  01/2

~O M M dhM oN
W L M .  OB

CNoago 10 0 .026 —
CtowUnd 0 0  .000 1/2
KanaMCIly 0  10 .444 3
MUnwoU 0  10 444 3
Oakoll 4 11 .207 61/2

OUdHid
ItaM

L M. oa
0 .000 —
0 .528 1

10 .412 3
10 .376 31/2

At A Olwiw

TtmMlOT

AOania 
Montraal 
New Ytok 
Fkytdt

w  L P et o a
10 6 .025 ^
0 7 .563 1
0 7 .563 1

10 6  .566 1
P h ila d a ^  6 8 .400 31/2
CanraO M alon

W L PcL 0 »
StLouU 11 6 .647 —
CIncinnalj 6 - 8 .500 21/2
Houston 6 8 .400 4
Ctscaoo 7 11 .309 4 1/2
MHwakAee 6 10 .375 4 1/2
PMstxsgh 6 10 .375 4 1/2tistxsgh 

Wsal Division

Arlzons 
Los Angslst
Colorado

W
12
8
8
8

L Pet 08
5 .706 —
6 .600 2
8 .500 31/2
8 .471 4

11 .313 6 1Æ
San Oiago 
San Francisco 5 
Tiiuradays Qomss 

Cincinnali 11, San Francisco 1 
CtScaeo Cubs 10. Monirsal 6 
Florida 3. PWaburgh 2 ,1 4  Innings 
N.Y. Mats 5. mwauhas 4 .1 0 irmlnos 
AOanttO. P M a d slM 4  
S t  Louis 14, San Dingo 1 
Arizona 3, Colorado 0 

gamss sohsduisd

CNcago Cubs si N.Y. Mats, ppd., ram 
Morwaal 6, Mmwaukee 1 
PHaadstpnia 4, Florida 3 
Los/tngUss 8, Cmcmnali 2 
Aflama6.Pnabuigh2 
San Diago 7, Houston 2  
ColoiadoO.SL Louis4 
San Frardsoo 11, /Mzona 5

CNcago Cubs (Uabar 1*1 and Famsiwonb i-
2) al N.Y. Mats (Ruscb 0-1 and Sprlngor 0-0)
2 ,1 :10  p jit
Loa Angaiss (Park 2-1) al CmcmnaU 
(Hamisch 0-1), 1:15 p.m.
San Oiago (Clamani 2-0) al Houston (HoS 0-
3) , 3KB p.m.
San Frandaoo <Rusior 1-1) at Arizona (Oaal 
0-1). 4:36 pjn.
MKvaukas (SM  0-1) al Moniraal (Irabu 1-1), 
7KB p.m.
PNIadamhia (Byrd 0-1) al Florida (Sanchaz 
2-0), 7:06 pjb.
Pauburgh (Mnson 0-2) al Adania (Burlisa 0- 
2). 7:10 p jit
Coloiado (VosN11-1) al St. Louis 
CStapbanson 2-0), 8:10 p.m.
Sunday's Qamos
PhladskiNa (Parson 1-0) at Florida (Panny
2-1), 1Kj6p.m.
Chicago Cubs (IhpaN O<0 at N.Y. Mats 
(Hampton 1-3), 1:10 p m  
PMaburgh (Cordova 1-1) al AUarSs (Maddux 
2-0), 1:10 p m
Los Angslas (Drsifort 1-1) al Cmclnnaa 
(VMona2-0), 1:16 p.m.
M»wai* sa (Navarro 0-3) al Monirool 

1-0). 1:36 pjii.
(Maadows 2-1) at Houston 

(ElanonT>-0), 3KB p m  
Colorado (Karl 0-1) al Si. Louis (Banos 1-1), 
4:10 p.m.
San Francisco (Nathan DOi

TOOArS MAX)R 
LEAGUE LEADERS 

By Tha Ass oBlaisd Piaaa 
AMIMCAN LSAOUS 
BATTINO rislafi, Anahaim .464; Thomas. 
CNcago, .426; dam d. Saama. .400; 
WCUifc. DaMmow. J0 8 ; CTNsS. Now York. 
J 8 6 ;  IRodriauaz. Tanas, J 8 1 ;  Chavaz, 
OaMind, A liT
nUNS-ARodrtguaz. SoaUa, 10; MoridssL 
Torarao, 18; TDaHata, Tororao. 17;
COuzman. Mkinaaota. 10; Durham,
Chicago. 15; Thoma, CUwaland. 16; Olarud. 
SsaUs, 16; WCMk. BaHmora. 16. 
rmi Omrlrtr. BaWnwra. ^  laTSamN. 
Oakland, 21; Coomar, Minnoaoia, 21;
/tnodrtguaa. SaaMa, 18; IRodflouac. Tasas. 
10; BkmrSnsg. SoaMa, 18; FuBaar. Tororao. 
18i TBmMl  Ibfomo. 18v 
MTS—CMadL/maMm, 32; Mondtai. 
Toronto. 27; Thomas, Chicago, 26;
AKannsdS/lnslialm86;Lai»toaMmtissoto. 
26; FaWaa. Kansas Cay. 24; TBaUsia. 
Tororao, 24; Modrtgusa, Tm b , 24. 
DOUBLES—Otous,/tnahslm, 8; T6 

' Tbronlo, S; Mondaal. Tbrotao, 0; EisMd, 
/toaMm, 7; ciya, Kansas CBy. 7; COalgado,

Vi ; -Í

Soslon al Datrok, ppd., ram 
Mtonoaota 8. Kansas CSy 7 
BaMmora A Tsmpa Bay 4 
Toronto 12, Anahaim 11 
Clsvaland8.0aM«)d6 
Ontygynwachaduiad

Ctovrauid al Boston, ppd., ram 
Toronto 8. N.Y. Ywikoas 3 
/tnahabn 8, Thmia Bay 6 
MmnssolaiaTaKasS 
CNcago VWais SoR 7, DsSroil 2 
Saaiilo 10, Kansas cay 2  
BaWmora 11, OsMand 8 
Saturday's Oamaa
N.Y. Yr t iiss  (Cons 0-1) al Toronto (Escobar 
1-2), 1KB pm.
Dalrot (IMsavor 0-1) ai CNoago WNlo Sox 
( P a r ^  1-1), 2KB pm.
Claualand (m a y  1-0) at Boston (P.Maitmaz 
34>), 3KB pm.
Kansas Cm (Wtasick (K3) ai OaaWs (Tomko 
CiO), 4KB p.m.
BaHmora (idsroadsa i-O) ai Oakland 
(Haradla 1-1), 4KB p.nt 
Anahshn (Oiiiz 1-1) at Tampa Bay (Yan 0-1), 
4:16 p.m.
Mtonaaoia  (Saniana 0-1) at Tanas (Loalza 0- 
1), 8.KB p.m.
Sunday« Qaniaa
N.Y. Yankoaa at Toronto, 1KB p.m.
Ctovaland at Boston, IKB p.m.
Anahaim al Tampa Bay, 1:15 p.m.
Dalroil al CNcago Whts Sox, 2:06 p.m. 
Mlnnooola al Tanas, 3.KB p.m.
Kansas City at Saaltla. 4:36 p.m.
BalUmoia al Oakland, 8:06 p.m.

OQuMan. Mtonaaoto. 2; KoaUa Mbmasoto, 
2; THuraar Mtonsaola. 2; TManmsc, Naar 
YMc. A  M oN a. Dairok, Z, DMattmaz.

MJMasansy, Kansas Cm. 7; JaOiwtoi. 
OsMand. 7; Oya, Kanaaa (jky. 8; CDaloado, 
Ibrortto 8; Thoms, rtairaland. 0; IRodnguag.

STOLEN BASES-OaahMds. BaMmora, 7; 
Damon, Kanaaa Cky, 6; AKanmi^ Anahatot 
6; Jalsr, Naw VMi, 6; Eralad. /tnaliUm, A; 
Durham, CNcago, 4; Mdamora, Ssadla, 4. 
PITCMNOp ditolslona) Ochoanswals. 
Anahsim M .  1KI00, 3.76; OHanwidaz. 
Naw Voifc. 3K>. 1.000, 1.74; PMwtmaz, 
Boston, 3 0 . 1KX)0.1M; Nalson. Naw Vbrk, 
3 -0 ,1KXX), 2.10; Carrasco, Mkirrasoia. 3-t, 
.760, BO; Applar. Oaklond. 3-1, .760. 4.1ft 
l2aratlo d w ii687 . 
STRIKEOUTST-Mdanmaz. Boston. 32; 
CFmioy. Ctovaland, 26; OHamandaz. Naw 
York, 22; HaWng, Tanas, 22; Mussina. 
BaWmora, 22; DWslls. Toronto. 22; SiMum.

SAVEI
m attf, 21; Nomo, Oalro«, 21. 
:S UM ivara.

6;

(Baa^oM) 
Saturday; A|; April 22 
Dalroil ai MiarN, 12:30 p.m.
Phoanix at San /tnionio, 3 p.m.
Saama al Utah, 5:30 p.m.
PNIadaIpNB al Charlolto, 8:30 p.m.
Sunday;/tptN 23
Toronto at Now York. 12-30 p.m.
Mkinesola al Portland, 3  p.m.
Sacramento al L.A. Lakars. 5:30 p.m. 
MSwaukea al Indiana, 8:30 p.m.
Monday; April 24 
PNtodsiphla al Charknia, 8 p.m.
SaaMe at Utah, 10:30 p.m.
TUsaday; AprM 26 
Detroit al Miami, 7 p.m.
PhoeNx al San /tnlonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Wsdnssday, April 28 
Toronto al Naw York. 8 p.m.
Mkinesola at Portland, 10:30 p.m. 
Thursday; AprM 27 
Mkwaukae at Indtona, 8 p.m.
Sacramsnio at L>. Lakars, 10:30 p.m.
Friday; Apr« 28
Charlolio al Philadelphia. 8 p.m.
Saturday; April 28 
Miami at Detrali, 12-30 p.m.
San AiHonk) m Phoanix, 3 p.m.
Utah siSaaMa. 5:30 pm. 
mdtona al Mihvaukaa, 8:30 p.m.
Sunday; April 30
Naw York at Toronto, 12:30 p.m.
Portland al Mkinesola, 3 p,m.
LA. Lakars al Sacramanto, 5:30 p.m.

Mstf 1
Charlollaamiiladelphia. TBA, M necessary 
Indtona m MHwaukaa. TBA. M necessary 
TUsaday; May 2
LA. Lakers al Sacramsnio. TBA, if nacas- 
asry
Naw York m Toronto, TB/t, If necessary 
Portland al Mkinasota. TBA, k necessary 
San Antonio al PhoeNx, TBA, if necessary

---•------- •---aw------A^WOsâ ^KIV̂  HImV w
MiarN al Dairoa, H nacassary 
Utah al Saama, TBA, if nacassary 
Thuradsy; May 4
MMwaiAae al Indtona, TBA, M necessary
Mkmaaoia al Portland, TBA, U nacassary 
PhNadsIphia ai Chartone, TBA, if nacassary 
Phoanix al San AnlorVo, TBA, if nacassary--- ---------AMSw O
Dalroil al Mami, TB/t. N nacassary 
Sacramanto al LA. Lakars, TB/L, M nacas 
aary
Saanto ai Utah, TBA, if nacassary 
Ibronto al Naw York, TBA, if nacassary

HOCKEY
National Hockey Lsagua 

Day4)M)ay Ptoyoir 
r Tha Aaooolatod ProM

SOT
FBTST ROUND

‘-7)
day; Apr« 12

i2, Edmonton 1 
Tororao 2, Ottawa 0 
8 t  Louto f t  San Joao 3 
Tluaaday; Apr« IS 
PNtoditoNa3.Bullalo2 
ranouiryn 7, vWMfimgKin o

l.O T

Naw Ybrk, 6; Parcival. 
DLowo, Boston, 3;

IsrltiNtousan, Oakland, 3; TBJorrss. DalroN. 
3; S asakL Saanto, 2; Kooh, Toronto, 2; 
BINals, Mkinaaoia. 2; Karsay, Cla island. 2.

NATIONAL LIAQUI
BATTINO—VQusrrsro, Montreal, .441; 
Rasae, Cincinnali, .417; Piazza. Naw York, 
388 ; Vkfeo. Moniraal. .387; Vina. SI. Louie, 
.387; Kknonds, 81. Louis. .386; ShoMold. 
Los/tnosisa. .386.
RUNS—Edmonds, St. Louis, 1ft Vina, St. 
Louis, 18; Vkko, MoNroal. 17; SFkitoy, 
Arizona, 16; Bonds, San Francisco, lé ; 
HaMon, Colorado. 15; Lansing, Colorado. 15; 
AMartki, San Diaigo, 16.
RBI—VQuarraro, Montreal, 23; TaUs, St. 
Louis, 22; Holton, Colorado, 21; (3rlltoy Jr, 
Cincinitotl. 18; Qatorraga, Atlania, 18; 
Lowal, Florida, 17; EdmoridB, St. Louis. 17. 
HITS—Vina, SL Louis, 28; VQuarraro, 
Montreal, 26; Raaaa, Cincinnali. 26; HaMon, 
Colorado, 24; Vidro, Montreal. 24; 
EWYoung. Oiicago. 24; srinley, Arizona,

DOUBLES-CMWo. Colorado, 8; LOonzdaz, 
Altoona, 8; AHonzo, Naw York, 7; Brogna. 
PhHadalpNa. 7; 11 are ttod with 6. 
TRIPLES—Vkia, St. Louis. 4; Shumpart, 
Oliorado. 3; Cadano, Houston, 2; wonriack, 
Arizona, 2; AMartki, San Diego, 2; Qoodwki, 
Colorado, 2; Qrissom, Milwaukee. 2; 
Shalltold, LosAngetos,2.
HOME RUNS—vOuarrero, Montreal. 7; 
Navki. San Diago, 6; Andrews, Chicago, 6; 
Edmonds, SL Louis, 6; SFkitoy, /Lrtzona, 6; 
Shafitold, L o r Angeles, 6; Bonds, San 
Franctooo, 6; Oslartigs. Allaiaa, 6.
STOLEN BASES Ressa, Cincinnali. 6; 
Owana, San Diago, 6; Abrau, PNtodalpNa, 
6; BLHuntar, C o l o ^ .  6; EWYoung. 
Chicago, 5;laikki. Cincinnali, 6; DJaefcson, 
San Oiago. 4; LCaalWo. Florida. 4; KandM. 
PMlaburgri, 4; Qrisaom, MHwaukaa, 4. 
PITCHING (3 Dacisions)-^Uimanaz, 
Colorado, 3-0, 1.000, 3.27; RsynoMe. 
Houston, 3-0, 1.000, 2.88; RDJohnson, 
Arizona, 4-0,1.000, .78; Qtovkia. /Utonia, 3- 
0. 1.000, 2.57; WWiNiwns. San Diego, S I .  
.760, 3.28; HaNgan, St. Louis, S I ,  .750, 
5.01; Kile, St. Louis, S I .  .750, 6.86; 
Stomemyra, Arizona, S I ,  .750, 7.32. 
STRIKEOUTS—RDJohnson. /trizona. 42; 
Dempster, Florida. 28; HHchcock, San 
Diago, 28; Dolel. Houston, 21; Qlavkie, 
Atlania. 21; QMaddux, Altonto, 21; Liaber, 
CNcago, 20; WWMiams, San Oiago. 20. 
SAVES—Banitaz, Naw York, 6; Allonaaca. 
Florida, 5; Shaw, Los Angelee, 5; QOmas, 
Philadsiphto, 4; Urbina. Morikaal. 4; varss, 
SI. Louis. 4; 6 wo ttod with 3.

BASKETBALL
National BaakatbaM Aaaoctadon 
P to y ^  OaUy Qtonoa

, Buffalo 2, PNtodelphia wins

waw <i8ioay 4« NOMaa 3  
OaMaM8.LosAngatosO
OMtoi f t  Edmonlon 0, 

iftPhoonlnS 
1 1 4
iftBuMMol 

iA piBIS
ntoD uvi f t  BtoiNngto 
San Joa« 4, Et Lauto 2 
Ookiiado ft Phoanix I 
OokoM ft  Loo Angslas 6  
Tbrorao 6, OSawa 1 
SuwdBftApMW 
Edmonh)n6,(toBaa2 
PNtodalpNoftBuIhtoO 
Now Janoy 2. Florida 1 
Monda» AÍM« 17 
PMaburgh 4. Washington 3 
Ottawa 4, Ibronto 3 
OotroMft Loa/tngotoai 
Colorado 4, Phoanix 2 
San Joao 2, SL Louto i 
TUaoda» A M  18 
Búhalo 3. PhaadmpNa 2. OT 
Naw Jaraoy 2. Florido 1 
DaHaa 4, Edrrionton 3 
Wadnaada»AprNl8 
Oaawa 2. Ibronto 1, sartas liad 2-2 
Washington 3, Paisburgh2 
DolroM 3, Los Angslas 0. OatroM wins sartas 
4-0
San Jooa 3, SL Louie 2 
PhoanU 3, Colorado 2 
Ttwrada» Apr« iO 
PNIadalpNa ft Bi 
aariaa4-1
Naw Jarsay 4, Florida 1, Naw Jersey wkw
ssrioa4-0
Frida» Apr« 81
PNtoburgh 2. Washington 1, Pittsburgh wins 
sartas 4-1
Sl Louto 5, San Jose 3, San Jo ss  toads 
sortos34
Dalas 3, EdmorSon 2, Dalas wkw series 4- 1
Colorado 2, Phoanix 1. Colorado wins series 
4-1
Saturda»AprNt2 
Ottawa al Tonxlo, 7 p.m.
SundawApiNSa
Sl. Louto at San Jose, 3 p.m.
Monda» Apr« 24 
Tororao at Ottawa, 7 p.m.
TUaada» Apr« 88
Ottawa al Toronto, 7 pm., I  nacassary 
San Joae at St. Louis, 8 p.m., I  nsoeMary

TRANSACTIONS
Frtday*s Sports Ttanaactlons 
ByThoAosoclatad Prosa 
BASEBALL 
Amanean Laagua
CHICAQO VYHITE SOX—Ctaimed 3B 
Harttort Parry off waivers from the Tampa 
Bay Dovi R ^ .
OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Agreed to terms 
wtth S 8  Miguel Tajada on a tour-yaw corv 
traci.
SEATTLE MARINERS-Placad LHP Jakno 
Moyw on the 15<lay disabtod. retroactiva to 
Apri 15. Recalad RHP Brett Toni» Mom 
Tacoma of tha Pacillc Coast Laagua. 
Rataased OF Shane Monahan. Recalad INF 
Carlos Homandoz from Tacoma of tha 
PacMc Coast Laagua.
National Laaoua
ARIZ(>MOIAMONOBACKS--Activaiad 
RHP Matt Marnai from the 15-day dtoablad 
1st. Oesignaled RHP Darran Hoknos tor

Springsi
MONTRI

ATLANTA BRAVES—Racslad LHP Bruce 
C91W1 from Richmond of the Internolionm 
League. Placod RHP Kevki MeOInchy on 
tha 15-day disabled 1st, ratroactiva to /tpri 
13.
CINCINNATI REDS—Placed SS  Barry 
Larkin on the 15-day diaabled 1st. Caitod up 
INF Qookie Dawkkw from Chattanooga of 
the Southern Laagua.
COLORADO ROCKIES—Ptooad RHP 
Rolando Arroio on the 15day diaablad Hat. 
Calad up RHP Kavki Jarvis from Colorado 
■ I of the PCL.

fREAL EXPOS—Opiionad RHP 
Jaramy Powal to Ottawa of tha imamalonai 
League. Purchased tha contract of INF/tndy 
Tracy from Otawo.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—CWmad OF 
Brian Huntw off waivers from tha Atlanta 
Braves. Designaiad INF Tomas Perez tor 
assignmsri.
FOOTBALL
National FootbaM I sagus
01ICAQO BEARS—Re-signad WR Bobby 
Engram to a three yaw contract.
NEW YORK QIANTS—Signed OT John 
Kuzora. LB Kavki Lewis and DT Falva 
TllMtti.
OAKLAND RAIDERS-Signad DE Jamal 
Duff, OT Jeff Cronshagan, RB Jabari 
Jackson. LB Julius Jackson and DE Abdui- 
SatomNoah.
SAN DIEQO CHARGERS—Signed S Qrag 
Jackson to a one yaw oorsract.
HOCKEY /'
National Hockey Laagua 
MINNESOTA WILD-Namsd Laura Day vice 
prasidarl  of corporate paitnarahips, Steve 
Griggs vice presideni of cuatomw sales and 
sarvica. Mall Majka vice praaidsN of market
ing, and BM Robsrtson vice prasidwii of 
communicaiions and broadcasting.
SOCCER

cSEoRJ^^RAPI^!^-Cmied up MF Danny 
Do VM from Tennessee of the A-Lsegue. 
COUEOE
STONEHILL—Named Kavki OBrian men’s 
bMMbill ocwch.
WYOMPK3—Extended the oomrad of Stave 
McCtoki, man's basketbel coach, tor two 
years through the 2006 season.

GOLF
Oraansboro Open Scores

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — Scores Friday 
aftw tha second round of tha $3 mMon 
Greatw Greensboro Chrysler Classic,
ptoyad on tha 7,062-yard, pw-72 Forasi 
Oaks Country Club:
Hal Sutton 67-64 —131
Barry Cheesman 70-66 —136
Brtwi Hanningw 68-72 —138
Brad Ektor 70-68 —138
Jaapw Pamevit 88-88 —138
Scott CXaitop 71-87 —138
OougDunal^ 67-71 —138
Andrew Magas 70-88 —138
Jonathan Kaye 71-87 —136
Justin Leonard 68-70 - 1 3 8
Omw Ureal 87'>72 —138
David Paoplaa 7088  —138
OIn Browne 71-68 —138
Craig A.Spanca 7386  - 1 3 8
BobMay 7287  —136
Jkn Cwtw 68-70 —138
Dudtoy Hwt 7287  —138
Seen Murphy 67-72 —138
Kan Grasn 88-71 —140
Scott VWplank 68-74 —140
John Reatino 68-71 —140
Bob Ealas 68-72 —140
Chris DMwco 70-70 —140
Joel Edwards 7288  —140
Paul Stank owski 70-70 —140
Shigaki Maruyama 71-88 —140
JaffOMtoahw 71-88 —140

Kent leads Giants past Diamondbacks
PHOENIX (AP) —  Jeff Kent 

drove in five runs w ith a 
bases-loaded double, a solo 
home run and an RBI single as 
the San Francisco Giants rout
ed the Arizona Diamondbacks 
11-5 Friday night for just their 
second victory in 11 games.

Marvin Benard hit a three- 
run homer and got a fourth 
RBI when reliever Rusa 
Springer walked him with the 
bases loaded. Bill M ueller

added a solo hom er for San 
Francisco and starter Russ 
O rtiz (2-2) helped his cause 
w ith a single and a double.

In the opener of a three- 
gam e series, the Giants scored 
seven runs off Todd 
Stottlem yre (3-1) in 3 2-3  
innings. Five Arizona pitchers 
allowed 16 hits and walked 
nine.

Kelly Stinnett, who hit two 
hom ers off of Ortiz on April 15 
in A rizona's 7-4 victory at San

Francisco, hit another one 
against him  in the second 
inning, a 438-foot drive to left. 
Jay Bell also homered off Ortiz 
leading off the seventh.

O rtiz allowed four runs and 
10 hits in seven innings. He 
struck out five and walked 
four, including a bases-loaded 
walk of Andy Fox in the sixth. 
Arizona stranded 11 runners, 
leaving the bases loaded in the 
first and sixth.

Tigerettes win Class 1A Area 
Track Championship at Randàii

CA N YO N  —  The G room  
H gerettes scored  131 points 
to w in the C lass lA  A rea 
Track C h am p ion sh ip  
Frid ay  a t R an d all H ign  
School.

G room  sen io r C arrie  
D avis led her team  w ith  
first-p laces in th e trip le  
jum p, high jum p and 300  
n u rales. D avis is try in g to  
ad van ce to the static m eet 
for the third year in a row .

She w on th e b ron ze  
m edal in both the 300 hur
dles and high jum p a year 
ago. D^vis w as also  third  in 
the high jum p as a sopho
m ore.

The top  four finishers in 
each  event qualified for the 
R egion 1 -1 A track  m eet 
n ext w eekend in Levelland.

C lass lA  A rea M eet

G irls

Team  totals: 1. G room  131;

2 . Sham rock 93 ; 3 . G ruver 
5 1 ; 4 . M em phis 49 ; ,5 . 
C laude 46 ; 6. W heeler 42 ; 7. 
Vega 33 ; 8 . N azareth  32 ; 9 . 
H iggins 28 ; 10 . Booker 20; 
11. K ress 14; 11. M iam i 14; 
13. Fort E lliott 9 ; 14. Fo llett 
8 ; 15. V alley 6 ; 16. A llison 3; 
16. H edley 3.

A rea resu lts

Shot p u t: 1. Sandy
B rad street, W heeler, 3 2 -4 ; 
4 . Laurissa N oack, G room , 
29-11 1 /4 .

D iscu s: 1. Sandy
B rad street, W heeler, 102-9 ; 
2. Laurissa N oack, G room , 
101 -6 ; 3 . A m y B lack ,
M iam i, 1 0 1 -2 ; 4 . H eath er 
R ice, M iam i, 100-7.

Long jum p: 1. K risanne  
D avis, G room , 1 6 -0 ; 2 , 
A m anda C o n rad , G room , 
1 5 -8 1 /2 .

T riple jum p: 1. C arrie  
D avis, G room , 3 7 -4 ; 2. 
K risanne D avis, G room , 33- 
8 1 /4 .

H igh jum p: 1. C arrie  
-D avis, G room , 5 -8 .

3 2 0 0 : 2 .’ Lyndi
F in sterw ald , W heeler, 
12 :39 .80 .

400-m eter relay : 3 . Pam pa 
(K risan n e D avis, C arrie  
D avis, C andace Bohr and  
A m anda C on rad ), 51 .53 .

800 : 1. N ichole B arn ett, 
G room , 2 :37 .40 .

100 h u rd les: 1. B rooke  
Verden, W heeler, 15 .10 ; 2. 
C arrie D avis, G room , 15.13.

100: 4 . A m anda C onrad, 
G room , 13.16.

800-m eter relay : 4. G room  
(K risan n e D avis, N ichole  
B arn ett, C andace Bohr and  
A m anda C on rad ), li5 3 .7 5 .

400 : 2 . K yleigh Trim ble, 
Fo rt E lliott, 64 .10 ; 3 . Staci 
B ritten , G room , 64 .85 .

300  h u rd les: 1. C arrie  
D avis, G room , 46 .03 .

1600 : 4.
F in sterw ald , 
6 :02 .13 .

Lyndi
W heeler,

S e n i o r  S n a p s h o t
You lived during a time that is hard for the younger generation to imagine. 

Share with us some of your memories as a child and young adult.
A  photo is required ... it can be childhtxxl, young adult or recent.

Name-

Birth Date & PlaceL 

Family___________

Favorite Chilcftiood Memory.

When I Grew Up I Wanted To BeL 

M y Best Friend Was____________

People Remember Me As Being. 

My Favorite Toy______________

My Favorite Game.

My Favorite Radio Show.

The First Movie I Ever Saw $ The CosL

The First Phone I Ever Used Belonged To.

The Person That Most Influenced M y Ufe

The Historical Event That Most Affected My Ufe 6  Why.

The Thing I Remember Most About The Depression Was.

The Biggest Honor Tve Ever Received Is.

If I (3ould Change One Thing About My Past It Would Be.

My Whole Family Enjoyed.

The Person From My Childhood I Wish I Could Visit With Today Is.

My First Job Was.

Year 6 Make O f The First Vehicle I Drove.

Cost O f GasoHne When I First Drove---------

On My First Date I Went To____________

M y Favorite Hang Out Spot Was. 

The Fashion Trend Was-----------------

M y Favorite Saying Was.

My Favorite Song Was.

Another Memory I Want To Share Is.
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PempA Hi){H Schttol choirH nwo)>( the 2000 Kt>uion 
I UIL CmHX*r» And S<Hhtfv«dlnj\ conU'Nt Al mmft' 
IvxiiN AlkM Uidvi'rNliy in Cwiyun« brlnginit 
four *SwivpNtaki'N*'IntphleM. >»/

The PHS choir».'diivcUMl by Hfwi M i^  And I 
JonniforSixi în, wi>n.« AmonK 41 choii» porfiinning 
In the two>d«y uvt*n». 'IVvcIvo "SweepNtakiw’* wvni 
«w«nU<d ihiN yv«r, l*HS wan Hh' only MchtHtl lo 
bring honu' four of the pi\«NligioMN AwnnlN, M»yN 
N«iid. > t

" I'hi' PHS Omcurl Choir, Coiuvrt Men'N Chrrir, 
Conivrt Women'« Chtrir, end Mixed t ’h«)lr All won 
SwOl’pNtAkON," Ik* HAid,

The Cimtvrl Men'« Chtrlr wan trm* trf tw<r men'« 
chtrim lo ivtvlve a Swet*pNtAki*N And Ihw Crmcert 
Women wan one of t»nly two 4»A VAmlty witmen'« 
cholrH lo mcelve a SweepMtAke«, Only rrne rrther 4* 
A contvrt ehrrlr eAmed a SwK*pNlAke«.

In addition, the I*HS Women'« Choir w*rn a tln*l 
diviNion in «ighlrvading and a «eetiiid divi«iitn in

chdirs sm m p regional UIL meet
 ̂ Ilf uadrindj Miehm4 Maikith tif Um«M and Wm|4

“Wt art very prgi^ of , the Pampe eholre. They rapreaantad our 
aohool and t»#naaivaa with greH aWIt. They were aueeeaaful 
beoauee they are talented and have woraed very hard."

"  ̂ ‘ .i„., -  Fred Mayi, PH8 Choir diroetor
panielpateÀ in «ighirMdtng a t)ir myMtc thy 
choir Ha« never aeen, A panel of three choral pro*̂

cniK«iil,. , , .
**Wd are very proud oi the PamiM ehtiirH,** May«

«aid. nhey nnirwrenh'd our «ehiHil and lhem«i»lviHi 
with giVAi'«iyfe. They were Nui'ce««rul bevaune they 
An* talenliHi And have worked very hard> The 
Pampa High Hchmil choir« are recognised by 
region« all over 1b«a« for Ihi« longaitanding lrad(>
Hon pf exivllence.**

May« «aid Dr. Hleven Weber, head ol Amarllht , ^
College'« choral department, «aid Pampa High highly tor mu«icalii)
Sch(Ki) had the Hne«l UIU fieriorinance lie ha« «een 
In Ihe eight year« «Iniv coming lo thi« area.

In UIÍ. comfH'lillon, each cimir fierform« thn*e plea«ure to hear each of Ihe Pampa ctiom.:** 
«election« fntm a UU. performame li«l and then judge« for Ihe concert portion were ftharon King

ered a "«uperior" rating. In earn a “hweep«iake«*' 
award, the choir mu«l receive a tir«l divi«ion in 
both concert and «ighlreading. 

judge« for ihi« conte«l rgteo all of iIh* PHI chttir« 
ighty tor mu«icality and high level of vocal per

formance. Cttmmenl« made In the judging includ
ed "etilremely lalenled/' and ihai "il wa« a great

of Uarland. Michael Mal 
Wnghi of plamview. !
Rftìwn of Pren«hip 
Dlliard of San Ani 
dariand.

Pampa*« tHmceH Chi«r «ang "kyrie'* fmm tlk* 
fii c* Mtf/itr by Keethoven wiih «olo« by liffady 

Irute» traci shelton, jo«h dib«on and bimm Hni; 
"Simple tilft«" arranged hy tlau«en( and "¿loiirt« 
VMIr hy Copland. '

The Concert Wometi petformed "I audamui» llf" 
from dferw hy Vivaldi, "thè tk‘ath of Inmar** ly 
Krahm«, and ** Ave Maria** by Keaiing.

Ikmg« pre«enled by thè Concert Men mcluded 
**AII w  Saint« He Joyrul" by Davi«, "Mary Ann*' |y 
PraiikliH and "Herb«lic*d" by Mimdel««ohn.

«anu "Velvet shiie«" by 
land«" by knowle«, ai|d 
y Schubert.

Muted t^ur concerl «electlon« included "Lei
e iAnthem« Ki«e" by Handel, "Confitemini 

liti** by CoH«lantini, and "6 Waly, VValy" by 
Mciver witn a flute «olo by Holly Myem.

ranki
The Wtimen*« 

hvan«, *‘0  Clap Voùr Mani 
"l.achen VVi‘iiien" by Se 

Chu

(Cwnmuwfy Camera gfwtaf
PH8 MfxMf Choir: (top row, from lofHlght) Sommfo Portloy, Kayla Cofmar, 
Jamat Oaddia, Juahn Molar, MIohaal Cawldga; (fourth row, M  Hafan iroofca, 
Julian Oaorga, John Hahn, Luka Burton; (third row. M l Magan Davla, Samantha 
Jaaao, Oarak Wllliama, Mark Ballay; (aaeond row, Ml Brmany Braxll, Mfchaff# 
Malay, Magan Shannon, Jaannia Palmataar, Bonnia Holmaa, Alllaon lari; (flrat 
row, M) Kally Tripplahom, Aahlay Kipar, Danlaa Maekla, Lauran Ackar, Jaaaica 
Burna.

'a Concavt Cfwir: Cant Bf^iami,
Ian LadlhWMf,gjii^^

Cfow, Aaron FiarmiBc JdaS CHSaon, Kyia NiW i,

B a a ^ ; i
W fw W Ìia

(vominwnny vanmni ^ ioidi

PHS MIxad Coneart Choir; Tiffaiw Bruoa« Laa Carmlohaai« Klmbarly Cory, Mary 
Oraea Plalcla, Hayla Carriaon, Orag Hartman« Clafania Harwood, Dillon Hill, 
Malaa Jouatt, Oamw Klrkpatrlok« Courtnay Lang, Raohal Ladford, Jacob Lawia, 
Undaay MHohall, Danatla Mavarrala« HoIm  Orr, Palrlak Paraona, Matt Paina, 
Krif Ann Bogara, Trad ShaHon, Pdhi Staehll, Krlatan flaphana, Brittany Strad, 
Windy Wagnar, wabikah Warnar,

(VDfwifiwiviy uafTmra pnow j

PHS Wommté Conoarf Chofr; Sarah Praaar« Charity Oodwm, Aahtaa Hunt,
wrOIIO^ l/yOi|

Hílmmím HmimHké. Aahfay Hmpp̂  Undaay Langford, Mafiaaa Lawranca, 
Jmtk»  MOrHion, Catharina Moraa, Angafa Murray, Lfiatfa Havarrata, Tara

lüVffQf W W fy #UVrrTIV wWww99fWĵ  0WWW99WI wWmiwñiim^

W lm f l p

w~ rr^F^Fa nEWTTWTTy

fhppa.̂  SdNhf d ^ fu w o n , iidflw L aaaran o a,
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Karan Lynna Babcock and the Ravi Mark Alan Malzgar

Babcock-Metzger
Karen Lynne Babcodc of Amarillo and th«Rev. Mark Alan M etzm  

of Stratford were wed April 29 in S t Stephen Uidled Methoout
i l ^ . ) i m S i n i iChurdi of Amarillo widi Dr. Jim Smith, of the churdt officiating. 

The bridesmaida were Katie Culw ^ o i Amarillo, Sara Joyce of
Wga, Kim Babcock of Groom and Mard Nix of Farmington, N M  
p ie flower girls were Morgan Culwell of Amarillo and Auuey Nix of
Farmington.

The b ia i man was the Rev. Billy DeMersseman of Dextet Ga. The 
groomsmen were the Rev. Jerry Moore of Gnivei; Revert Nbc of 
Farmington and Clint Babcodc of Groom.

The inhers were Welt Beny, Doak Crabtree and Eddie MetcalL all 
of Stratford, Barry Harp of Dalhart and Lee Rlfic of Dallas. The can- 
dlelighters were Lori Davis of Amarillo and Kenda Gilbreath of 
Sunray.

Remsteiing the guests were Iki Ann and Kara Brownlee of 
Strattord and I ‘

Musk was proii 
pianist Jim Tdiaferro 
vocalist the Rev. Rusty Sieck of Amarillo and vocalists Steve and Pam 
Hutsdl of Groom.

A reception was held following the service in Fletcher Fellowship 
lall of tne church with Melinda Bürgin of Midland, Lisa Crabtree

and Barbara Dettle, both of Stratford, and Amy WUliams of Amarillo 
sue

>ride is thè daushter of Kenneth and Linda Babcock of Groom.
serving the guests.

The bride is the d
She graduated from Groom H i^  School and holds a bachelor of
business administration degree in management from West Texas 
A^cM University. She is currenUy employed by Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission

The groom is the son of the Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth T. Metzger of
School and holds a

ivemmmt from An
Abilene. He graduated from Memphis H i^  School and hoi 
bachelor of arts degree in government from Angelo State University 
and a master of divinity nom Asbury Theolo^cal Seminary. He u  
currently pastor at First United MetluxUst Church of Stratfora.

The couple planned a honeymoon tr̂ p to Hawaii and intend to 
make their home in Stratford.

Good Luck In DallasI
Evolyn Tinsi# Is loavins 
Pampa Àftor 55 y#arsl

You will be missed and always 
remembered.

Love
Your Many ‘ Pampa* friends 
and grandchildren

Give your child a gift that 
lasts a lifetime 

Register Now For 2000-2001
M orning Kindergarten 

Pré-Kindergarten,
3  Year Old and 4  Year Old Classes

Atmosphere Emphasizing;
Christian \Uues, Respect, Manners and Patriotism 

Daily Chapel
Daily Music and Motor Development 
Computer Lab V^th Current Software 

Phonetically Based Language Instruction 
Maximum 16 Per Q a n  with Teacher and Aide 

Day Care A i^ a U e  
Before And After School

DmáSmt FiarAffticÊltom Jam  1,2900

St Matthew’s Episcopal Day School
Cdl Sooa For Mon InfbrautioQ 6634)703 

Or CooM By 727 W. Brawaiai
Wd hm  insintsiBed • io|Mialioa of provldiai SB «xoelleal 

early CliriitisB Bduatioo Profna for ovsr 45 yssrs.

Mènus Aprt 24-28
Pampa Sdraòls 

MOINDAY
FreiKhBreakfast:

•tides, syntp.
Lunch: Ravioli o r pizza, 

grean beans, p ean , hot rolls.
TUBiDAY

Breakfost: Breakfost pizza.
L u n ch : B readed  cu tle ts  

o r steak  fiireers, w hipped  
p o ta to e s , B nglish p eas, 
trash  fru it, hot ro lls.

WEDNESDAY 
Breakfsst: Toast peanut but-

Prench fries, lettiice  
tom atoes, pineapples.

Lefbn Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfost: Muffins, cereal, 
to ast juke, milk.

Lunch: Chicken patties.

Lunch: Hot 
cheese, crispy  
fru it milk.

mashed potatoes, baked cab* 
bage, breaded tom atoes, 
beans, banana

spinach, w M ^ ^ d potatóre.

ter and felly.
;n :L u n ch : Tam ales and

en ch ilad as o r Taco Bell 
b u rrito s , co rn , Spanish  
rice , sp iced  apples.

THUKn>AY
Breakfast: Donuts, sausage 

patty.
Lunch: Popcorn chicken or 

peanut butter sandw iches 
w ith cheese portion, tater 
tots, broccoli florets, mixed 
fruit, hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast

sausage patty.
Lunch: Subm arine sand* 

w iches or ham burgers.

rolls, fru it
TUESDAY

Breakfast Toast careaL Juice, 
milk.

Lunch: Beef and cheese  
n ach os, beans, salad , fru it, 
m ilk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: French toast,

sticks, cereal, toast Juke, mUk.‘ 
Lunch: Turkey and dress*

ing, green beans, w hipped  
lit, m ilk.p otatoes, rolls, fru it, 

THURSDAY
Breakfsst: Ham and eggs.

ceieat toast Juke, milk.
i: H am , S alisb u ryL u n ch : 

steak , scalloped  p o tato es, 
b ro cco li and ch eese, ro lls , 
fru it, m ilk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast burri* 

tos, toast, cereal. Juice, m ilk.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
ch ick en /h am  tatrazin i,
m ashed p otatoes, beets, 
spinach , beans, Germ an 
chocolate cake or blueberry 
p ie, slaw , tossed or Jello 
salad , hot rolls or com bread. 

TUESDAY
S tir fry chicken or 

Salisbury steak, onion pota* 
toes, green beans, squash, 
beans, Boston crem e pie or 
chocolate icebox pie, slaw, 
tossed  o r Jello salad , hot 
rolls or com bread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket w ith  

brow n gravy or cook 's 
ch oice, m ashed

butterscotch pudding cups, 
........................sdMl, ^•law, tossed or Jdlo 

ndls or combread.
FRIDAY

Fried cod fish or spaghetti 
and m eatsaucc, potato 
wedges, brassell sprouts, 
beans, brownies or tapioca, 
slaw, tossed or Jello salad, hot 
rolls, garlic toast or com * 
bread.

fpotatoes, 
i, beans.

black forest cake or bread 
pudding, slaw, tossed or 
fello salad, hot rolls or com* 
D read.'

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or meatloaf.

On Wheels 
lONDAY

Chopped sirioin, vegetable 
blend, mashed potatoes, pump
kin bars.

TUESDAY
Sausage and rice, cauli* 

flowei; Endish peas, cooldes.
I ^ N E S D A Y

Stew, com bread, vanilla 
wafers.

THURSDAY
RavioU, chuckwagon com , 

green beans, cake.
FRIDAY

Chicken spaghetti, pickled 
beets, broccoli, Jello.

I Maiy and Sarah HutseU of Groom.
provided by organist the Rev. Ibnv Lowe of Amarillo,'
IrilaferiD and vocalist Shannon Tiaafeno of Stratford,

î.Y
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Krista MIchells Carpsntsr and James Kirk McDonald

Ibnya Qay Edwards and David Rodnay Robaitaon.

Edwards-Robertson
Carpanter-McDonald

Ibnya Gay Edwards of Friendswood and David Rodney Robertsim 
of Pampa were married Mardi 18 at the home of the groom's parents 
with Rkd( Parnell of Central Baptist Church of Pampa offidafing.

The mother of the bride served as matron of honor and die groom's 
hither was best man.

Krista Michelle Carpenter and James Kirk McDonald plan to 
wed July 8 in First Baptist Church of Lubbock.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Lewis m d Ja^ce Carpenter
ot Iowaof Lubbock and is the granddaughter of Cecil Curry 

Park. She graduated from Lubbock Coronado High School in

A reception was held following the service at the residence.
Iter o f Dotuife and Kazuko Edwards of

1994 and from Texas Tech University in 1998, receiving a degree 
in family and consumer sdences. Sne is cum ntly employed as

The M de is the daughfer 
Friendswood. She graduated firren Frfettdswood H i^  Sdmol in 1990 
and is currently em f^yed at Roberton Insuiaiux Agency.

The groom is tihe son of David and Debbie Robertson ot Pampa. He
graduated from Pampa lEgh School in 1990 and from foe University 
of Texas at Arlington in 1996. He is currently employed with
Guardsmark.

The couple plan to make their home in Pampa.

the accounting adviser with \^nson 6c Elkins Law Fv 
Austin.

The prospective groom is the son of Lee and Katie McDonald 
of Pam pa and is the nandson of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Blackstone of Enochs and Mr. and Mrs. Horace McDoiuld of 
Quitaque. He graduated from Pampa High School in 1993 and 
to m  Texas T e^  University in 1998, receiving a degree in land- 

architecture. He is currently employed as a landscapeipe architecture. He is currenuy empioyea as a i 
cnitect/planner with Richardson Verdoom in Austin

Women turning to diet, herbs to keep healthy
By EMILY SPICER
San Antonio Express-News

SAN ANTONIO —  Ei^glishwomsn Linda 
Kearns was 52 when she found foe dark spot on 
her breast, which she was oonvinoed was csTK»: 

After several tests, doctors tedd her iK>t to 
worry. But Keanu was taking iu> chances. She 
stopped hormone replacemeiit therapy cold 
turkey, even after 13 years of taking foie hor
mones sfoce surgery to remove her ovaries. 

The side effects were devastating.
"I had horrible symptoms: hot flushes,

So she Joined the thousands o f .vomen who 
have begun to question the standards of con* 
ventionf^ Western medicine, and who are 
seeking a different way to treat their 
menopause symptoms: through diet, herbal 
supplements or even plant-derived prescrip
tions.

Menopause, when women stop menstniat-
i ^ Sing, usuidly happens in women 50*52, but as

local g y n eco lo ^  Deborah McNsbb points 
out, fo m  is a wide nmge of nonruu. Thirange of not 
problem with current H im , which use syn* 
foetic hormones and hormones from other 
aninuds, is that while some studies show it 
helps reduce the risk of heart disease and 
oateoporosis in post-merrapausal women, 
other studies link it to an iiuxeased risk for 
breast cancer.

For foat reason, McNabb says that wtxnen

night sweats, pal^tonom , it was awfuL I had 
to go bade on (h RT) because I felt so dread
ful/' says Kearns, rum 54. She then weaned 
haraelf off HRT over four weeks.

Her symptoms, while not as intense, were 
still bad. As a s^-described lifetime whole
foods eatei; with a background in nutrition, 
she dtdded to fiiKl a way to ease her syirq>- 
toms ruituially.

start to experience menopausal symt 
during peri-menopause, foe stage before 
menopause when periods become infrequent 
and irregular betöre stopping altogether. 
Often, women in this phase suffier foe same 
symptoms of hot flashes, palpitations, 
fetigue, etc

Relief for these women is hard to find, 
Mddald> says, because estrogen levels are 
fluctuating tremendously. One day, the body 
could have almost none, resulting in 
menopausal symptoons, and another day 
there could be a lo t perhaps resulting in men
struation. Giving foe riidtt amount of hor
mones at any given time is neariy imposaible 

tneormor>nes, there can be too mudi

wifo a femily history of breast caiKer are not 
Iriates for conventional HRT.good candle 

Things can also get Irid^ when women

Aikl wifol 
(rf a good thing.

"If a wonum comes in wifo a great femily 
history and she eats r i ^  and exercises, foen 
she's pre^aUy a good candidate for getting 
HRT,''̂ McNabb8ayB.

(See, He r b s , Page 16)

The Prejnancy Support Contor 
of Pampa ̂

will hold their

‘̂ alk For at 10 ajn. Saturday, May 6, 
at the Pampa High Sdiool Thii±.

The Walk will feature door prizes, face paintiiig, a coloring 
amtest and a hot dog lundi for all iiralk participants.

Thanks to the fdlowing q;>onsors: 
Haydon-Foid Chiropractic '

Dr. Dan Powell 
Drs. Simmons and Simmons 

Don and Cindy Zumstein

Tb register to walk as an individual; femily, or office, or for 
mote information, call 669-2229.
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Do you riao have...
Cold hands à  fan? Hair Iom7 FMS7 Depnarion? 

Dry hair a  nana? C n va biaads 4c (waala7
rniynulirTheniV,#

Aocoidlng to a laoant lap ott U  milUon traman hava a 
nwlfuncdoiung thyroid and dont know ill Many mlUtora

"bordar Una* thyroid dafldant. Ona of 
bayoul '
iyrqidhora>oniaarariy(inaa>laforthaconvar-

Bion of atotad body fat into bm  fatty aetda. Whan thyroid
dlinmtBh •• much as 40% -hinctlon ta km, nataboUam can <

dnunatteaHy inMbiUng waigM lota avan with diet and 
tMardat. 1b nooriah m  amunoa thyroid function try 
llq n oid  I t  L-iyroatna Complax by u u 3rmatic Tharapy
(oid yU rjO ). '  ”  n

Jotat tha doaana of woanan that hava at last found tha | 
kay to kma waisht and hava añore anarey Its the best k s p t, 
dM aecratlknow.lTW ORiaiSalW sGtionGusiantasd. ' s  

fkir añore infonnstion esU 1-I0O-87O-5122 or chock out I 
our wSbsIla at wwwearaahsakhfoodaeom. Wt do accept ~

COUPON

S10PF
m p m s  4-104)0)
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527 N. Main • Bregec TX 
. 8O O J7O-5 12 :(806)273-5191_______

New Store Ifoun  
Mon - Fri 9 am • 6 pm
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Lm Im  Ann Ammons

The United States 
Achievement Academy 
recently announced Pampa 
High School students Lcslcc 
Ann Am m ons and Sarah 
Fraser were named All- 
American Scholars.

USAA established the All- 
American Scholar program to 
offer deserved recognition to 
superior students who excel 
in the academic disciplines. 
The be eligible for the honor, 
students must earn a  3.3 or 
higher n a d e  point average. 
Only scholars selected by a 
school instructor, counselor 
or other qualified sponsor are 
accep ted .,

Ammons and Fraser were 
nominated for the award by 
Starla Kindle, counselor at 
Pampa High, and will appear 
in the All-American Scholar 
Yearbook, published national
ly- ,

Ammons is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ammons of 
Painpa and is the grand-

Sarah Fraaer

daughter of Tom and 
Ernestine Ammons and Jim 
and Joyce C antrell, all of 
Pampa.

Fraser is the daughter of 
M ike and D ottie Fraser of 
Pampa and is the grand
daughter of Lee and Gaye 
N ell Fraser of Pampa and 
D orothy Johnston of 
Canadian.

The N ational M erit 
Scholarship Program recently 
announced C hristopher 
S te llm aa  of Stillwater, Okla:, 
formerly of Pampa, has been 
named a N ational M erit 
Scholar.

Fewer than 1 percent of all 
U.S. high school graduating 
seniors receive this distinc
tion. To be eligible for the 
honor, a student must achieve 
an outstanding high school 
academic record; must receive 
the endorsem ent of their 
school's princi(>al; must earn 
SAT scores w hich confirm

-lif
S' ^  £

Mr. and Mrs. Eudell Gifford'

Gifford anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Eudell Gifford of Lefors celebrated their 35th wed

ding anniversary April 20, 2000, at The Pickin Shack in Lefors. 
Children and family of the couple hosted the barbecue dinner.

Eudell Gifiord and Mary Ann Meeks were nuuiied April 2 0 ,1%5, 
at Panhandle and have made their home in Lefors since that time.

Mr. Gifiord, a longtime heavy equipment operatoi; retired from 
Grai

Children of the couple a x  Aaron Gifiord, Donna Gifford, Arthur 
Gifiord, Nita Wallace, Vann Wallace, Dustin and Dyllan Wallace, all 
of Lefors.

Chrialophar StsHman

their qualifying PSAT test

{»erformance; and must show 
eadership/participation in 
school and community activi

ties.
Stellm an's activities, honors 

and accom plishm ents
include: Who's Who Among 
American High School 
Students; Varsity Scholar; 
Oklahoma Academip Scholar; 
N ational Honor Society; 
BETA Club; and Youth and 
Government Association. He 
attends First United
M ethodist Church and i  ̂
active in FUMC's youth pro
gram. His future plans 
include pursuing a d e g n t  in 
architecture at Oklahoma 
State University.

Stellm an is the son of 
Vernon T. and Fran Stellman.

The United States
Achievement Academy 
recently announced Ju stin  
Barnes, Jan ellc  Powers and 
Cassi Scott, all Pampa High 
School students, were recent
ly named United States 
National Award Winners in 
Honor Roll — Barnes and 
Powers; in Student Council — 
Barnes and Scott; and in 
Leadership — Barnes.

The Academy recognizes 
fewer than 10 percent of all 
American high school stu
dents. Barnes, Powers and 
Scott were all nominated for 
the award by Starla Kindle, a 
counselor at PHS, and will 
appear in the USAA Official 
Yearbook, published nation-* 
ally.

The Academy selects USAA 
winners based upon the 
exclusive recommendation of 
teachers, coaches, counselors 
and other qualified sponsors 
and upon academic perfor
mance, interest and aptitude, 
leadership qualities, respon
sibility, enthusiasm, motiva
tion to learn and improve, cit-> 
izenship, attitude and cooper
ative spirit and dependabili
ty-

Barnes is the son of Terry 
and Dede Barnes of Pampa 
and is the grandson of W.E. 
and Barbara Jones of Lubbock 
and Agnes Barnes of Pampa.

Powers is the daughter of 
Tim and Janice Powers of 
Pampa and is the grand
daughter of Nell Warren of 
Pampa and Sue Powers of 
Dothan, Ala.

Scott is the daughter of 
Melinda and Marty Scott of 
Pampa and is the grand
daughter of Betty and Bobby 
Helm and Carrole Scott, all of 
Pampa.
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Justin Bamss
R aclcne Sandlin, daughter of 
Jim  and Becky Downey of 
Pampa and Danny Sandlin of 
Denver, Colo., was recently 
inducted into Sigma Theta 
Tau, Inc., International Honor 
Society of Nursing's Beta 
Alpha Chapter, Harris 
C ollege of Nursing,, Texas 
Christian University.

STT honor society, founded 
at Indiana University in 1922, 
is a prestigious organization 
of nursing leaders, scholars 
and researchers with chapters 
in more than 400 colleges and 
universities worldwide.

Cassi Scott Stacy Rssisns Sandlin
Membership is awarded to 
bachelor's, m aster's and doc
toral nursing candidates who 
achieve high scholastic aver
ages and to graduates of nurs
ing programs who have made 
significant contributions to 
nursing.

STT promotes nursing schol
arship, leadership, creativity 
and commitment to nursing 
among it members and spon
sors nursing research, pro
duces various publications 
and hosts scholarly programs 
on the international, national, 
regional and local levels.

Philip J . Reed Jr. of Pam| 
ras recently named for pub 

cation in W ho's Who  ̂^mong

tpa
was recently named for publi- 

in W1
American High School 
Students. W ho's Who is dedi
cated to recognizing students 
who excel academically and is 
published nationwide.
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MIchal Brooke Moore and Jamisen Edward Hancock

Moore-Hancock
Michal Brooke Moore and Jamisen Edward Hancock, both of 

Canyon, plan to wed June 24 at i*narwood Church in Pampa.
The bride-elect is the dau^ter of Skip and Jamie Moore of 

Canyon. She graduated from Canyon High School in 1998 and is 
currently a sophomore nursing major at West Texas A&M 
University.

The prospective groom is the son of Lynn and Janet Hancock of 
Pampa. He graduated from Pampa High School in 1997 and is cur
rently a junior business management major at West Texas A&M 
University. He plans to enter law school in 2001.
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St Eatthcw'i Epbcopal Day School 
< invite yon and yoor Kindcr|artncrt Sqpt* 2000 

for a complimentary breakfast of

G r e e n  E g g s  a n d  H a m
as an opportonity to become familiar with 
The St llattbew's Kindergarten Program 

Thorsday» Hay 4,2000 «
7t30 am

727 W* Browning 
ParishHaB

Cafl for Reservations 665-0703
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George R. Walters, M. D. has performed 
thousands of LASIK procedures. The procedure 
takes minutes...most people are back to work in 
24 to 48 hours...and you will not find a more 
competitive fee in the area. So if you have been 
considering having your vision corrected there 
may not be a better time. Trust the experienced 
hands of Dr. Walters, a doctor who had his own 
vision corrected with LASIK.

$3,500 F o r Both Eyes 

$3,000 W ith Voucher

Call today and receive our informative packet 
which includes a discount voucher for

$500 Off
REGIONAL
EYE
CENTER

Offices in Amarillo, Borger, Pampa, Lubbock
^Financing available* ___________
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Eleven Business Professionals of American members recently attended BPA State Leadership Conference in 
Plano. Above are: Daniel Dreher, Christi Lee; Milissa Session, Jessica Conner, Lisa Estrada, Sean Stowers and 
Caryn Lowrey. Other attending included Daisy Leal, Kellen Ebel, Jimmy Story and Chris Hearron.
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Long Term Care
“An Important Tool 

For Financial Retirement*
Heiping You Is What We Do Best!
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FARM
B U R t A U

I NS URANCE

TEXAS FARM 
►■***?* BUREAU

’ Ì

0 > 4INSURANCE
1132 S. Hobart-66541451 '»S ÌilS S r'

* 779.2217

C o u p o n s  • C o u p o n s  • C o u p o n s
C R e d e e m a b le  A t P a m p a  N e w s  O n lyJ
Buy Any Ad 

For ^20 Or More 
And Get A City Brief

FREE
*4 Line Maximum One Per Customer Per Month 

Exp. 4-31-00 Pre Pay Only

I /4 Page Special

Add Red Color To 
Any Size Ad For

* One Per Customer
Exp.4-31-00 Pre Pay Or Approved Credit

New &jbscriPtioo 
Save 10%

On Semi-Annual 
Or Annual

Limited Tb New Customers Onb 
EXP.4-314X) Pre Pay Only 

One Coupon Per Ad

*0ne Per Customer Exp. 4-31-00 
Limited T d Availability Only Pre Pay Or Approved Credit |

5 0 %
Birthday Ad

* One Per Customer
________ Exp. 4-31-00 Pre Pay Only________

Grand Opening Ad

O o ff
* One Time Only One Per Business 

Regular Price Quarter Page Mim. 
EXP.4-3I4X) Pre Pay Or Approved Credit

*0ther Restrictions May Apply

HERBS
"Bnl that's not Hie avaran  

woman. Tha average woaoen la 
like me, a little overweight, 
with a history of heart prob
lems or high blood presaiue."

In these cases, or when 
women haven 't actually  
reached m enopause yet, 
McNabb says alternative FutTs 
could be a reasonable option. 
In fact, she has several 
patients who are experiment
ing with alternative therapies. 
Some are reporting m a t  suc
cesses, and others nave had

firoblems like irregular bleed- 
ng.

I don't discourage people 
from trying new therapies, but 
I can't recommend them ," she 
says, explaining that if a 
patient is interested in finding 
out more about them , she 
refers them to someone else 
with more experience in sup
plements.

One of the people she com
monly refers patients to is 
Kiersten Alton, a local phar
macist who specializes in com-

Rounding (taking commercial- 
j  available medicine ingredi- 

e'nts and making new combi
nations or forms of medica
tion) and supplements.

Alton recommends starting 
with a diet rich in phytoestro
gens (plant-derived estrogen 
hormones).

Phytoestrogens have a mild 
estrogenic effect on the body and 
can help ease some or the 
menopausal symptoms, she says.

For many wom en, like 
Kearns, that's enough.

A fter weaning herself off 
hormone replacem ent therapy, 
Kearns started experim enting 
with making a cake that could 
in one serving give her all the 
nutrients she needed a day for 
relief.

But making a cake out of soy 
flour, oats, various seeds, 
raisins and soymilk isn 't easy. 
It took three weeks of experi
menting (and eating unsatis
factory results) before a decent 
cake emerged.

Her symptoms also started  
to disappear.

"I w asn't feeling the same 
palpitations and night sweats. 
And I got better and better, 
and now the cak e's better, 
too," Kearns said with a laugh.

The cake is so m uch better; 
in fact, that it is being sold in 
variou s English bakeries. 
Kearns has even m oved on 
and derived dozens of other 
" m e n o p a u s e - b e a t i n g  
recip es" and put them  in a 
book called  "E a t to Beat

M unoputtM " (Thoraoni, 
$ 1 4 .9 ^ .

Today she Is symptom-free. 
Alton says that even one or 
tw o servings of phytoestro
gen-rich foods can have an 
effect. Because the food is 
whole, not extracted, it's hard 
to overdo it.

For women who don't have 
time to cook, or don't like soy- 
based diets, Alton recommends 
diet supplements, such as soy 
extract, black cohosh and red 
cloveL which are said to help 
relieve menopausal symptoms.

But she warns that supple
m ents should not be viewed as 
harm less and should not be 
taken in conjunction with stan
dard HRT.

"W hen you eat a whole 
plant, th at's fine, because 
there are other things in the 
plant that help keep every
thing in balance. But taking an 
extract, when you isolate one 
thing, it's like a drug. We have 
some pretty strong technology 
and supplem ents, and they 
don't require (FDA drug) stud
ies because they fall under 
food, not drugs," Alton 
explains.

She discourages women 
w ith, or at a high risk for, 
breast cancer from taking sup
plements without supervision.

For women who are already 
good candidates for HRT and 
want prescription-strength  
relief, there is a natural alter
native. Com pounding phar
macists like Alton can make a 
plant-derived HRT (with a 
doctor's prescription) of the 
same strength as standard 
HRT. The plant-derived ver
sion is generally called Tri-est.

Alton says Tri-est more 
closely mimics the body's own 
estrogen and has fewer side 
effects than standard HRT.

Both Alton and McNabb 
agree that few doctors know 
about m enopause treatm ent 
alternatives, as many are new 
and don't require FDA testing. 
So, patients should take the 
initiative to ask their doctors 
about other treatm ents.

"I want women to know that 
if you have a family history of 
breast cancer and the doctor 
wants to put you on synthetic 
hormone replacem ent therapy, 
there are other options out 
there. It's OK to question a 
therapy. And if you don't feel 
good about it, find someone 
else to talk to ," Alton says.

D istributed 
Associated Press

CONT INUED  FROM PAGE 8

LETTERS
Whether or not to run for 
office, that is the question

To the editor.
Question. Why would someone ask a person to run for a dty office 

like mayor and ect.7
Why won't he or she run for the "office" on their own steam?
Dick Sierman 
Lefon

KFC
WEEKLY
SPECIALS

M ONDAY
8 Pc. Crazy To Cook
8 Pc. Chicken. 2 Lg. Potatoes 
w/Gravy,4 Biscuits 8.99
TUESDAY
Square Meal Deal
2 Pc. Dark Meat Chicken. Mashed 
Potato w/Gravy, Com  on Cob. Biscuit 1.99
WEDNESDAY
Chicken Fried Steak Dinner
Chicken Fried Steak, Mashed Potatoes 
w/Gravy, Cole Slaw, Biscuit___________ 1.99
THURSDAY
Senior Citizen Buffet
All You Can Eat Buffet w/Md.Drink 
Dine In Only -  Ages 60 O r Older .99
Dine In • Carry Out • Drive Thru!
At T h i s  L o c a t i o n :  2 2 0  I N . H o b a r t  

P a m p a .T o x a s  • 6 6 5 - 2 6 4 1  
U n d e r  Nc'w Man. igonic 'nt  

P l o as o  - N o  S u b s t i t u t i o n s  O n  Sidc‘s
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Sponsored by the G reater Pam pa Cham ber o f  Commen e

The wining Mom will receive a special day o f  pampering to include a complete Beauty 
Makeover. Gifts, Lunch, and a Special Dinner with her family, compliments o f the 

y  panicipating Pampa Chamber Merchants listed below.

In .VX) words or less tell us what makes your Mom so special and why she should be 
selected to receive a "Special Day o f  Pam pering". Deadline is April 29 ,2 0 0 0 . Please 

supply your name and a daytime phone number along with your Mom's name, address, and 
phone number. Return entries to any Retail Merchant displaying 

a Pampa Bucks sign or the Chamber o f Commerce office.

Sponsors: A Cut Above, All Its Charm, Avon, Best Kept Secrets, Carousel Expressions, 
Celebrations, The Coffee Shop Framewonders, Freeman's Flowers. Hi-Plains Hypnosis. 

Images, Joy's Unlimited. M & H Leasing. Nu-Way Cleaning Serv., Petal Pushers, 
Rheams Diamond Shop, Sweet Dreams, TWIcc Is Nice, United Supermarket, 

__________ & Wayne's Westerti Wear. ^

L
FREE HEARING CHECK
Rayovac and Arnold Pedmer have 

teamed up to promote better 
hearing worldwide.

•Ba t t e r ie s  'R e r m r  
•Se r v ic e

High Plains Hearing 
'' Aid Center

721 W. Kinqsmill • 665-6246 
1-800-753-1696

"Custer"
4 -5  M onth Shihzu 

Ta n  & W hite m ale 

Lovable & Sw eet

"Trixie"
4 -5  M onth Terrie r 

Red Fem ale 

G entle & Sw eet

I

"Trlskles"
4 -5  M onth Shorthair 

Black & W hite M ale 

Fu n  & Playful

R a b ie s  D r iv e  M a y  5 , 6 ,  &  8
For information about these pets or any other contact the 

Animai Shelter at 669-5775 or come by their location at Hobart 
Street Park. Office hours areMonday-FrIday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m. 
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Physical Therapy 
Pampa Regional Medical Center

C O N T A C T  i N F O R M A T i O N

P a m p a  R e g i o n a i  M e d i c a i  C e n t e r  P h y s i c a i  T h e r a p y  
D a r r e n  E a r l  P T  o r  A m y  P e n n i n g t o n  P T  

(8 0 6 )  6 6 3 -5 5 6 6  o r  F a x  (8 0 6 )  6 6 3 -5 7 4 8

N e c k  a n d  L o w  B a c k
What can cause neck or low back pain?

Radiculopathy 
Myofascial pain 
Spinal Instability

Spinal Stenosis 
Tendon/Ligament pain 
Repetitive Strain Injury

Physical Therapy treatment of neck low back oaln
P h y s ic a l T h e ra p y  d e p a rtm e n t at the P a m p a  R e g io n a l M edical C e n te r
recom m ends treatment for any neck or low back Injury as soon as possible to 
minimize any further aggravation, Treatm ent for neck and low back injuries 
occurs in three phases.

During the first phase, called the acute  p h a s e , a physical therapist will treat 
pain and Inflammation. A  specific treatment plan is developed for each patient 
and m ay include ultrasound stimulation, m assage, myofascial release, and 
heat ap^ication.

In the second phase, called the re c o v e ry  p h a se , treatment focuses on* 
returning the patient to his/her daily activities. Th is  goal is achieved through a 
individualized program  for cervical (neck or lum ber (back) stabilization, 
flexibility and strength training, a hom e exercise program  and patient 
education.

T h e ' third phase, the m a in te n a n ce  p h a s e , focuses on preventing further 
injury or a  recurrence of sym ptom s. T h is  consists of total body fitness 
including: aerobic exercise, body m echanics training, and further patient 
education. ^  •

C a rp a l T u n n e l  S y n d r o m e
What is Carpal Tunnel Syndrome?

C arpal Tunn el S yn drom e (C T S )  is a painful, potentially debilitating 
condition caused by repetitive motion, traum a, lifestyle or genetic 
disposition. C T S  affects over 2 million people in the U S  today and women 
are three times more likely to have C T S  that men.

Sym ptom s m ay include : pain and num bness of the fingers and hand 
with activities, weakness or clumsiness holding objects, decreased grip 
strength with everyday activities, and night pain. Excessive use of the 
hand and wrist usually increases the severity of symptoms.

Physical Therapy Treatment of CTS at the Pampa 
Regional Medical Center

T h e  P h y s ic a l T h e ra p y  Department at the P am pa R e gio n a l M edical
C e n te r  offers a com prehensive treatment program  for Carpal Tunnel 
Syndrom e. Treatment includes fabrication of custom splints (braces), pain 
m anagem ent, evaluation of work stations and work activities, prevention 
education, and individualized exercise programs.
' Th ro u gh  early diagnosis, patient education and prevention* the Physical 

Th e ra p y  department at Pam pa Regional Medical Center can help you 
successfully manage Carpal Tunnel Syndrom e.

I \
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Community Calendar
FREEDOM MUSEUM, USA, 600 N. Hobart is omn 
from 12-4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. Revolubonary War 
to Kocovo. AU branches of service are represented. For 
more information, call 669-6066.
LOVETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY announces a chil
dren's p r^ a m  at 10 a.m. each Tuesday from Jan. 11- 
May 16. Ĉ Ten to all children ages 18-monfris to Eve 
years. Programs include crafts and stories. 
FELLOWaUP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS meet 
the fourth Saturday of each month at the Qyde 
Carruth livestock Pavilion, 6:30 p.m. Pot hick supper. 
For more information contact Kevin Romines, ¿65- 
8M7 or Jim Greene, 665-8067.
RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOQATION meets at 2 

m. the third Monday of every month at the Senior 
itizens Center. For more information, contact 

Carolyn Smith, 665-5158.
FIRCT PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH hosts 
"Second Sunday Sinmn^ from 2-4 p.m. the second 
Sunday of each m on^ Sngers and musicians from all 
over perform congre^tional singing. The pubbe is 
coidially invited to attend. For more inibrnuithMi, call 
Mina Towey, 665-8529.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM will celebrate its 
30th anniversary in the Year 2000. A new exhibit, "A 
Season of Change, 1900-200," will go up in Januaiyto 
celebrate' the anniversary and the iraUennhim. The 
exhibit will run from Jamuny-September.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM will be selHr« 
leaves and rodcs to go on the new bronze Heritage 
whidi is in the Hollara Wing. The items may be pur
chased all year as memorials and tributes to famuiet,

VTRALEE CRISIS CENTER supfxxt groups for vic
tims of family violence — both women arid children 
— meet e v ^  Thursday evening. For naore informa
tion, call Diane about the adult support groups, 669- 
1788, and Nita about the children's support groups, 
669-1131.
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER Coordinating Council 
meets once a month. For more information, call Ann, 
669-1131.
MEALS ON WHEELS Garage Sale, 900 N. Frost, will 
be every Monday throi^hout Febniary and AotI. For 
more information, call Cindy Gindorf, 669-1007. 
PAMPA YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTER 
Water Aerobics class will be from 6-7 p.m. Tuesda)^ 
and Thursdays. For mor^ information, call Frankie 
Hildenbrand, 669-3713, or Lee, Betty or Liz at P8mpa 
Youth Center, 665-0748.
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCTL ciffice will be 
open from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday-Friday. PALC vol
unteers work with people who need basic 
reading/writing skills as well as English as a second 
language. For more information, call 665-2331.
GiCkY COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY HEAD
QUARTERS located in the Combs-Worley Building, 
120 W. Kingsmill, Suite 202. Open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. For more information, 
caU 6^1276.
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC Nutrition 
education classes. Open to the public. For more infor
mation, can 665-1181
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY

ILL will meet the second Thursday of the mi>nth at 7 
p.m. at 218 N. Ruswell. For more information call 
Sharon King, 665-2818.
AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on Mond^'s 
and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 w. Kentucky. For 
more information, call 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 8l0 W. Zlnd. 
For more information, call 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold weekly meetings 
on Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For mtnv infor
mation, contact 6o9-3988.
VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. Charite Bingo every 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 1JO p.m. I>oois 
open one hour early. No one under 18 allowed. Public 
is welcome. License No. 1-75-6037422-9. For more 
infoimation contact F^gar D. Carson, 669-0853 or 669- 
1264
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE Charity Bingo every 
Monday at 7 p.m. at the Moose Ixidge, 403 W. Brown. 
Doors open at 6 p.m. Public welaime License #1- 
7516164694).
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP will have 
regularly scheduled meetings the first Thursday of 
each month at 7 p.m. at Shepard's Crook Nureing 
Agency, IrK. For more information contact Chrys 
^ i t h  at 665-0356.
MEALS ON WHEELS Garage Sale wiU be every

rilat900N .r.  0̂  - A-
mation,!

July 13-15.ThedeadIineforenlnesisMay .30. For more 
information, call the Rod«> office at 6694)434. 
HIDDEN HILLS Wbmen's Cfolf AssiKkition will hold 
its "Play Ctoy" at 6 p.m. e,xh Monday fn>m Mav- 
September. For more informiition, call 6694)4.34 
GftAY COUNTY GENEALOCilCAL SO aETY rvgu 
Lir meetings will be at 7:30 p.m. on the fourth Moixiav 
of each month at St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 
Parish Hall, 727 W Browning f or more ink>rm.itii>n, 
call Harley Madison at 669-6^4 

APRIL
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER National Sexual A,ss.iiill 
Awareness Month. Tralee will coordinate a pnyvl to 
help with community awaremess. For miwe infoirrui- 
tk>a call 669-1131.
2 5 - HRST BAPTIST CHURCH Women's Felfowship 
Ministry will present "Shower of Blessings" at 6:,'i) 
p.m. in Fellowship 1 lall. The menu will bi' chk ken 
salad on a croissant, mixed fruit, salad, chips, pickk's, 
haby carrots and dessert. The cost will be >4 Ihe 
speaker will be Diana Dine of C ity Church in 
Airvirillo. For reservations, call the church office at 66*»- 
1155 by Thursday, April 20. An optiorwl child gift m.iy 
be bnfoght. Call the church t*ffice for suggestions
26 -  TOP O' TEXAS REPUBLICAN WOMEN'S 
CLUB monlNy luncheon will be from 11:45 a.m.-l 
p.m. at Furr's Cafeteria.
27 -  PANHANDLE RECEMAKERS QUILT GUILD

Frost. For more infer- will meet at 6-JOp.m. at Pampa Senior Citizens Center, 
500 W. Francis. The program will be a demonstration 
on making chenille. For more information, call (806)

Monday through April 
mation, call Cirxly Gindorf at 669-1007.
MISS TOP O' TEXAS RODEO 2000 pageant entries 
are currently being accepted. The pageant nvill be held 779-2115. Visitors are welcome
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Biltboärcf m usic charts
By TIm AModated PicM  

Weekly charts for the nation's 
best-selling recorded m usk as 
they ■PPOf In next week's issue 
of Billboard m agazine. 
Reprinted with permission. 
(Platinum signifies more than 1 
million copies sold; Gold signi
fies more than 500,000 copies 
sold.):

Billboard Hot 100: Ibp 10.
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by
SoundScan; radio playlists; and 

Dv Broadmonitored radio By Broadcast 
Data Systems)

1. "M aria M aria," Santana 
(feat. The Product G&B). Arista. 
(Platinum)

2. "Breathe," Faith Hill. 
Warner Bros. (Nashville)

3. "H e Wasn't Man Enough," 
Toni Braxton. LaFace.

4. ','Thons Song," Sisqo. 
Dragon/Def Soul.

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "N o Strings Attadied," 'N  
Sync. Jive. (Plafinum)

2. "Return Of Saturn," No 
Doubt. IWiuina.

3. "S im m atu ral," Santana. 
Arista. (Platinum)

4. "Unleash The D ragon," 
Sisqo. D ra^n. (Platinum)

5. "Uiucstricted," Da Brat. So 
So Def/Columbia.

6. Soundtrack: "Romeo Must 
Die." Blackground.

7. "The W riting's On The
W all," Destiny^s Child. 
(Platinum) —

8. "Yeeeah Baby," Big 
Punbher. Loud/Columbia.

9. "Dr. Die — 2001," Dr. Dre. 
Aftermath. (Platinum)

10. "On How Life Is," Macy 
Gray. Epic. (Platinum)

C o p y ri^ t 2000, BPI 
Coamm nications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

McKnight. Motown.
7. ^ m e d a v  Out Of The 

Blue," Elton Jonn. DreamWorks.
8. "You Sang To Kfe," Marc

Anthony. Columbia.
9. “Yba'U Be In My Heart,'

PhU Collins. Walt Disney.
10. "I Do (Cherish \tou)," 98 

Degrees. Universal

Mainstream Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national 

sample of airplay supfdied by 
Broadcast Data Sytems)

1. "Kyptonite,'^3 Doors Down. 
Republic.

2. "Otherside," Red Hot ChiU
I^eppers. Warner Bros. 

3. "StUStiff Upper U p ," AC/DC. 
EastWest.

4. "No U af C over," Metallica. 
Elektra.

5. "N othing As It Seems," 
Pearl Jam. Epic.Edìc

6. "What u }' Creed. Wind-u|
7. "V oodoo," GodsmaeV

5. "Say My Name," Destiny's 
------Col ‘Child. Columbia. (Gold)
8. "Bye Bye Bye," 'N  Sync. 

Jive.
7. "I Tly," Macy Gray. Epic.
8. "Amazed," Lonestar. BNA. 

(Gold)
9. "Everything You Want,' 
rtical Horizon. RCVertical Horizon. RCA.
10. "It Feels So Good," 

Sonique. Farm Cub/Republic.
Copyright 2000, BPI 

Conunumcatlons Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

The Billboard 200 Top Albums:

O^ompiled from a national

Hot Adult Contemporary 
(Compiled from a natioiuil 

sample of airplay supplied by 
Broadcast Data Sytems)

1. "Breathe,"'̂  Faith HiU. 
Warner Bros.

2. "I  Knew I Loved You," 
Savage Garden. Columbia. 
(Gold)

3. "Am azed," Lonestar. BNA. 
(Gold)

4. "That's The Way It Is," 
Celine Dion. 550 Music.

5. "Show Me The Meaning of 
Being Lonely," Backstreet Boys. 
Jive.

6. "Back At One," Brian

Republic.
8. "Pardon M e," Incubus.

Immortal
9. "Higher;" Creed. Wind up.
10. ^ U ad er Of Men," 

Nickettuuk. Roadruruier.

Modem Rock Thicks
(Compiled from a ruitioiuil 

sample of airplay supplied by 
Broadcast Data Sytems)

1. "Otherside,'^ Red Hot ChiU 
Peppers. Warner Bros.

2. "Adam 's Song," Blink-182. 
MCA.

3. "Pardon M e," Incubus. 
Immortal.

4. "I^ptonite," 3 Doors Down. 
Republic

........ ........  The----------------
Palack Theatre

Presents

NtoHny 7 :00  PM. • Rxth) PQ

NiQHny 8 :3 0  p .m. • Rareo R 
S un. M anNU - Romo TO 

EUXXIAOO« 2 :00  P.M.
C anaoun, T exa s • 806-323-5133
•riyTHX ippMMd Hm M  P M t a a  PHihwdk

A N N U I T Y  O W N T R S  RF A O  I M I S '
ALL ANNUITIES Are NOT O M ted EQUAU

YOU need ANSINERS to many important questions regBtIng YOUR ANNUITY. Somt 
annuities today are paying 8%* to  12%* per year wNti NO RISK to principal. Find out 

what Insurance Companies and Banks 00 NOT WANT YOU TO KNOWI 
Cal fOr your FREE educaOonai txMkiet on *ARP 

'Annuity Rescue Program*
A booklet designed to help resolw tM  financial ooTKirns fadrw seniors today. 

________________________ For YOur FREE Copy Cal...
Toll Fi ( t 1 - 8 0 0 •  G 1 G  l M o m  '

-Annual YI«k h  May Vary DwpfKSwiy On Vanout

- ,  r. . 8 •

' ( ' il.

Nobody goes after outages 
faster than this guy.

This stjm d-by pow er unit has just one job; prevent outages. 
W henever a  pow er outage com es close to  interrupting you r 

reception, he takes over in just tw o seconds. T hat w ay, you  can  
keep w atching you r favorite shows alm ost aa if nothing h^rpsnsd.

W a!rs not prom ising things will alw ays be parfiset, 
but w e're spending millions to  install stand-1^ power. 

So you can be assured these h i^ ity  dedicated guys 
are alw ays standing - just in case.

5. "Stand Inside Your Lov«," 
The Smashing Punmkins. Virgin.

6. "Miserable," l i t  RCA.
7. "The Bad Touch,"

Bloodhound Gang.
RepubUc/Geffm.

8. "Make Me Bad," Korn. 
Immortal

9. "Voodoo," Godsmack. 
Republic.'

10. "Sleep Now In The Fire," 
Rage Against The Machine. Epic.

Hot Country Singles and IViacks
(Compiled firocn a national 

sample of monitored country 
radio by Broadcast Data
Systems) 

1. "Thf1. "The Best Day," Georget Uay,
Strait. MCA Nashviliw.

2. "H ow  Do You Like Me 
Now?!" - Toby Keith. 
DreamWorks.

Martina McBride.
3. "Love's The Only House,' 

farti
4. ' 

nogei
Billy Dean). Dreamcatcher.

4. "Buy Kfe A R ose/ Kennĵ
Rogers (w /AUm h  Krauss

5. "C arlene," Phil Vassar. 
Arista Nashville.

6. "The Way You Love Me," 
Faith Hill. Warner Bros.

7. "Been There," Clint Black 
(w/Steve Wariner). RCA.

8. "She's More," Andy Griggs. 
RCA

9. "The Chain of Love," Clay 
Walker. Giant.

JO. "Lessons Learned," Tracy 
Lawrence. Atlantic.

Copyright 2000, BPI 
Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

'Ibp Country Albums 
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Fly," Dixie Chicks. 
Monument. (Platinum)

2. "Breathe," Faith Hill. 
Warner Bros. (Platinum)

3. "Latest Greatest Streitest 
H its," George Strait. MCA 
Nashville.

4. "Come On Over," Shania 
Twain. Memuy. (Platinum)

5. "Real Live Woman," 'Trisha 
Yearwood. MCA Nashville.

6. "Lonely GriU," Lonestar. 
BNA. (Platinum)

7. "Wide Opcii Spaces," Dixie 
Chicks. Monument. (Platinum)

8. "A  Place In The Sun," Tim 
McGraw. Curb. (Platinum)

9. "How Do You Like Me 
Now?!" Toby Keith. 
DreamWorks.

10. "She Rides lAfild Horses," 
Kenny Rogers. Dreamcatcher.

Copyright 2000, BPI 
Conunnnications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

Hot RJcB/Hip-Hop Singles and 
Ikacks

(Compiled from a national 
sample of sales reports and radio 
playUsts) '

1. "H e Wasn't Man E n o u ^ "  
Toni Braxton. LaFace.

2. "I Wish," Carl Thomas. Bad 
Boy.

3. "Wobble Wobble," 504 Boyz. 
No Lintit.

4. "M aria M aria," Santana 
(feat. The Product GkB). Arista. 
(Platinum)

5. "I Wanna Know," Joe. Jive.
6. "Thong Song," Sisqo.6. Thong bong, bisqo. 

Dragon/Def Soul
7. "Try Again," Aaliyah.

Blackground.
8. ^ a ry  Up (Up In Here)," 

DMX. Run Ryders/Def Jam.
9. "Separated," Avant. Magic 

Johnson.

10. "I  Don't Wuina," AaUyah. 
Blackground.

Copyrigkt 2000, BPI 
Comm nrucations lac. and 
SoundScan la c

Top RJcB/Hip-Hop Albunu 
^om pilecl from a ruitiorud 

sample of sales reports collected 
compiled and provided by 
SouridScan)

1. "U ruestricted" Da Brat. So 
So Def/Columbia.

2. Soundtradc "Romeo Must 
Die." Blackground.

3. "Yeeeah Baby," Big 
Punisher. Loud/CeJumUa.

4. "Unleash The Dragon," 
Sisqo. Dragon. (Platinum)

5. "...A nd Then There Was X,"
DMX. Rufi Ryders. (Platinum)

6 ." Vol. 3... The Life And Hmes
Of S. C arter;" Jay-Z. Roc-A- 
Fella/D ef Jam. (Platinum)

7. "G ," Gerald U vert. 
EastWest.

8. "W ar 8c Peace Vol. 2 (The 
Peace C ^ ) ,"  Ice Cube. Lench 
M ob/Best Side.

9. "Dr. Dre —  2001," Dr. Dre. 
Afterrruith. (Platinum)

10. "Opposite of WXD," Drag- 
On. Run Ryders.

Copyright 2000, BPI 
Conununications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

Hcrt Rap Singles
(Compiled from a natioruil 

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled, and Provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Wobble Wobble," 504 Boyz. 
No Limit.

2. "Whistie WhUe You TWurk," 
Ying Yang TWins. CoUiPark.

3. "(H ot St) Country 
Granuruu;" Nelly. Fo' Real.

4. "H ot Boyz," Missy
"M isdem eanor" Elliot (feat. 
NAS, Eve 8c Q-’Rp) The Gold 
Mincl. (Hatinum)

5. "Bounce," Mirade. Sound 
Of Atlanta.

6. "I Like Dem," Ul Jon 8c The
East Side Boyz. Short.

7. "How We R oll" 69 Boyz 
(feat. D.T. The Incredible Hulk).

8. ’ 'Got Your Money," OT Dirty
Home Bass.

>ey"
Bastard (frat. Kells), uektra.

9. "How We R oll" 69 Boyz 
(feat. D.T. The Incredible Hulk). 
Jake/Dov Hollywood.

10. "Fabulous," Da Fat Cat
Clique (feat. May B).
DF<iC/.447.

Copyright 2000, BPI 
Cortununications Inc. and
SoundScan Inc.

Hot Dance Music — Q ub Play 
(Compiled from a national 

sample of dance dub playlists)
i . ’ '̂itr ‘ ‘  ‘  ■ ■Feels So Good," Sortique. 

Farm Qub/Republic.
2. "Be With You," Enrique 

Iglesias. Interscope.
3. "M issing You," Kim 

English. Nervous.
4. "If It Don't Fit," Abigail. 

Groovilidous.
5. "Give Me Tonight 2000," 

Sharmon. Contagious.
6. "Better O f Alone," Alice 

Deejay. Republic.
7. "King Of My Castle," 

Wamdue Project. Strictly 
Ryythm.

8. "Desert Rose," Sting (feat. 
Cheb Mami). A8cM.

9. "Why Can't You Be R eal" 
Byron Stingily. Nervous.

10. "I'm  In Love," Veronica. 
Jellybean.

Hot Latin Thuks 
(Compiled from ruitiorud Latin 

radio airplay reports)

THANK YOU
I would like to thank all the
people who supported me 
during my elections and all the 
pecóle who helped me win. 
THANK YOU.

Chris Lockrklge, Constable Pet 2

1. "A  Puro Dolor;" Son By 
Four. Sony Discos.

2. "Te Hice Mal," Los 
Temerarios. Fonovisa.

3. "Quiérem e," Alejandro 
Fernandez. Sony Discos.

4. "S do Me Importas Tu (Be
You)," Enrique Iglesias. 

Interscope.
5. "Que Alguien Me Diga," 

Gilberto Santa Rosa. Sony 
Discos.

6. "Volver A  Arruu;" Christian 
Castro. Arlóla.

” 7. "Que Voy A Hacer Sin TI" 
Pablo Montero. RCA.

8. "Amarte Es Un Placer," Luis 
Migud. WEA Latina.

9. "El Liston De Tu Pelo," Los 
Angeles Azules. Disa.

10. "M orir De Amor," 
Conjunto Prirtuivera. Fonovisa.

Copyright 2000, BPI 
Commuiucations Ine. and 
SoundScan Inc.

Top Contemporary Jazz 
Albums

(Compiled from a national 
sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Tomorrow Today," A1 
Jarreau. GRP.

2. "The Dance," Dave Koz. 
Capitol.

3. "Classics In The Key Of G,"
Kenny G. Arista. (Platinum) 

4. 'My Book Of Love," Phil 
Perry. Peak/Private Music.

5. "Urban Knights.IIL" Urban 
Knights. Narada.

6. "Fingerprints," Larry
Carlton. Warner Bros.

7. "Body Language," Boney 
James. Warner Bros. (Giold)

8. "Brighter Day," Ronny 
Jordan. Blue Note.

9. "Late For The Future," 
Galactic. Capricorn.
♦ 10. "Somethin' Bout Love," 
Brian Culbertson. Atlantic.

Copyright 2000, BPI
- Corrununications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

Ibp Classical Albums
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Sacred Arias," Andrea 
Boccili. Philips. (Platinum)

2. "Appalachian Journey," 
Ma/M eyer/O 'Connor. Sony 
Classical.

3. "Fantasia 2000," Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra. Walt 
CHsney.

4. '̂ lOO Years of Strauss," 
Andre Rieu. Philips.

5. "The Most Relaxing 
Q assical Album in the 
World...Ever!," Various Artists. 
Circa/Virgin.

6. "Harmony," Various Artists. 
Virgin.

7. "The Best Opera Album In 
The W orld... Ever!" Various 
Artists. Circa/Virgin.

8. "Caruso 2000," Enrico 
Caruso. RCA Victor.

9. "Barber And Meyer Violin 
Concertos," Hilary Hahn. Sony

10. "Sirriply Baroque," Yo-Yo 
Ma. Sony Classical.

Copyright 2000, BPI 
Corrununications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

M M M kÿ CMi LMMtp. in* ami«, r

NON-SToe CNAarm m t  saavtci so n so u lio  to

LAUGHLIN, NEVADA
AM ARILLO, TEXA S 

M A Y.7-11-$210*
OUT CERHFICATES NOW AVAILABLE

MUM».TMr MMMI. NOra. MMMM NMMMO. MW0«T TMNMM TO M» nOM M m . 
OBTfatMOTAX CMaLATUMrfMVSfWOBTOnMfrMOMRNnaT

OM OL • TO • MVIHOO MVMWT TO M  TBAM m lO TO R m M  HJONT.

POK RESERVATIO N S CA U  DONA COOPER A T 0 8 »  S39S165 
O PaC EH O U R S-R 00A M ,-6O 0PM . • R iO N D A Y -m iD A Y

Further information is avail
able at Billboard Online on the 
Wbrld Wide Wd> at 
http://www.billboard.com.

Celebrity
Flashbacks

By The Associated Press 
Entertairunent hidili^ts during 

the week of April 2^!9:
70 years ago: Lew Ayres starred in 

the mm "AD Quiet on the Western 
Front" directed by Lewis 
hfflertone.

35 years ago: 'Ticket to Ride" by 
the Beaties topped the British sin-
gfesduirt

25 years ago: Elvis Presley 
embarked on a major series of one- 
nigft dates. The three-nwnth tour 
stated at die Coliseum in Macxxv Ga.

15 years ago: In the cUfihanger 
brtfie of the ni^ttim e scim , 
ABCs "D y n art^  edgpd C6S' 
"Drih»" by three-tenths of a point 
to become the top-rated series of 
the 30-wcdc prime-time season. 
The 'IDynastyr victory, its first in 
four seasons on the was more
for prestige, power and gfoty dum 
advcitWng doUars since the 1964-
8S raU r» of the two series were 
craential^ir die same.

10 yean ago: George Strait was 
named entertainer of the year at
the 25th armual Academy of 
Country Music Awatxls in Los 
Angries. Newcomer CUnt Black 
won die male vocalist award.
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Wh«i« Thet^'é a Win, There’s 
A Way to Secure Pets’ Future

DEAR ABBY: Please remind 
your readers, you^ or old, to make 
provisions for their beloveid pets in 
the event of nuyor illness or OMth. I 
have rescued more than 10 cats 
from the local shelters this week 
alone.

These were all brought in indi
vidually by families of people who 
have passed away and made no spe
cific provisions for their pets, 'nie 
families are always happy to take 
the persoiud property, house, furni
ture, cars, etc., but the pets are up 
for grabs and end up in a cold, ster
ile animal shelter, not knowing 
what happened to them and why 
their home and their human com- 
panionh are gone.

This is a real tragedy, and in 
most cases these animals are eutha-

Abigall 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

nized. The lucky ones are adopted 
t>pl<

their plight. Even if people cannot
by people like me who hear aMut

afford to have an attorney draw up 
a will, they should have handwrit
ten instructions (holographic will) 
and leave it with a responsible 
person. There is no one to speak for 
these animals when their owners 
are gone. Please, Abby, get the word 
out to the public.

CAROLE ELUS, LOS ANGELES

DEAR CAROLE: Pm pleased 
to help. As Important as putting 
the instructions in writing is to 
make sure in advance that the 
anim al would be a welcome 
member of the family in the 
event of the owner's death or 
disability. Some pets, specifi-

cally some species of birds, can 
live to 75 years or so. And they 
deserve to live to a ripe old age 
if they are able to.

DEAR ABBY: After reading 
about Oscar Ortiz, the veteran who 
was appreciated aifier 56 years, Fm 
moved to write about the few sec
onds of appreciation I, a retired 
teacher, received while stopped at a 
busy intersection waiting for the 
traffic light to turn green.

A car filled with large, hand
some, very noisy males drove along
side me and stopped. 1 glanced over 
at them and smiled. One of the 
young men said, “Don’t worry — 
we're listening to Michael Jackson’s
‘Scream.’” I replied, “Sounds normal 
to me after teaching high school for 
30 years.”

The driver did a double take and 
said, “Where did you teach?” “West
minster High School,” I answered. 
He then said, “Mrs. P. — is that 
you?” When I nodded affirmatively, 
he said: “I never told you before, but 
I loved you. You were the best

teacher I ever had in all my yean in 
school.”

Then I recognized him. I said, 
“Sean, I remember when you 
brought your 18-month-old son to 
my class, and I gave him toys to 
play with while you studied.” Sean 
said, “Lookin the back seat, 
because there he is. He’s almost 16 
now.”

The traffic li^ t changed and our 
cars started moving into the inter
section. The last 1 saw pf my former 
student, he was waving at me and 
shouting, “Always remember, Mn. 
P., I love you!”

I’ve been on cloud nine since 
those few seconds at the intersec
tion. I hope this story might prompt 
students everywhere to communi
cate with those teachers who some
how influenced their lives. Dedi
cated teachers need appreciation. A 
few seconds will do — but more is 
always appreciated;

ULA PENDLETON, 
LOS ANGELES

DEiUl ULA: L too, hope your 
letter generates some response. 
I’m willing to bet that almost 
everyone can remember a roe- 
cial teacher who made a dif
ference because of his or her 
caring heart.

Readers, if you do, sit down 
and write that teach er — or 
former teacher — a letter of 
acknowledgment and thanks. It 
won’t take long, and the result 
will last longer than a few sec
onds at a stoplight. Your letter 
can be eqjoyed repeatedly._____

Horoscope
M O NDAY, A P R IL 24, 2000

B Y  JA C Q U E L IN E  B IG A R

The Stars Show Che Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average: 2-S<^so; I-Difficult

A R IE S (March 2I-April 19)
A #  e  A Your way with others brings 
success beyond your wildest imagina
tion. Take charge. Listen to another’s 
feedback. You make money because of 
your swift ability to choose. Lady Lu '̂’; 
connects with your checking account. 
Tonight. Work late.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
A A A A A Right now, you can do no 
wrong. Be your effervescent self. Make 
strong decisions. You might not see eye 
to eye with another, but you can certain
ly understand where he is coming from. 
Respond quickly. Don’t worry unneces
sarily. Tonight: Follow a dream. 
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20)
A A  A A A Togetherness grows when 
you work as a team. Your intuition is off. 
You understand a lot more if you keep 
dialogues open. The world isn’t quite as 
you see it. but others help you stay in the 
ballpark. You’ll land on your feet, no 
matter which way you turn. Tonight: 
Make time for a special friend. 
CA N CER (June 21-July 22)
A A A  A A Others approach you —  you 
simply need to respond. Popularity soars. 
Worry (ess about the politically correct 
thing to do or say. Meetings and get- 
togethers prove to be fortunate. Don’t

Crossword Puzzle

hesitate to pursue happiness. Tonight: 
Out with friends.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
A A A A CJet into work. You can easily 
clear out a lot. The quality of your efforts 
brings appropriate Uurels. If you’ve 
wanted a pay raise or promotion, the tim
ing is right. Ask for what you want. 
Don’t stand on ceremony. Tonight: Off to 
the gym —  summer is coming!
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A A A A  A You work with imagination, 
adding that extra zip to your product and 
to the atmosphere. Others seek your per
spective. Share ideas. Reach out for oth
ers; make calls. Your ability to encom
pass and incorporate many ideas sepa
rates you from others. Tonight: Fun! 
L IBR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
A A A A A Coming from a basic sense of 
well-being, you make the right decisions 
for you and your family. Build security. 
A partner wants to chip in and help you 
out; he comes through for you in a big 
way. Seek advice from an expert. 
Tonight: Togetherness counts.
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
A A A A A You breeze through work, 
clear your desk and get the responses you 
want. Another's sense of humor is simi
lar to yours. You laugh through the day. 
It might be hard to determine whether 
you are at play or at work. Lighten up. 
Tonight: At a favorite spot. 
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
A A A A Scrutinize your expenses, real
izing that you might need to spend 
money in order to make money. A win
ning idea develops into a project. 
Partners let their confidence in you show. 
Mobilize others’ energies. Work as a 
team. Tonight: Treat yourself well.

Marmaduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Blocked 
7 Go 

yachting
11 Large 

lizard
12 Formerly
13 English 

type
desigrter

14 Lines of 
symmetry

15 Long 
stories

16 Rath to 
ruin

17 ’30s Style
18 Aiwareof
19 Cooking 

fat
21 Decimal 

base
22 Creole 

treat
25 Candy 

counter 
buy

26 Pinnacle
27 Skilled 

ones
29 Chooses
33 Singer 

Haggard
34 Ukaaood 

santrm
36 Wrilar 

Wiesel
36 Baby 

footwear
37 Long 

■lory
38Pipeofa

sort
36 Noah

count
40 Bank

DOWN
1 Chopped 

into 
cubes

2 Visibly 
stunned

3 Score 
makeup

4 TV’s*—  
in the 
Middle”

5 Base
baller 
Slaughter

6 Rather on 
TV

7 Enjoys 
the tub

8 Unease
9 Summer 

cooler
10 Course 

unit
16 Move 

furtivety

Yesterday’s answer
25 Most18 Trendy 

sandwich 
es

20 Let up
22 The Tal

ented Mr. 
Ripley" 
actor

23 Mr. 
Vespucci

24 Mexican 
salaman
der

28 Entrea
ties

30 Rose 
part

31 Kid 
mover

32 Stock 
character

34 First- 
rate

36 lota

“No, that’s not a truck you hear 
rumbling down our street.”

The Family Circus
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For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-900-454-73771 
994 per minute, touch-tonefrotary phones. (I&fonly.) A 
King Features service, NYC.
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“Hurry up, Dolly. G o d ’s waitin’ to 
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Beetle Bailey

IF YOU WISH TO 
CANCEL AN 

ORPER, PRESS 2

CA PRICO RN  (Dec 22-Jan 19)
A A A A A Your personality miakes oth
ers more willing to work with you and 
perhaps bend their natural barriers. 
Brainstorming allows new ideas to come 
out. A flirtation or love relationship siz
zles. Let your feelings be known. 
Tonight: Decide what you want —  it’s a 
go.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
A A A A You don't need to say much. 

,but take a stand with a family member 
who is strong-willed and effusive. You 
might want to agree, just to make it easy 
for you. Allow more fun into your per- 
son^ life. Tonight: Take a wtdk or get 
some exercise.

P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)
A A A A Remain goal-directed; success 
lies ahead. You might be flattered by 
another’s attention. (Question what you 
want and expect from a close associate. 
Conversations lean toward humor and 
fun. Allow more joviality into your life. 
Tonight: Make a must meeting.

BORN TODAY
Singer Barbra Streisand (1942), actor 
Eric Balfour (1977), actor Eric Bogosian 
(1953)

For a personal consultation with a psy
chic. call (900) 000-0000. $2.95 per 
minute. You can request your favorite 
psychic, and Spanish-speaking psychics 
are available. Rotary or touch-tone 
phones. Must be 18 or older to call. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., Jenkintown, 
Pa.

IF you WI5H TO REQUEST 
APPITIONAL LARGE FUNPS, 
PRESS ANY OLD NUMBER 

YOU WANT

Marvin
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Sunday, April S3, SOM —  THI EWS

At $2 a minute, the doctor is in ■ a

.By LISA RATHKE 
Aaaocialed Pivm  Writer

WALLINGFORD, Vt. (AP) ^  The board in the 
w aiting room tells patients what they'll be 
charged: $2 a minute for labor, $5 for an ear wash, 
$30 m  a knee splint, $10 for a suture, $2 for a 
l a i «  bandage, $1 for a small one.

U it sounds like a machanic's shop, that's %vhat 
Dr. Lisa Grigg had in mind. While waiting at the

Patients seldom have to wait long before get- 
i\gto see Grigg.
''This is just walk r i^ t  in, look down J^ u r  
iroat, $7. You're in and you're out," says Carol 

Martin, who works next door at the post office.

chat.

She has health insurance and a reeular doctor up
ioK service Grigg

garage for her car one day last year, she noticed a 
board 1 ...........................................listing charges and wondered why medi
cine couldn^ be that simple.

Now she runs Simply Medicine, an acute care 
walk-in clinic where patients know what services 
they'll get and how much they'll pay. Grigg takes 
only cash as payment and doesn't accept insur
ance. The 36-ycar-old osteopath treats ear infec
tions for as little as $8 and wraps simple sprains 
for $20. For a $M flat rate, she'll make house calls. 

"You put a board up and tell people what 
; to charge them and skip all the mid-

the road, but she prefers the quit 
offers.
, "I went with a sore throat and she m ve me 

antibiotic. I would have waited until it got 
w orse," she says, before seeing her regular doctor.

Martin brought her daughter in, and it turned 
out the 16-year-old had mononucleosis. Grigg 
hand-delivered the lab results to the post office 
the next day, Martin says.

In the age of managed care, when patients don't 
always choose their doctors, this type of

Grigg spent three, w ars in familv practice in 
Rutland before leaving the practice last July. 
Many of the patients were on Medicaid. She grew 
tired o i  writing and phoning insurance compa
nies to fight foi' co v e n ^ .

"I was very foustrated by insurance," die sa)rs. 
"The demands don't stop.

Now her involvement with insurance is limited 
to giving patients receipts they can send to iiisur- 
ance companies.

Grigg is not the first to shun insurance. A group 
of doctors in Seattle set up a p rom m  called 
SimpleCare made up of 200 phw iaans around 
the country. The doctors offer patients who pay in 
cash their '̂ best prices" on office visits. A husband

"It's odd that it becomes news when doctms 
simply rediscover our role as healers and pas
sionate patient advocates," Sheldon says.

Skeptics say that, th o u ^  tiiey a|^»cciate the 
concept of doing away with insurance, it can only 
go so far.

"In concept, I think it's nke. Those o t us that 
deal with me nightmare of insurance, govern
ment and regulation would love to be fiee of it," 
says Ch*. Stejmen Brittain, a neurologist at Rutland 
Regimud M&dical Center.

I think it's very nice when patients are pay
ing," he says. '"Diey really will think about what 

' '  Presumably the physician will
with all the

they're paying for.

and wife in Denver have set up a practice called
p'il -

îsumably the 
also tiiiñk'about that. The problem

you re and skip 
onable,'̂ <

She Mys she doesn't need to make a lot of

goine
die people. Just make it reasonable, Grigg says.

money and hopes to him a profit next year, 
■thirdAbout two-thirds of her patients hâve health 

insurance, and Grigg's services are no cheaper 
than the insurance copayment they would make 
to see their regular doctor, she says. But for sim
ple problems like a cold, most of her insured 
patients would rather walk in to Grigg's clinic 
than drive the often-congested seven miles into 
Rutland to see their doctor.

For more serious ailments, Grigg urges patients 
to see their own primary care physician.

encounter is rare. The one-to-one doctor-^tient 
relationship is an ideal that Grigg wants to return 
to.

"The other reward about doing this is helping 
to repair the doctor-patient relationship," the 
soft-spoken doctor says in her office, an old house 
converted into a clinic.

"I wanted a way to return some control to the 
patient, especially about tim e," she says. "A  lot of

HMNo. Drs. Heather Sowell and Jonathan 
Sheldon say they want to treat patients based on 
medicine and not on insurance coverage.

hi^er-tech diagnostics. 
Gr

Patients pay in cash. Sowell and Sheldon charge 
$80 for a 20-minute interview and $240 for a full 
hour. If a patient knows he or she has an ear infec
tion, the appointment will be quick. The doctors 
even do house calls and take phone calls at home.

people come in quite troubled, and you're sup-
■ ■ . 10posed to be able to see them in between 5 and 

minutes and you're always pushing people. 1 
have a real distaste for doing tnat."

Now patients can talk to Grigg for as long as 
they're willing to pay. She keeps track with a stop 
clock in her office, which she punches only after patient 
she has introduced herself and had a minute to

They opened the practice in Colorado two years 
ago after workfog ror Community Health Plan in
Montpelier. Sheldon says he wanted to perform a 
bone density test on & woman for $150 to see how 
to proceed, but the HMO wanted him to prescribe 
drugs that would cost more than $300 a year.

irigg concedes her approach would not work 
for more complicated cases, but for acute care —  
sinus infections, earaches, aind sprains the con
cept appears to be working.

Another doctor works at the clinic one day a 
week, and a registered nurse works part-time, at 
half her emergency-room salary. "Just because 1 
believe in it so much. I'm willing to hang in 
there," nurse Jeanne Raiche says.

Patients cross the border from New York and 
drive from Rutland to see Grigg. She figures she'll 
have to see nine to 11 patients an hour to make a
profit; she hopes to reach that point next year.

‘ ' i'll be a tremendous

They say their method of getting to know the 
, itient cuts down on the amount of tests andpre- 
kriptions they would have otherwise prescribed.

'My biggest fear is that she'l 
success," Martin says. "That you won't be able to

St in there and sign your name because there will 
40 people ahead of you all the time. And then 

mole pui
r you

the whole purpose will be defeated

Pampa News Classified
Beverly Taylor

669-2525 • 403 W . A tc h is o n  • P a m p a , Te x a s  79065 • 8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8
Visa & MasterCard Accepted Danny Cowan

421 JU P IT E R
C>U for an appointment 
to Me thia nice brick 
home. Living room, 
large kitchen, three bed
rooms, I 3/4 baths, 
attached garage, storage 
building. MLS5099. 

t M  C IN D E R E LL A  
Three bedroom home in 
Travis School District 
with large living room, 
1 3/4 bath, double 
garage, central heal and 
air. MLS 3043

1324 T E R R A C E  
IW o bedroom  home 
with living room, din
ing  room, attached 
garage with CDO, steel 
siding, storm windows 
and doors, nice fenced 
yard. MLS 4875 

114S S . W ELLS 
Laige home with appr. 
1700 sq. ft. of living 
area. Three bedrooms, 1 
1/2 beths, utility room, 
attached garage - priced 
at only $U ,000. MLS 
4964

1S2S H A M ILTO N  
W ry neat home with 
large living room, three 
bedrooms, detached 
garage, storm window^ 
and doors, nice wood 
deck. MLS 5067.

1921 FIR
Lovely brick hoirte in an 
excellent location. Two 
Uving areas, three bed
rooms, 1 3/4 baths, 
large storm cellar under 
covered patio, double 
garage, RV parking, two 
sto ra g e  b u ild in g s, 
immaculate condition. 
MLS 4874.

|im Ward_____ 668-1593
Norma Ward,
GRL Stoker

3 Personal 14n Painting 21 Help Wanted -21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 55 Landscaping 69 Misc. 80 Pets & Suppl.
BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1.304 Christine, 669-.3848

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exierior.Minor re
pairs. Free estimates. Bob 
Gorson 665-0033.

5 Special Notices 30  yri. exp. W e paint, 
sandblast, drywall, tex-

A D V K RTISIN G  M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, M U ST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News o n ic e  Only.

ture, commi., residential. 
Happy Painters 663-3214

D RIVERS needed. Must 
be 25 yrs. old, have Class 
A CD L, 2 yrs. exp., good 
driving ICC., o ff  weekends 
A holidays. Bonuses & 
major m c^cal pd. Gone 
Thicking 800-435- 3836

esM refrnvfr

TAKING applications at 
Comet Cleaners, 726 N. 
Hobart. Come in from 8-3
p.m. I

14r PJowIngA'ard

10 Lost/Found
• LO ST dog: Ig. male yel

low part Lab. East o f 
town. 665-2598 or 665- 
7072.

CAN do lawn/bnish hog 
mowing, alio rototillinc, 
backhoe jobs. Need 6  ft. 
opening for tractor. Call 
665-3533.

11 Financial

LAWN SERV ICE. Reas, 
rales. Free quotes. We 
have all neccessary equip, 
incl. a tractor!665-4900.

c o M P t n i i v b . '  H peo
ple needed immediately in 
our set up & display de
partment. Must be able to 
start work immediately. If 
(^ualifted; $2,000 mo full 
time, $1,000 mo pan time, 
flexible schedule, no ex
perience needed because 
o f complete training pro- 

i.C all 354-6716.

A SSISTA N T SA L E S
MANAGER. Saber Man
agement, LLC o f Pampa is 
looking for applicants for 
the assistant managers po
sition for direct-in-home 
sales, please call 669-7605 
9  a.m.-5 p.m.

D RIVERS NEEDED 
Exp. full-time tnick driv
ers needed to haul crude 
oil. Must have a gppd 
driving record & at least 2
yrs. exp. on tractor trailer 
rigs; CD L icq. Tanker aixl

THE Citv o f Lefon  is cur
rently taking applicaiiqms 
for a Ajir-iime utility de

gram. Call 354-671

Continental Credit 
Credit Starter Loans 
669-6095

TC Lawn Service- rotolil- 
ling, flowerbeds, edging, 
etc. Reasonable. 665- 
1102.

MCLEAN Care Center is 
hiring: LVN, beautician '- 

rt time. 605 W . 7th, 
IcLean, 779-2469.

13 Bus. Opp.

A T& T-Bell Payphone 
Routes. Choice locations- 
incomc for yrs. (free info.) 
800-800-3470.

T R E E  trimming. Tree 
feeding. Yard / alley 
cleanup. Mowing. Garage 

'  5 .3672.cleanup. 665-:

14s Plumbing/Heat

14 Bus. Serv.

CRP Renovations-Disc- 
ing. Plowing. Planting,

op,
W. Foster, 665-7115. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies & 
Repair Pans.

THE CITY OF 
WHITE DEER

IS  TA K IN G  
lA P P L IC A T IO N S FORI 

A POOL MANAGER 
U N TIL May 8, 2000 

AppUcatioiis 
may be picked up at 

City Hall

partment employee. The' 
applicant must have a 
class B CDL prior to em
ployment. Experience in 
water, wastewater and gas 
utilities preferable. A 
completed application is 
required and will be ac
cepted until 5 :00  p.m. on 
Tues. April 25. 2000. Re
location to Lefors is nec
essary. Salary commensu
rate with experience. Ap
plications may be picked

HAZMAT endorsements 
will he required. Must be 
able to pass a DOT physi
cal & drug screen. Local 
hauls and exc. benefits. 
Openings in the Pampa 
a s o a i t l^ 'a n  application 
call 1 -8 0 0 -4 5 1-19 3 1 . or. 
806-659-2571.
Is iVa Ll s Inc., needs 
welder/ fabricators, exp7 
welding/ drug tests req.! 
665-7111 Hwy. 60  W .. 
Pampa, Tx.

M A IN TEN A N CE help 
wanted with good gen
eral m e c h a n i» l skillt 

th particular skills 
trouble shooting to tbi 
board level and repaii 
of CN C machines, detail 
electrical wiring and in- 
strument co n tra s . Send 
resume and/or apply a l: 

Titan 
Specialties 

80X 2 3 1 6 ,
Hwy 152 West 

Pam pa, T X  79065 
(806) 665-3781 E O E

W EST Texas Landscape 
& Irrigation. Residential 
& commercial. 669-0158, 
mobile 66.3-1277

57 Things To Eat

A D V ER TISIN G  M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News M U ST be 
placed through the Pam 
pa News O ffice Only.

CAPROCK KENNEL 
All types o f  dogs 
Game Bird Farm

665-1375 669-6860

B E E F packs. Pork packs. 
Homemade sausages. 
Ground Beef 99d lb. (flint 
& Sons, 1421 N. Hobart, 
665-2825

FOR Sale: Sa 2 0 0  Lincoln 
Welder $1700 .00  Call 
669-9680.

AKC Chinese Pugs, bom 
2-15-00 . Fawn. PYrfeci 
family pet. $.300. 665- 
3458.

69a Garage Sales
AKC Mini Dachshund 
very small, parents on 
sight $250 each. 669-6917

óOHouwlioM O.
CLOTHING RACKS for 
KenL 66S-.3860 or 665- 

•3.384;
95 Fum. Apts.

W ELLH EAD  Service 
Technician. Worldwide 
CO. seeks local individual 
w/oilfield exp., to service 
oil & gas wellhead indus
try. Call 806-665-6521 . 
fax 806-665-652.3.

up al Lefors City Hall, 
101 N. “  -

Reasonable Rales. Mike 
O Haic, 806-679-8.310 or 
806-925-6415.

JA C K 'S PIumbin^/Heal- 
ing. New construction, re-

---------- >g.s
drain cleaning. Set
pair, remodeling, sewer & 

ing. % p tic  sys
tems insulled. 665-71 IS.

RN- full or pan time 
weekends. LVNs & CNAs 
full or pan time, all shifts. 
ConUct Connie or Laura, 
Coronado Nursing Center, 
665-5746.

l^l^Cargenti^
CUSTOM  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen- 
lial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

Lurry B aker 
PlumMng

Heating/ Air Condilioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

T H E  Future o f

14t Radio/Tv
O V E R H É A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

ALL types home repair- 
additions, remodeling.
roofing, ceramic tile, con
crete. Little Houses, Inc., 
U rry  Petty 662-9520. 
665-4270, Iv. m.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand o f tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
meni, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

Im u rm cc  Is in the 
SE N IO R  M A R K E T !!! 

A leading health manage
ment company is exp a^ - 
ing in the Amarillo and 
Minounding area. Manag- 
er/Sales positions are now 
available. A “Career'' op- 
ponunily is here for a poa- 
itive team pl^er.
*  Salary and Commission
* We provide Leads, O f
fice and Real Agent Sup- 
port

Complete Benefit Pack-

Court St., Lefors, 
Texas. Mailed applica
tions should be picked up 
at U fors City Hall. 101 N. 
Clark St., Lefon, Texas. 
Mailed applications 
should be postmarked the 
day before the job  vacan
cy cloies and sent to P.O. 
Box 383, Lefors, Tx. 
79054. I f  more informa
tion is needed, please con
tact Judy W illiams at 
(806)8.35-2200.

VIP Home Care needs 
RN, home health exp. 
itq.Must be willing to ro
tate weekends. Apply in 
person at 1912 N. Hobart.
PAMPA ISD  is taking 
applic. for full-time 
groundskeeper. Apply in 
Personnel O ffice, 321 W. 
Albeit, or call 669-4703, 
669-4990

age including Stock Op-
IK

19 Situations

1 Public Notice

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent 
School District, Pampa. 
Texas will receive bids in 
(he Business Office at 3 2 1 
W. Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79065. until 2:(X) p.m., 
May 9 , 2000, for Athletic 
Supplict & Equipment. 
F-45 -  --------

ALL types home repair- 
additions, remodeling, 
roofing, ceramic tile, con
crete. Little Houses, Inc., 
Larry Petty 662-9520. 
665 4270, Iv. m.

W ILL CLEAN HOUSES. 
$7 /hr. CA LL 669-6681

SIN GLE mom will clean 
houses A run errands.
669-7785.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types o f home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-.3943

21 Help Wanted

Apr. 21. 2.3, 2000
14e Carpet Serv.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Pampa Independent 
School District. Pampa, 
Texas will receive propos
als in the Business Office 
al .321 W. Albert. Pampa. 
Texas 79065, laitil 2:00 
p m . May 15, iOOO. for 
Office/lnilructional Sup
plies, Audio Visual Equip
ment, and Furniture.
F -44  Apr. 21 .2 .3 ,2000

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpels, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cosL..lt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665k354 I, 
or from out o f town, 800- 
5.36-5.341. Free estimates.

N O T IC E
Readers ate urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

14h Gen. Serv.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent 
School District will re
ceive sealed bids in the 
Buainett Office at 321 W. 
Albert, Pampa, Texas 
7 9065 , until 2 :0 0  p.m., 
Mav 3, 2000, for Rubber 
Stair Treads. For ipecifi- 
catioM or addkioaal infor- 
iH io n  call Denver Bru
ner, Facility Management 
Dirtecior, at (806)669- 
4990.
P -46 Apr. 21. 2.3, 2000

/

COX Fence 
Repair oM fence or bulk 
new. Free estimates. Call
669-7769.

Company, 
likd

HOUSE moveraeai? 
Cracks in brick or walls? 
Doors won't dose? Call 
Childrrs Brothen Stabiliz
ing A Foundation Lcvel- 
ing. I 800-299-9S63  or 
8d 6-3S2-9563 Amarillo, 
Tx.

A -l Lawn A Janitorial 
Service. Resi. A Comm. 
Rione (806)665-5923. We 
offer many laiki!

N O 'n C C : All ade that 
contain phone 
here o r ret 
to a  anm ber wllli an 
area code o f  M 9  o r a 
prefix o f 0 1 1 a rc  ia tcr- 
aational Udl aam bers 
and yon wW be charg' 
ad iateraationai loag 
d istance ra ïca . For 
aMMne la fo n aatlaa  aad 
aaaittaace rMMrdiag 
the in v a a t i ia r a  o l

**and
Th» Pmmm  A^nn

IIS II
tact the B etter 

ma a f
Texae, 0 0 9  S . Inlenm - 
IkxHl Mvd„ W adaco. 
T x . 7B996, (2M )
307K

vene arg<

tions end 401 
If  you would like a chal
lenge that is rewarding 
and exciting, pleaae calL 
or fax resume for a confi
dential interview.

Otymplc Health 
Manancmcnl 

P b o iie :8M ^ I9-7392  
Fax:36(ldM 7-7906 

www.olinMyi(enH.coai 
E E O  Employer 

EXPERIEN CED  Drivers: 
for pit haul trucks, CDL 
not req. Apply at Pkmeer 
South Central, Borger

Klani, 9 :0 0  am -4:00 pm 
lon.-Fri. 806-273-2381. 

Good benefits, lots o f  
hours. Benefits include 
medical, dental A  eyewear 
ins., 401 K plan, sick day 
pay, paid holidays, uni
forms, footwear, x-nu s 
chib Aind A paid vacation 
after I year employment.

REN T-A -C EN TER the 
largest rent to own compa
ny with over 2000 loca
tions is proud to add Show 
Case Reni-io-own to the 
RAC family which brings 
new employment opportu
nity to your area. RAC is 
looking for people with 
great communication 
skills and a desire to batter 
their life. A good driving 
record is essential, and 
must be able to lift 75 lbs 
without assistance. Start
ing pay is $13.00 per hour 
for account managers, and 
our u s t. m anagm  starting 
pay is $32,(X)0 per year. 
Rrot-A-Cenler offers Ma
jor Medical, dental. 401k, 
and two weeks paid vaca
tion after one year em-

O W N E R / O P ER A T O R S 
needed to pull refrigerated 
trailers in our regional 
fleet. We olTcr weekly set
tlements, unloading nay, 
insurance programs, nigh 
earnings per mile and 
plenty of miles. Easy sign 
on arid no front money re
quired. We require a 1990 
model or newer conven
tional, 3-axlc, sleeper 
equipped tractor. Small 
fleet operators welcome. 
For more details call 
Booker Transportation 
Services, Inc. at 1-800- 
569-4633, exL 300, 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.nk, Monday through 
Rriday. Our owner-opera
tors are successful and 
happy. You can he loo! 
Call today!

C O N TR A C TO R  in 
iNiaIncsi for 100 ■f yrs. fa 
leeking qualified C ram  
O perators to work In 
the W ichita area. Appli- 
canta should have a 
minimum o f 3 yrs. exp  
In operating a large ca 
pacity la ttice  boom, 
(^ood references and s 
safe operating history 
are required . Appli, 
must be willing to  relo
cate. Good pay and ben
efits. Physical and drug 
icrcen req ’d.

Apply by calling 
(3 l6 )M 5-0555  or 

by sending resume to: 
P C  Box 398 

W ichita, Ks. 67217 
Equal Opportunity 

'  Empkqrer 
Women and m inorities 

encouraged to apply

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

GARAGE SA LE 
926 Cindcirlla 
Sat. 8-2 p.m.
Sun. 1-5 p.m.

70 Musical
EQUAL HOUSmO 
OPPOBTEJNITY

ligS<
Take on small payments 
Good credit required 
l-8(X)-.398-.3970

69 Mise.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used piaitps. 
Starling at $40  per month. 
Up to 9  months of rent 
will apply to purchase. It's 
all right ncfc in Pampa al 
Tarpley M usk. 665-1251.

CHIM N EY Fire can be
77 LivestÆquip.

prevented. (}uccn Sweep 
“  “  665-Chimney Cleaning. 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y BE R  NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEX A S 

806-665-8501

SE R V IC E A B L E  Age 
Black Angus bulls, reg. or 
commercial. We have 5 
diffeicnt bloodlines to fit 
your cow herd needs. For
info. Thomas Angus, Rey- 
don. Ok. 580-655-4318.

80 Pets & Suppl.

HOM EW ORKERS need
ed $6.35 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. I- 
800-426-3252 Ext. 5 foo

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. 1^ Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Larry Nor
ton. 669-7916 aft. 5.

CAN INE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Roysc Animal 
Hospiul, 665-2223.

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
g*l to advertise ".my 
profercnce, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
o f race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
Stale law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 

accept any 
 ̂ for real estate 

which is in violation of 
the law. All persons arc 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

knowingly 
advertising I

50 Building Suppl.

COWBOY/ Indian Arti- 
facts Show, Aug. 28-.30, 
Ama. C iv k  Center. Bring 
collections. 806-5.37-3812

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster. 
665-5504 . Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, sail fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
'N ' More dog A cat food.

I bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
aixi deposit required. 669- 
2 9 8 1 ,6 6 9 -9 8 1 7

White House Lumber 
101 S . Ballard 

669-3291

H O U ST O N  L U M B E R  
420 W . Foster 

669-6881

Amaamgly Low Prices 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS

Buy Factory Direct 
Exc. Service 

Flexible Financina avail. 
Home/Comm. Unit% 
FREE Color Caialot 

CbII Today
1-800-711-0158

A BO U T Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A De
livery S w ic e .  Kelly Cul
ver. 665-5959

ploymenl. Apply in person 
at the RENT-A-(------------A-CENTER. 
location near you. All can
didates will receive a re
ply within 24 hrs.

JOIN  a growing team. 
Now taking applieaiions 
for EXPERIEN C ED  
V A LV E TECHN IOAN S. 
Salary. Bonuses, Compa
ny Benefits and Safely In
centives. (915)689-6.341.

Do you haw* unuaad
-  -------------- alONfM ■coni WUfW 

fat tha attic , tha 
boaonsaitai and tho

craurdfatg yaur acylal 
In |uat 3 diqra,yott 
can niaka nsonay 
whlla you inoko room

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa Eubank 665-8714 
Sat. appointments avail.

BEA U TIFU LLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starling at 
$.3.35. All utilities inclined 
available. 3 A 6  mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:.30-5:.30, Sa 
l()-4 .Su  1-4.

SAVE 25’
CaN now to tahn advantagn of thio 

outotnncNng opportunity to door out

806-669-2S2S  
The Pampa News

W A ITRESS needed. Ap- 
ply in person at Dyers 
Barheque.

E X PE R IEN C ED  From
End Loader Operator at 

el Pit Opeia-Saml A Gravel Pit Opera
tions. A j^ y  at Pioneer 
South Central, Borger 
Plant, 9 :0 0  am -4:00 pm 
Mon-Pri. 806-27.3-2.381. 
Good benefiu , lots o f  
hours. Benefiu  
medical, demal, 
wear ina., 401 K 
dav pay . paid 
umfoima, footwear, x-mas 
chib fund A paid vacation 
after I year empfoyment.

include 
A  eye-

W À ÌT R S SS E S  Mèdèd 
foli (fane hatch A  dfamer, 
Texas R ote. No Phone 
CaBa. Apply fat penon.

NOW  H IRIN G 
-.ELEC TR O N IC  
TEC H N IC IA N S 

C O M P E T IT IV E  PAY 
A  B E N E F IT  PK G . 
PA Y  B A SE D  ON 
E X P E R IE N C E  A 

D EM O N STRA TED  
S K IL L  L E V E L  

Send R e a u a e  la  aadf 
UK 

‘AN
S P B C IA U T IE S  LTD . 

P . a  B O X  2316 
H W Y . 152 W E ST  

PA M PA , T X . 79065 
•06-665-3781

'W S J

aBtttarkOkcGaady
E O E

SAVE 25’
CnB now to tnlaa n d v a n tf of thIa 

outitnndteg o|sportunlty to dna 
and dann up wHh thn claaaMlaJ.

806-669-2S2S  
The  Pempa News

SAVE 25*̂
Call now to tala ndvantegn of thia 
outetondhig opportunity to < 

out oMl doan up wfth tho (

806-669-2125  
Th 6  Pampa News
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C O RPO RA TE Unlit. 
Brand new fwniiuic, lin- 
cn t and houtewaret. 
Wather/dryer. B ilit paid. 
tM -liX l, 2600 N. Hotan 

Lakevtew Apartmemt

tiPl-. ap t t i M  mo.. Milt 
pd., rooim ^  day. ñ o  
wk. up, HBO, IV , caMe, 
phone. 669-3221.________

96 Uaftim. Apts.

2  bdr., $400 mo.. $ IS 0  
depi, buik'lnt., oov. ptfk> 
mg. Ref. leq. Coronado 
Apit„ 6 6 5 ^ 1 9 .

Bent Creek 
Apartments
Under NtwMn^MwM

aa---------------vKMCyi
*FeaM^lo«cly2AS
bedwommi*

*AR wific Mary unlu 
*Eleclricnnae 
*iVoM-ficc lefrig.
’ Blind» A carpel 
•VMier/diyer 
conoecliona 

*CH/AWea-incloMi> 
’ Exterior n o n ^
’ Fioal potchci

HUDAccepied 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pampa
806.66S-3292

stove, refri) 
662-9520,

rig., $250 
665-4270

ced i,
4180.

arpoit,
eaitorReal 806-665-

CaH

dr.. I ba., $100  a 
ih jA w  $50 depoah. 
6 6 M 6 4 S .

310 W e«. 3-2 with 
rage. 601 $omerviRe,

12t Autos 121 Trucks 121 Trucks

W N t  or Sale, h S a n  
bedroom, 2  bath, fire
place, den. I IQS Juniper. 
M S-4184.

'.Pi
wfib uorm  c e l l« .  669- 
7043.

1 b d r, appMancai, Free
rent Specialt, $250  mo. ♦  
$150 1307 N. Coffee.
6 6 3 -7 5 £ lo ra S 3 -2 4 6 l.

O J A N S b ild u p te ir iü r .
w/d hookupt, HUD a c
cepted, $300  lease, dep. 
1910 Beech. 66S-76I|

2 bedroom Wick, a o a c M  
garage, Canccd, 1710 As
pen, $.350 mo. 6M -8925

JU ST  remodeled nice .3-1- 
I brick houae 2 4 ^  Nava- 

$500 mo. 669-2079 or

4  br.. 2  ba., 2  car gar., 
1900 aq. f t . ,  $77K. New 
o n g l .  coveted patio. 665-

Jim  Oavidaon. Rtabor 
Century 21 -Pninpa Realty 

669-1 8 6 3 ,6M -0007 
www.jiind2l.cam

MorsPORfmispou:

669-0007
CLO SE -in Country Liv- 
ing. 2 aiory, 5 bdr., 3 b «  
fp., c  Wa, obi. gar., icneed 
comer, utility, indoor hot- 
tub room, aew k it, exc. 
cond. 669-7639.

114 Reers. Vck.

JO $9uu an 
• » 3 6 9 2 .

2-2 W., comer Iota, KÜß 
E. P M c it . 537 Mt«nolia. 
Owner w/cany with smaH 
down or make cash offer. 
665-8925.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

“ d05Wo SBTÀS ì ~
Owner will carry. Lovely 
brick home. Comer lot. 2 
Iv. areas. 3 bdrm., 2 ba. 
closeu galore. Brand new 
carpet and pniru. DU. ga
rage. $ra .S K . JMinie 
Lewis, Broker / Owner. 
665-3458.

Bill's Custom CMapars
9 3 0 S . Hobmt 

Pampa, T s . 79065 
M 6-66S-43IS

TUM BLE3VEEO Acres,^ 
self « o r w  units. Variout 
sizes. 665-0079 , 665- 
2450.____________________

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.

CAPROCK Apu.. 1,2,3 
bdrm starting «  $249. Call 
for Move-In Specials. All 
utilities included availa
ble. .3 R  6  mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 & 3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville. 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
S:.30. S «  tO-4, Sun 1-4.

FREE $  FREE $ FREE 
FREE rent, FREE grocer
ies and FREE caMe. Come 
by for details and a tour! 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682 

LAKEVIEW  APTS.
(2  bl. north o f WalMart)

GW ENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts.. I A  2  bdr., aas, heat 
A  water incl., .v 6  mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson, 665- 
1875.
LRO. I bdr., appli.,Free 
Rent Special, $250 mo. + 
elec., $100 dep. 1.334 N. 
C offee. 663-7522 . 88.3- 
2461.
■ m trm o m ifiF m r

Seniors o r Disabled 
Rent based On Income 

CaN abm il 
Movc-In Spacials 

669-2594 
1200 N. Wella 
9  a jn .-2  p.m.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

È X E C U n V E  O ffic e .^ lii  
paid, $250  mo. Jannic 
Lewis, 669-1221.

109 Homos For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-.3S60, 66.V I442 

669-0007

3 bdr., alt. gar., new car
pet. Owner cany. 1210 S. 
Finley. 665-4842.

.3 bdr., dbl. gar., new car
pel, new paint inside, cen
tral heat, basement. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.

3 br., 2 ba. 19x28 liv. area 
w/ fpl.. 24x40 2 car 
gar7slK>p, enei, sunpoich, 
in Miami. 868-2201.

P O R M le 3 b d .2 b .t 'p .ie -  
modelcd k A  den, 2 «o r
a te  barm-must see 211.3 
N. Zimnien. Call after 6 
pm 665-9266.

HOMES FROM $3000 
Foreclosed A  repossessed. 
No or low down payment. 
Credit trouble ok. cur
rent listings call 1-800- 
311-5048 ext. .3.343.

U ^ O E  3 br, 2 7 i r 0 7 4  
baths, cent. hRa, steel sid
ing, sprinklers, $39,500. 
669-3.346, Realtor, Jim  
Ward.

OWNER will cany 2 bd. 
I bl. all. gar, steel siding, 
f. backyard. 2128 Hamil
ton. 669-6881 or 665- 
8250. Will consider rent.

OWNER will carry note, 
415 Wynne, 3 bedroom, 
unattached garage. Call 
669-6615.

.3/1/1. 1212 Darby.
$26,500. Seller will not fi
nance. Call 848-2111 after 
4  p.m. or 665 .3.379.

>98,000
Beautiful House on Lake Metedith! 
300 yds. to the water. 1961 Sq. ft.

3/2/2 - 2 liv. areas 
20 years old in Excellent condition. 

2027 Lakeview Dr„ Fritch, TX 
CALL ALEXANDRE 
at SuperStar Realty 

806-676-6441,806-353-7665

Schneider House Apts. 
Senion or Disabled 
Rent Based On income 
120 S. Russell 665-0413

97 Furp. Houacs
.3 bdr., I 1/2 ba.. $.300 mo 
2 bdr., I ba.. $275 mo.
I bdr., $175 mo. 
665-8781,665-119.3

98 Unftini. Houses
PICK up rental 11« from 
Red Box on front tx>rch of 
Action Realty, 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.

5~br., I block from PHS, 
inside compiclely redone, 

«frig ., $2;

Optical Tech
We are the longest established and largest provider of 
vision care in the Area. This is a full time position with 
paid health insurance. Requires knowledge of spectacle 
frames and lenses would consider training motivated 
individual with strong customer service experience. 

Interested applicants should send or fax resume to

^Vision Source!
Drs. Simmons and Simmons

OPTOMETRISTS  
1324 N. BAN KS • 665-0 7 7 1  

FAX 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -3 5 1 1

mo.

2 bedroom houses avail. 
I2 0 0 E . Kingsm ill$273 
1.324 Duncan S.330 
669-6881 or 669-697.3

WfiyReiw?
Own Your Own Home 
Call me Linda Daniels 

C-21 669-2799,662-5756

.3 bdr., 2 INL 
801 Chri«y 
$450 mo.
662-9520 ,665-4270

3 and 4  bdr. icnials, ga
rage or carport, both fen-

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
On Tho Spot FlÊiancIng

1992 Mercury Sable 
Station Wagon LX
Ootsn Opmu. Thn isü lw f. F«% 

LorM  Only 6 4 i» 0  m m

*6,995“

1996 Chrysler 
LHS

11,900'

1990 Chevy 
Camero

W M * W/Rsd M ., T-Tops, 
AmomaMc. Look A Runs Good

00

1995 Toyota 
Camry

10,900'

1994 Oktomoblla 
Achiava

I  »>Oor. Aulonwilc. WNMBuroundy I  
Initnor. Rssl Sporty.

*4,995
1996 Dodge 

Neon

5 ,995'

THATS Ii[S© DOWN'
A  leading area lander is offering zero down financing with a tow interest rata 
of *7.4%. This low rate applies to all makes and modela. D O N T  M ISS 
TH IS I Th is la A  G R E A T O P P O R TU N ITY  T O  B U Y  A  C A R  & E N JO Y  G R E A T 
SA V IN G S  on financing. This is a Limited Tim e offer, so hurry on In today. If 
you don't see the vehicle you want; we have time to take special orders and 
find your car before this expires.

*98 Ford Ikurus
■99 Ford Crown Victoria
*99 Buick LaSabre
*99 Buick Park Ave. Ultra
*00 Buick LsSabra
'0 0 F o rd W in d a ta rL X 4 d r

. '00 Plymouth Voyager B E  4 dr 
'98 0 k to C u tla M 4 d r 
*98 Ford Mustang 
*97 Grand Marquis 
*97 Buick Riviera

Thie to only a Bmal Haling of our kwanlory.

*98 Chevrolet Lumina 
*97 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
*00 Chevrolet Malibu 
*95 Cadillac SevHle 
*00 Toyota Cam ry LE 
*99 Chevrolet S -10  Pickup 
*98 Dodge Dakota 
*97 Chevrolel E x t Cab P.U.
9 6  Ford Ext. Cab P.U.
*98 Dodge Ram P.U.
9 7  Chevrolet Blazer

Many more vahictoe to chooee from.

7 .4%
/  -k  "k

0 APR

QeaUly Saka 
l300N.Hob«t 66*4)433 

Make your next car a 
Quahly Car

D o ttt  B oyd  M otor C o. 
*X>a la e  Flnaacing*' 
$21 W .W Ua 669-6062

CtiLBBBSON- 
STOW inS  

ClMvrolcl-PiNiWC-Buick 
OMC-OMs-Cadillac 

■05 N. Hobart 66S-I66S

1995 4  dr. Cavalier.

'T 26 Boeta A Accbm.
er, great 
. $ 0 9 5 .tch. car. Mgh a 

Mon.-Pri. 779-2571 atk 
for Blaze, 779-2457 week
ends R  evenings.

Ï W Dodge CuavaH, 4  
r R  air, runs gieai! 

«  6 3 0  N. Zimmeia, or 
caU 66S4i03l.

power
M « <

_________ *5,995“
Buy Here/Pay Here

Doug Boyd Motor Company
821 Wilks • 669-6062

ÎTÂ SëÂ  Suncmiacr c l a n  
A 31 ft. motorhotne w/ 
new engine, Irans., Urea R  
inierior. $6500,665-2760.

115 T r a i l e r  Pu lu
TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
I «  mo. rent free. Cellan, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079 , 665 2 m .

116 Mobile Homes

14X56 Mobile home at 
Grecnbelt Lake to be 
moved. $1 ,430.00. 806- 
665-1185

DIRT CHEAP!
4  br., 2.5 ba., 1700 s f mo
bile home and addition on
5 lou! (100 ' X 170' lou l) 
needs work. Located at the 
coiner o f M cBcetie A 
Water St. in Miami, I'm  
ASKING for $9900 (jurt 
make an offer). EASY F I
NANCING AVA ILA 
BLE! Call P.K. Ramsey 
© 1 -8 0 0  757-9201 x7582 
M F.

Clim e
prevention
everyone’s
business

M>W a c K C | to i« W o ia  
1969 I ton Chevrolet 
Pickup. Call. 669-6044 or 
OMK by Phil-PM Ifedwal 
Ciedk i ln ie a  2145 A N. 
Hobart. We wsarve the 
right to refuse any and all
InSi.

Full Tim e Accountant, 
Degree Required. 

Excellent Benefits, 
A n  E O E  Employer. 

Applications/Resumes 
Accepted A t 

W -B  Supply Company, 
111 N. Naida, Pampa.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 29,2000 

10 AJVL 0 VIEWING AT 9 A.M.
1217 W. MONROE 

BORGER,TX
ESTATE: Two 3 pc. Bedroom »uilcx. One 2 l\. Bedroom 
Suite. Dining Tliblc w/6 chairx, Dexk, Refrigeruior,Che»l 
Frecier. Hou»chold item», Winher, Dryer. Tools, Fishing 
equipment. Shop Shelves, l.ots of older washer-dryer pans, 
motors, hehs, nuts, hohs, switches, etc.. COME SEE.

RONNIE LONG 1421 COOLEY 
AUCTIONEER BORGER, TX 
TX L ie . 11279 806-273-9419

Internet Class C om ing 
To Pom po

A ccelerated Learning C e nte r of 
Amarillo is bringing an extremely 
informative internet class to Pampa. 
This class is for b egin n er to 
intermediate users. The cost is $35.00 a 
person will be  held Wednesday. April 
26th, from 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm, at the 
Cham ber Of Com m erce Mono Payne 
Room. This is a  class you don't want to 
missi There is limited seating, so please 
call 371-9161 or toll free 1-888-320- 
5552 for reservations. Hope to hear 
from you I

nLo

B ill  A l l is o n  A u t o  Sa l e s  i
12(X) N. Hobart ’ Pampa, Tx. ’ 806-665-3992

*with approvBd credit
**AHvihlde$qu«lfv for 7.4% S no down payment

Q u e n tin  
W illia m s. 
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, inc.

Selling Pam pa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 ColTee B Parrytori Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

new USTinO • POWELL • nice two bedroom home 
In good condition. Brick patio, utility In single 
garage. MLS S I 14. 
new US'nnO • fir  • newly remodeled three 
bedroom home. Flew paint, «rallpoper. carpet, tile 
rioora, diahwasher. and mkiowave with vent-a- 
hood. nrcpiace, m a«er has closet for sewing or 
computer room. Covered patio, and pantry. 
Double gwage. MLS SI 19.
NEW LBnnO  - CHRISTY • nice three bedroom, 
large Idtchcn with laland. large pantry, IsoMed 
master, fireplace, buUt-ln china cabinet, double 
greage. MLS S093. 
nEW USnnO - rut • Lovely brick two «ory home 
with 4  bedrooms. 2-llvlng oreai, 2-fIreplaces, bar 
In kitchen, storage building, floored attk In garage 
terraced back yard, double garage. MLS S120.
HEW LOnnO - HAMILTOn • neat and Cleon two 
bedroom home, central heat and air, lo «  of 
«orage, pull down attic storage In «ngle garage. 
MLSSIOO.
HEW U8Tina • riR • Three bedrooms with new 
carpet and paint, flew diahwasher, 1-3/4 baths. RV 
parking, 10 x 20 shop building. W«er softener, 
batha hove new Ule. Double garage. MLS 3089. 
HEW u a n m  - S. CHRISTY • two bedroom home 
with central heat and air, large living area, new 
counter top and diahwasher, utility, and single 
carport. MLS 3098.
BnOWnmQ - nice brick two bedroom home with 
centrsU h e «  and « r . Storm cellar. RV cover, 
«orage building. p«k>, covered porch across 
fro«. Carport for 2 vehicles. MLS 4907.
BBBCn • Beautifully decorated three bedroom 
hoifte. Woodbuming fireplace. p«lo. large living 
area, double garage. MLS 3062.
C10II81Y • n k a three bedroom home tvlth two 
living areas. I S/4 Iraths, c e « r «  h e «  and «r. 
Storm cea « . large utility room and double garage. 
MLS 4040.
ClfAUnonr - Cu«om buUt executive home on 
edge of golf course. Four bedrooms, aecurity 
ayatem, sprinkler ay«em, 3 fireplaces, b « .  hot 
tub, deck, putting green. S car garage and much, 
much more. MLS 4782.
8. CHRISTY • Very nice two bedroom home. 
Centr« heat/air, large llvtng area, dlahwaaher, 
stove, «ove. microwave. Storage buHdlng. Some 
remodeBng has been done. MLS 4781.
CHARLES - Unique home on corner tot. Marble 
entry. %ret b « , sauna, 2 Hvlng areas, S  bedrooma, 
4  baths, 2 ftrcplaces. Indoor Irar-b-q grill, pool, 
baaem c« 8r double garage. Que« houae with 
IMng room, kkehen. bath, bedroom. MLS 4488. 
CHRlSTinE - O re« k>c«ton overlooking park. 
Corner tot. clrcufor drive, deck and brick p«k>. 
buBt-tai C he« In closels. cedw d oo«, S 1/2 b«ha. 
2 Mvlna areas, lots of storage, double garage. MLS 
3088.
nUCB REDUCED - CHMS31HE - Corner lot, gre« 
atre« agpa«. kilertor has been updated, fireplace. 
Ilirec bedrooma. covered polio, office or aewing 
room, 2 Hvlng areat. I 3/4 batha, double garage. 
HLSS0S9.
DOQWOOO * Large two bedroom liome with 
woodburning fireplace. Appliances, open 
HvIng/dlnlng/kMchen area. Slrigle garage. MLS 
3008
DOQWOOO • Lovely home with many amenities. 
Large master wth pan celHnga. Ms 8t her cloaets 
•c dtcaabia roomo. S bedrooms, bulR-ln h«ch and 
desk In dining room, trash compactor and 
mfetovreve, double garage. MLS SOS7.
Ruaacu. • Claartt brick wNh Au«ln «one and 
wealheted ccd « . Comer lot. three bedrooms, 2 
llvtng areas, breakfa« area, fireplace, brick 
kllclien ftoorlna. swimming p o «  and b «  tub. 
Cenit« h e «  and « r, 2 1/2 batha. double garage. 
NLSS094.

.........aaa-23u xosoui«*........... is m im

........ oasjaos DcMicnMM«......o t s i» ;
....... aaSSMS •«MttotlMglmB.SaSTTM
........aaaaia* ubsuMeUr..........aasTSM
__„aas77as niiigwuik..........asaasM
OtEOB NMUnUCMTaOLCIB

a8oano8m «..aisi«4t 
VWtournewiHetowww.quenthHrillwiB.com 
Bfiitoi our office to qwitoquenthiwWwng.com

•9FoniF-l50 4x2.wto.. H U C B  - r t t r t i  h 8m 
ah, 351. h lA  arilcaya. Mcriflcc'W Ford Rwaw 
$3000. 66Í330I. 66$. 4X4. 76K «ilea.6® »- 
1107 after 6 pjn. 0645.
K  Ò rev. $ .| 6  pickup,
35,700 mi., 5 ipd. ttwn- 
wd, very akc. wide dm . 
dwame whccit, ah. CD,
$8400.66S-7S0I aft 5.

93 A « k  i r n a h  R 3U 
wWi Mcreury ISO. Extra 
cfoMiwid loaded: IWdlad- 
cr, troHing motor and 
many more accenorie»: 
ride, ropex, mbea, jnekett, 
ato. $l0iW0. Panva 806- 
665-6844, have I

OGDEN AND SON 
Electronic wheel 

SOI W. FoMer.

l * l i o iu ‘ 111, M o \  i ‘ III... 
( I N D A N  I

I-S.S.S-SS.1-20S() /„///,.,
6 Mias loum of Whgww...,«....>»«..'iBHI0O..... ........................ j/i .78/646 ocree
19»  Acni........... .................Vito»........... ....................Eon of Whaaiw
6«  Aom.......... .................. W2A)D................... - ...... H i n t  of WhaWw
HC» 410x47. Motion.............WAOn........................ S/2/bom/38447 ocim
2363 caotoou Rut................... n o . w ............. 4/278/3 - 2798 »/OCAO
3622 Ctwrinut Mvn..................*2374» ..............4/2.S/3 An. Ihop • 3600 6CAD
2363 Chnilnul...-......- .............. M84.9» .......   3/2/2 - 2670 */6CA0
Hwy. 83 • Wh6«w ..... ..............>1720» ........... ............ ......
2370 loach............................M69R »................ 4/1.76.80/2

..»..m.4/1 6 .78.8/2 

...................8/3«
i06G»ov...............................................'1 » ,9 » . .
613Phaoiant.........................  MIOIXD..
2338 8aech..........................................»1400»..
2629 Evwgrean............................... '128A10..
2216Chotol.................................. ...Maoooo..
2612Evwgraan................................... fil& O »..
1837 F*.............................................. „.n 11000..
1816 Holy Lon#....................................W .Ç ».........................3/2/2/once

.... in n -

..3/1.78/2-
26MEva*oreen............................... «NA».
2000Chrai1na........ ..........................<96000.
Whita Homs ■ MobMito.................. <90000.
2424 Fust.........................................<89,800,
1821 ChrWv..................................... <67.900,
2001 Wlhon....................................'79,900.
2219Evwoiaan............................... <79.900........................... 3/1.75/2-1966 SF/GC AO
707 Donodl • Whila Daw.................<79,000 3/1.78/2 -1366 SF/GCAO

..........38/kCf«
3424SF/OCAO 
2 9 »  SF/GCAO 
2804SF/OCAO 

3/2/2-2 3 »  SF/GCAO 
»..3/2/2 - 2438 SF/GCAO 
....ri/l/l-2486 SF/GCAO
.....3/2/2-2263 SF/GCAO
V1.7B/2-2131 SF/GCAO 

2126 SF/GCAO 
1693 SF/GCAO 
» 1 0  SF/GCAO 

.3/175/2/t>anvcalai/6’ aciw

..................3/2/2-3178GCAO
3/1.76/3 - 1626SF/GCA0-Neat 
3/1.75/3 (tot-1716 SF/GCAO

240AC(M................................  <78,000..
lOngtrni Aciei.................................<78,000..
1701 H(jgy.... ...................................<75.000..
ITOOCherlnul................................. »7&000..
2325 MO(v Eton............................... *76000..
1900 N. ZImmen...............................<73.000..
409Juplta(.......................................*72.000..
162421n¥na«...................................*700» . .
1906laaSt...................................... *69,900..
HCR 2 Sox 7 - Miomia.......

.........................»...WMiolWhaaiw

..3/2/2 CP 6.5 Aeree -1440 SF/GCAO

.................3/1.75/2 - 2493 SF/GCAO

..................... 3/2/2-1725 SF/GCAO

..................... 3/2/2-1890 SF/GCAO

..................... 3/2/2 -150« SF/GCAO

..................... 3/2/1 -1722 SF/GCAO

..................... 3/2/2-1560 SF/GCAO

.................3/1.75/2-1752 SF/GCAO

512 Red Oe«.................................*66000..
1711Chaitnut................................*64.900....
1012Sretfo..................................... *66000....
lei/N.arrwnen............................. *62,000.....
1937 ammaie...... ............................*60000...
411 UndoDrtve.............................. *59.000.....
1107 iOowa.................................... *57.000.....
1901 Homuton................................*55,000.....
2245ChHrt1na.................................*54,900.....
2216Cheitngt................................*54.000.....
946Ienv.........................................*64,000.....
513Powel..................................... *64.000.....
2623Sammore................................*62.000.....
1329N.RUM4................ ................ *50000....
1212M(»vEI1en.............................. *47,900.....
209 N. Mom - McCIeon.................. *47,900.....
1712Cheifnut..........................>......*46.500....
900S(xnefv8e ................................*46000.....
22»  N, CfWv................................. *45.000.....
2107 N. Ruttol................................*43,000....
1936 N. 6<toke.................................*42.900....
1036SI(iOCO................................... *42.000-..
1104Ie(Ty.......................................*42000.....
321 Grov........................................*40000.....
13»Chortee...................................*40,000....
931-933 McjryElan..........................*39,900....
1913N.Dwlgni............................... *39,750.....
513N<x*o...................................... *37,500.....
511 S.Stonlv...................................*37,500....
1140Cln<torela.............................. *36000....
iSOON.Foumn«............................ *36900...,
2634 Saminola................................*35,600...,
2623 Novefo...................................*35,000....
1906 Cortee...................................*35,000....
318Gle«)re...................................*36000....
1961 N. Nehon................................*34,900...
512Powel......................................*34,900.,..
7M E.16m..................................... *34.900....
Iioocinitofela.............................. *34,500....

..*49,900................................. 3/2/2 • 1750 SF/RCAO
................. 3/1.75/1 -1576 SF/GCAD

...3/15/1 - 
...3/1.5/2 -
..... 3/2/2 -
..3/1.76/2 - 
. 2/1.75/2 - 
..3/1.7V2 - 
.......4/2/1

1828 SF/GCAD 
1317 SF/GCAD 
1365 SF/GCAD 
1348 SF/GCAO 
1666 SF/GCAO 
1 4 »  SF/GCAO 
-508 SF/GCAD

..3/2/2-1670 SF/GCAD
....3/1.75/1 -
....... 3/2/2 -
..3 « 4/2/2 -
.....3/1.8/1 -
....5/1,76/1■
..........2/1/2-

13»  SF/GCAO 
1639 SF/GCAD 
1917 SF/GCAD 
1151 SF/GCAO 
2862SI/GCAD 
1328 SF/GCAO

...........The Hop Rertoufonl

...3/1.75/1 -1306 SF/GCAD

....... 2/1/1 - 16»  SF/GCAO

...... 3/1.5/1-1300 SFGCAD

....... 3/1/1 -1440 SF/GCAD
3/1.61 CP- 1424 SF/GCAD 
...3/1.762-1264 SF/GCAO
.......3/1/1-1200 SF/GCAD
...3/1.75/2-1666 SF/GCAD
.......3/2/1- 1286 SF/GCAD
...................Duplex - 1/1/2
.......3/1/1-1107 SF/GCAD
.......2/2/2-1400 SF/GC AD
.... 3/1.761 -300 SF/GCAD
....3 « 4/1-1217 SF/GCAD
........2/1/1-1406 SF/GCAD
. 3/2/f10fto -l272SF/QCAO
...3/1/lcp-10»  SF/GCAD
.... 2/1/2cp - 1104 SF/GCAD
......... 6/2/2 2434 SF/GCAD
........3/1/1- 1170SF/GCAO
........2/1/1 - 10»  SF/GCAO
......... 3/1/1 -908 SF/GCAD
...3/1.761-1411 SF/GCAD

406 W. 6tfi • WD................................*32,000..............................3/2/no -1412 SF/GCAO
1000 S. wicox............. ...................*32.000...........................4/2/none -1836 SF/GCAO
2M1 Alpen.................................... * » 0» .................................................. V(K(xrtlol
1129 Siena....................................... *360» ..................................3/1/2 - 925 SF/GCAD
1044 S. Dwlghf.................................*29,9» . ................................ 3/2/2 -1304 SF/GCAD
1026 S. DwIgM.................................*29.5» ........ 3/1.75/1 -1332 SF/GCAD • moke Ort«
2613Roiewood............................... *29.0» ................................4/1/1 -1331 SF/GCAO
3.64 Aeree Hwy » ...........................*28.9» .........................................3/2 Ttotoc Houee
923 M«v Eton..................................*29.5» ..........................3/3/none -1054 SF/GCAD
26»  Seminole..................................*28,5» ..........................2/1/none- 1021 SF/GCAO
1124Sondlewood............................*27,5» .............................3/1/1 cp ■ 943 SF/GCAO
1313St«kweam«............................*27.0» ..................................2/1/1 -945 SF/GCAD
SMMognola...................................*26.9» ................................ 3/1/1 ■ 1206 SF/GCAD
1305Ienoce.................................... *26,5» .......................................................... 2/1/1 -954SF/GCAD
719 HOMI......................................... *26.0» ................................... 62  • 1812 SF/GCAD
»1  Froneie, 304 8 306Hazel............*25.0» .............................. Three homes one pneel
2747 Aipen.................................... *25,0» ...... ......................................... vocont loti
2727Dunoon..................................*25,0» .........................................loti 6 2 VOeont
1104Cln<tof6»O................................*25,0» ................................3/1.75 • 1275SF/GCAO
2243 N. Ruiiel..................................*25.0» .......................... 2/1/none - 11»  SF/GCAD
24»cnattoe....................................*25,0» ...............................2/1/1 ■ l» I  SF/GCAO
2101 WUrton....................................*260» .........................3/1/none • 1387 SF/GCAD
513N. Sumn«.................................*25,0» .....................2/1/2 W/Apf, -1056 SF/GCAO
11161«iv........................................*24,9» ............................3/1/1 CP - 1025 SF/GCAD
»1 lowfv.........................................*23,5» ................................................... 3/1/none
312Ilgn«....................................... *23,5» .........................2-3/1/1 CP • 1176 SF/GCAD
1221 Godono...................................*22.6» ...............................3/1/2 - 15»  SF/GCAD
405Som«v8e ..................................*22.5» .................................. 2/1/1 -936 SF/GCAD
13»  Godono..................................*22,6» .................... 3/1.75/2 Oel. -1612 SF/GCAD
IMI Foley...................................... * » 0» ..............................3/1.5/2 - 14» SF/GCAO
0»  N. Well......................................7UUUU.........................3/2/none 2 en opodmenti
1033 S. Fodey................................... *»,0» ............................ 2/1/1 CP - 672 SF/GCAD
522N.NeHon...................................*19,9» ..................................2/1/1 - 756 SF/GCAO
415 wonen...................................... *19,9» .........................3/1.62 CP • 812 SF/GCAO
11060uncon................................... *19,9» ...............................2/1/2-1082 SF/GCAO
514Toaey WD...................................*18,9» ...........................2/1/none - 799 SF/GCAD
625 E. Browning............................... -*18,0» .........................2/1/1 del- 1008 SF/GCAD
322 Anne......................................... *17,9» ..................................3/1/1 - 875 SF/GCAD
324 Henry......................................... *17,9» ......................2/1/1 -1036 SF/GCAD Ce««
117 N. Surntret................................. *17.5» . ..................................2/1/1 - 887 SF/GCAO
10»  Book Dwight..........................*17,5» ............................. 2 voeont loti to 58»  eo.
916 Reid........................................... *17,»0.....................................................3/1 -872 SF/GCAO
1022E.Franea..................................*165» ..................................2/1/1 - 1»  SF/GCAD
337 FMey.......................................*160» .............................3/1 /none - 5»  SFyGCAD
414 Sumn«.................................... *160» ................................2/1/1 -1064 SF/GCAO
306 Mtotrt Sire«...............................*15,0» .........................3/l.M/1/Boiement-Irall«
622 N BanU.................................... *14.490.................................. 2/1/2 - 756 SF/GCAO
636S Somervie.............................. *12.S » ............3/1/CP/Apt in re« • 1232 SF/GCAO
lI0 W.4rtileton.............................. ’12.CXX)...............................2/1/2-1101 SF/GCAD
310 N. Foulkn«................................ *12,0» ............................2/1/none - 966 SF/GCAO
1014 E. Ffonch..................................*11.5» .................................. 2/1/1 - 832 SF/GCAD
509 E Fort« Ave............................. *ia0» .............................4 opti - 2112 SF/GCAO
528 N. Foulkn«..................................*9.8» ....................................2/1/ - 804 SF/GCAO
7» E . Freoerte....................................*9.0» ..................  2/1 ■ 704 SF/GCAD
» 1-313 E. 2nd ink»....................... *7.0» ................ 3 RV Hookupi 8 2 Tratot Hookupi
429 N. DwigW.................................... *7J ) » ...............................1/1 /no - 736 SF/GCAO

Stop Br C entury 21 For Your Free G arage Sale Signs 
O pen Saturdays A nytime By A ppointment

^1  I n c .
-  . M atoo M uigw w a.............. M 9-M 98
Ito to  E to to i F drT ito  m a t WMM jim N o w a a ...................„....448 -77M

......

....... 441 8414

........eai-eoM
Dewatto Carm................ 449-4444
N ariiy Orwban (801).......R49-4798
tua »alMr...................... R49-0409
KoOftoa BIglwm............. .444 4474
Tirita PMiar (MC*)......... 441 4440
teatrero Broiuwr----- ---------448-4814

V  jtmDovtdeen.................. 444-1444
------------------------------------------------ Botoatt AMdarwold......... .448 4147
V W  CENTVHY f1 ComtnunHtoi -  on AOjtoKwywortÆtHTUtY 11

F;’ A Voo’ Rca E 'aie N-: -d

669-0007

(  \ K S
*91 BU ICK  I 
R IV IER A

.IOIKMIIn

*5,950
aaataa

*91 CADILLAC 
COUP DEVILLE

YcBoreTTMihi

*6,950
eaaaaa

*93 BUICK PARK

« É S
*10,500

aaaaee

*94 BUICK 
LESABRE
Red.83K Mik*

*8^50
«eaee*

*95 BUICK 
CENTURY
While. 49K Miles

*7,950
*95 BUICK PARK 

AVE
B eir.57K Miles

*13,500
* * *a a *

*99 BUICK PARK 
AVE

Ukra. Silver. 29K Miles

*22,750
‘99 BUICK PARK 

AVE
Ukra. While. 20K Miles

*23,750
*99 BUICK , 
LESABRE

Green, 24K Miles

*19,950
*99 CADILLAC 

DEVILLE
Whac, 25K Mih»

*25,950
* * * * * *

‘99 CHEVY 
PRISM

Whxe. I5K Mlles

*11,500
USED

T R U C K S
*93 CHEVY 

BLAZER
4X4. 4 Dr... Red. II7K 

Miles

*7,950
««to*«*

‘95 CHEVY REG. 
CAB

Green. 78K. Miles

*10,750
******

‘97 CMC JIMMY
4 Dr..4x4.&een.5IK Miles

*17,950
to«««««

‘96 GMC EXT. 
CAB

,T4K Miles. Aulumn Wood

*17,950
******

‘97 CHEVY 
BLAZER

4x4. LS.Aumi BIl. .'2K 
Miles

*18,950
to«««««

‘97 CHEVY 
BLAZER

2 DR . 4X4. Rrossn. 2KK 
Miles

*17,950
‘98 CHEVY REG. 

CAB
Spnnside. iVwter/B4.. 4KK 

Miles

*17,500
S74-3D27

I ' A l .  3 9

f

http://www.jiind2l.cam
http://www.quenthHrillwiB.com
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It& lt  PnAR^IACY
24 Hour Etnei ene. 665-2892
300 N . B allard • P a m p a , T x . 

6 6 5 -5 7 8 8  * 8 0 0 -2 7 3 -0 9 2 7

t  4

PAM  A P A R T M E N T S
1200 N. Wells • 669-2594

SCHNEIDER HOUSE APARTMENTS
120 S. Russell • 665-0415 

Apartment Living For Seniors

K l l l i : A A t S
DIAMOND SHOP

111 N . C u y le r 665-2831

I ' lusi  L a n d m a r k  R k a l i a
2545 1*1 Kin ION I*k\\n. 

S06-665-0717

H & R  B L O C K
t .

The Hobby Shop
217 N. Cuyler

1301 N . Hobart - Pam pa - 665-2161 806-669-6161

Harley Knutson
M ASONRY C O N TR A C TO R

665-4237

/Tilberson - Qowers, Inc.
V J . I N < I t * I r

PAMPA, TEXAS

rstoworsí'pítn-lex .not

( i ) Ct'>
( 1n*vn At fpoismAC .ÍJSÍk O iM C

805 N. H o b a r t  •1-800-879-1665 • 665-1665

Main Bank
100 s. Main • Miami, TX  • 806-868-2771 

Pampa Branch
120 W. Kingsmill • Pampa. T X  • 806-665-3669 

Member FDIC

> M P A

' R e a l t y

More POWER to you: “  ^  I n c .
312 N. Gray -  669-0007

SUN LOAN CO.
Licensed B y T h e  State

S e  H abla  Español • Subject To  O u r U su al C re d it Policy
1534 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas • 665-6442

Pampa Ojfice Supply
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

1224 N. Hobart 806-665-0022

NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE
Member FDIC

LENTZ CHEVRON
A/C • M ufflers • iNSPEaiONS • Gut W ash

300 N. Hobart 665-3281

H A M O A M P .
2545 Perr^on Parkway • Pampa

I I
Coe’s Machine Shop

115 E. Atchison • 669-6651

CRAWFORD
' ItO O n N Q  &  IN SU LA TIO N

B o b  C ra w fo rd  -  O w n e r  
805  S . C u y le r________________ 6 6 5 -0 0 8 7

Sail
Quention Williams, 

REALTORS
K eagy • Edw ards In c. 

2208 Coffe & P erryton  Pkwy. 
669-2522

Simmons Business Services C ore.
1313 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. 79066 

806-665-1677
Fax 806-665-3832 • 1-800--688-9410

j . . - * . .  . i j  -- -i ■ ............i r  - f t_ j  ̂ ;  • • • “ ~r 'H I- '- * '  — n „

TRAsb &  Tr ea su r e  Shop
1431 N. Hobart 

669-6601
L.

, i * ' .■-T ft* . V *i-t, n?'4'.iP'. ■'« C
‘'Sk._ • 'J 'ijr r

2201 Peirylon Partway 
669-2422

The Silt «> Box 
ChrisKan Book Store

117 W. Kingsmill . 
669-9881

r  V . -
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Medical Ceiiter -  D '■ f


